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INTRODUCTION

REASONS FOR
STUDYING

SANSKRIT

VEDIC AND

CLASSICAL

SANSKRIT

There are several reasons to study the subtle and refined language

of Sanskrit. The sound, script, grammar, and systematic nature

of the language is charming in itself, something of great beauty.

The study of Sanskrit creates orderliness within the mind because

Sanskrit is a highly systematic language, reflecting the orderliness

of nature itself.

Most students who study Sanskrit also have an interest in the

content of the Sanskrit literature. This large body of literature is

enormously diverse, including such fields as philosophy, science,

art, music, phonology, grammar, mathematics, architecture,

history, education, and logic (to name just a few). The literature

can be understood in greater depth when it is studied in its original

language.

Even a little Sanskrit will give you control over English translations

of the Sanskrit literature, so you will be able to decide if a crucial

word has been mistranslated. While you may not become an expert

translator of the Sanskrit literature, you’ll find that an introductory

knowledge of Sanskrit has great worth. Even a small knowledge of

Sanskrit is useful when reading Sanskrit texts in English. And who

knows? The study of Sanskrit could lead to something far beyond

what you anticipated.

Sanskrit (samskrta) means “perfected,” or “put together” (“put,”

krta and “together,” sam). Sanskrit is divided into two principal

parts: Vedic Sanskrit and Classical Sanskrit. The older language is

Vedic Sanskrit, or Vedic, the language of the Samhita and



INTRODUCTION

TEXTS ON SANSKRIT

FEATURES OF

THIS TEXT

Brahmana. Vedic Sanskrit begins with the Rk-Samhita,

Classical Sanskrit, which includes several aspects, is the language

of the Bhagavad-Gita, Ramayana, and the rest of the Sanskrit

literature.

This text focuses on the beginning study of Classical Sanskrit,

although several of the quotations are in Vedic Sanskrit Normally,

Vedic Sanskrit is studied after Classical Sanskrit is learned.

Over the past several hundred years, few Western scholars have

written grammars or introductory textbooks for Sanskrit. In the

17th and 18th centuries, a few introductory materials for Sanskrit

were written by Jesuit missionaries living in India. Some 19th

Century works are by: Bartholome (1801), Foster (1804),

Colebrooke (1805), Carey (1806), Wilkens (1808), Hamilton

(1814), Yates (1820), Bopp (1827), Wilson (1841),

Monier-Williams (1846), Ballantyne (1862), Benfey (1863),

Muller (1866), Kielhom (1870), Whitney (1879), and Perry

(1886). Some 20th Century works are by: MacDonell (1911),

Renou (1942), Antoine (1954), Burrow (1955), Tyberg (1964),

Gonda (1966), Hart (1972), Coulson (1976), and Goldman

(1980).

This text is written to fulfill a need that still remains, which is to

make the introductory study of Sanskrit simple, concise, and

systematic, thereby making it more accessible and enjoyable for a

beginning student. The text is not a complete survey of Sanskrit

grammar, or even a primer. It is meant to be a “pre-primer,” a

step-by-step introduction to the fundamental aspects of the

language.
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ALPHABET

Some of the features of this text are:

• Small, leamable steps

• Sequential organization

• A balance between alphabet, grammar, and vocabulary in

each lesson

• As few unnecessary complications as possible

• Gradual integration of sandhi rules

After completing this text, you should be able to study any of the

above Sanskrit textbooks more comfortably, or begin Part II of this

text. Part II will feature the reading of selected verses from the

Bhagavad-Gita, accompanied by a more thorough explanation of

unfamiliar rules of grammar as they are encountered in the reading.

Both volumes together will cover the basic rules of Sanskrit

grammar. For college classes, Part I covers the standard material

for a one-semester course and Part II for the second semester. After

completing Part II, the student should be able to read the

Bhagavad-Gita with the aid of a Sanskrit dictionary and a

word-by-word English translation.

In this text, each lesson has three sections:

1. Alphabet

2. Grammar

3. Vocabulary

1 . The study of any language begins with the study of the alphabet

—

both pronunciation and script. From the beginning, the

pronunciation of Sanskrit should be relaxed and natural, without

straining. One of the texts of Siksa states that Sanskrit should be
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GRAMMAR

VOCABULARY

f

One challenge for the beginning student is learning the rules, called

sandhi rules, which describe how the sounds of words change in

different environments. In the past, students have found these rules

demanding, because they cannot be used until they are memorized,

and they are difficult to memorize without being used. By

introducing sandhi in small steps that are easy to master, this text

attempts to overcome this problem. Beginning in Lesson 2, the

exercises will be given without sandhi (pada-patha), but will

also be observed with sandhi (samhita-patha). Beginning in

Lesson 8, the sandhi rules will be given in chart form, so that the

charts can be used temporarily as a quick reference to gain

understanding of the general context of the rules. After using the

charts for some time, it will be easy to memorize the rules, which

begin in Lesson 13.

2. The study of grammar is from Vyakarana, of which the primary

text is the Astadhyayi of Panini. The Astadhyayi is a concise

and complete grammar of Sanskrit, containing about 4,000 sfitras,

or aphorisms. While samskrta means to “put together,”

Vyakarana means to “undo” or to “take apart.” It gives the details

of the structure of the language.

Many of the grammatical terms are given in Sanskrit. Memorizing

these terms will be useful for several reasons. It will give you a

better understanding of the tradition from which these rules came.

It will allow you to feel more comfortable when studying more

advanced Sanskrit textbooks, of which many use these terms. It

will increase your vocabulary, which will be useful in many areas,

since most of these terms are also found in other areas than

grammar.

3. According to Yaska’s Nirukta (the Vedanga dealing with word

meaning), all Sanskrit words can be divided into four categories:

verbs (akhyata), nominals (nouns, pronouns, and adjectives)
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HOW TO STUDY
THIS TEXT

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

(naman), prefixes (upasarga), and indeclinables (nipata). Verbs,

as well as nominals, are systematically derived from verb roots

(dhatu), of which there are about 2,000. In this text, the limited

vocabulary is aimed at eventually providing you with an entry into

the reading of the Bhagavad-Gita and the Ramayana.

Review the alphabet, grammar rules, and vocabulary frequently

and in a relaxed state of mind before doing the exercises. Then the

exercises will be more enjoyable, with fewer difficult areas. The

exercises in this text contain as few idiomatic Sanskrit expressions

as possible, so that you will not be overburdened with learning too

much at one time. If the exercises seem difficult, you should

review more. The answers to the exercises are given in the back of

the text (p. 242).

In general, you should review as often as possible during the day,

taking a few minutes to bring the material to mind. If there is any

hesitation in recall, immediately look at the written form, rather

than straining and thus “programming” your mind to forget. The

best way to memorize is to speak the words out loud, if possible.

Memorization should be easy, comfortable, and frequent.

The following individuals have kindly offered inspiration and

creative suggestions, and have cheerfully assisted in the preparation

of this text: Bryan Aubrey, Niels Baumann, Harriet Berman, Laurie

Couture, Michael Davis, Carol de Giere, Katherine Doak, Lawrence

Eyre, James French, June French, Peter Freund, Elizabeth

Goldfinger, Shepley Hansen, Jean Harrison, Monica Hayward,

Park Hensley, Jos Hindriks, Sherry Flogue, Jan Houben, Robert

Hiitwohl, Alicia Isen, Vernon Katz, Lee Keng, John Kremer, John

Konhaus, Sara Konhaus, Margaret Lerom, Sherry Levesque, Dawn

Macheca, Richard Marsan, Devorah McKay, Meha Mehta, Christine

Mosse, Anthony Naylon, Patricia Oates, Dafna O’Neill, Helen

Ovens, Craig Pearson, David Reigle, Beatrice Reilly, Beth Reilly,

John Roberts, Robert Roney, Frederick Rosenberg, Susan
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GRAMMAR

VOCABULARY
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FOR FURTHER STUDY

Rosenfield, William Sands, Peter Scharf, Barney Sherman, Barbara

Small, Thomas Stanley, Dale Stephens, Jan Storms, Sheila Terry,

Roxie Teague, Susan Tripp, Agnes Maria Von Agris, Douglas

Walker, Keith Wegman, Geoffrey Wells, Julan White, and Elinor

Wolfe. Many other students who have studied this text have given

valuable feedback. Peter Freund and Eric Vautier developed the

devanagari and transliteration fonts used in this text. My wife, Linda

assisted in editing and offered continuous guidance and support.

The Sanskrit quotations beginning on page 352 (Part One) and the

verses from the Bhagavad Gita (Part Two) are from translations by

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi.

• Sanskrit Manual, Roderick Buknell, Motilal Banarsidass

• A Sanskrit-English Dictionary, Monier Monier-Williams,

Motilal Banarsidass

• The Bhagavad Gita, translated by Winthrop Sargeant, State of

New York University Press

• Devavampravesika: Introduction to the Sanskrit Language,

Goldman and Sutherland, University of California, Berkely

• Sanskrit, An Introduction to the Classical Language, Michael

Coulson, Teach Yourself Books, Hodder and Stoughton

• A Sanskrit Grammarfor Students, Arthur MacDonell, Motilal

Banarsidass

• Samskrtasubodhini: A Sanskrit Primer
, Madhav Deshpande,

University of Michigan

• Sanskrit: An Easy Introduction to an Enchanting Language,

Ashok Aklujkar, University of British Columbia

• Sanskrit Grammar, William Dwight Whitney, Motilal Banarsida:

• Sanskrit Reader, Charles Lanman, Motilal Banarsidass

• A Higher Sanskrit Grammar, M. R. Kale, Motilal Banarsidass

• A Manual of Sanskrit Phonetics, C. C. Uhlenbeck, Munshiram

• A Dictionary ofSanskrit Grammar, K. V. Abhyankar, Baroda

Oriental Institute

• A Critical Study of Sanskrit Phonetics, Vidhata Mishra
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DEDICATION This book is dedicated with deep appreciation and gratitude to

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. Maharishi describes Sanskrit as the

language of nature, the language of the impulses within pure

consciousness, the Self. Maharishi explains how the ancient Vedic

rishis of the Himalayas, fathoming the silent depth of their own

pure consciousness, cognized these impulses. These cognitions

were recorded in the Vedic literature, a vast body of beautiful

expressions that embodies the mechanics of evolution in every field

of life.

Over the years, Maharishi has emphasized the most significant

passages from this literature, of which many are included in the

section of this text entitled “Sanskrit Quotations.” The knowlege

contained in these expressions can be found at the foundation of

every culture and tradition.

From the Vedic tradition of India, Maharishi has brought to light

practical procedures for experiencing pure consciousness and

promoting evolution in daily life—Maharishi’ s Transcendental

Meditation and TM-Sidhi program. This simple, natural program

has brought happiness and fultillment to millions of people around

the world, and has been verified by more than 500 scientific studies

on every continent. Maharishi has provided the means for

removing stress and suffering and for unfolding the full potential

within every individual—for creating perfect health, progress,

prosperity, and permanent peace in the world.
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2 LESSON ONE

ALPHABET:
VOWELS

1 . In Sanskrit, each letter represents one and only one sound (varga).

In English, the letter “a” may indicate many sounds, but not so in

Sanskrit. The alphabet is systematically arranged according to the

structure of the mouth.

2. There are two basic divisions to the alphabet:

a. Vowels (svara, or sounded)

b. Consonants (vyanjana, or manifesting)

3. Vowels can be either short (hrasva) or long (dirgha). Short

vowels are held for one count (matra), and long vowels are held

for two counts. Some vowels are called simple (£uddha), and

some are called complex (samyukta).

SHORT LONG
Simple a a

*

i

*

i

u u

r r

1

LONG LONG

Complex e ai

0 au

4.

In Vedic Sanskrit, but rarely in Classical Sanskrit, there are also

vowels held for three counts, called pluta, which are marked in

devanagari and roman script by the short vowel followed by the

numeral 3. For example: a3, or a times 3. You may also see it

marked with a long vowel: a3. Panini (1.2.27) compares the three

counts to the calling of a rooster: u u u3.
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5- Here is the pronunciation of the vowels

:

a like the first “a” in America

a like the “a” in father

i like the “ea” in heat

T
l like the “ee” in beet

u like the “u” in suit

u like the “oo” in pool

r like the “ri” in river (usually not rolled)

f like the “ri” in reed

l like the “lry” in jewelry

e like the “a” in gate

ai like the “ai” in aisle

0 like the “0” in pole

au like the “ou” in loud

6. The lines and dots are called “diacritics,” or “diacritical marks.”

They are used because the Sanskrit alphabet has more letters than

the English alphabet. Diacritics are combined with roman letters to

represent new sounds.

7. A vowel by itself, or a consonant or group of consonants followed

by a vowel, is called a syllable (ak$ara).
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8. Sanskrit is written in the devanagari script. The word devanagari

means the “city (nagari) of immortals (deva).” There are no

capital letters.

9. The ideal way to leant the script will be to memorize approximately

one letter each day, writing it 20 times or so, and putting it on a

flash card (devanagari on the front and roman on the back).

Continue to practice regularly with your flash cards throughout the

course. Practice for small amounts of time, several times a day.

10. Here are six vowels in devanagari. The small numbers inside each

letter indicate the order in drawing the various parts of the letter. In

general, write left to right, top to bottom, writing the bar last.

(Alternate forms for a and a will be learned in Lesson Seven.)
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GRAMMAR:
VERBS

1

.

Sanskrit roots are divided into ten classes (gana) in order to form

the present stem. We will study the four classes whose stems end

in a. The root (dhatu), written with V before it, forms a stem

(anga), and the stem adds an ending (tin) to form a verb (tinanta).

Root Vgam go

Stem gaccha go

Verb gacchati

1 II I

he, she, or it goes

i ii i

Stem + Ending (ti)

2. Verbs are in three persons (purusa): third (prathama, or first),

second (madhyama, or middle), and first (uttama, or last).

(Students in the West have learned these upside down.)

Third person he, she, or it

Second person you

First person I

3. The stem stays the same, but the ending changes for each person.

This form is called the present indicative, because it is in the

present tense, and it indicates. It is singular (eka-vacana).

Third person gacchati

(gaccha + ti)

she goes, he goes

Second person gacchasi

(gaccha + si)

you go

First person gacchami Igo
X (gaccha + a + mi)
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VOCABULARY 1 . Here is the vocabulary in Sanskrit and in English. Each verb

appears in its root form, followed by the third person singular

form. The stem can be found by removing the endings.

SANSKRIT ENGLISH

Vgam (root) gacchati (3rd per. sing.) he goes, she goes

ca (indeclinable*) and (placed after the last

word of the series, or

after each word) (never

first in a sentence or clause^

Vprach (root) prcchati (3rd per. sing.) he asks, she asks

Some words do not have endings, and so are called “indeclinable”

(avyaya). Included as indeclinables are: prepositions, adverbs,

particles, conjunctions (like ca), and interjections. A few nouns

(like svasti) are also treated as indeclinables.

2 . Here are some sample sentences:

gacchami

prcchati gacchami ca

prcchati ca gacchami ca

gacchasi ca prcchasi ca

I go. (or) I am going.

He asks and I go.

He asks and I go.

You go and you ask.

(or) You go and ask.
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EXERCISES 1 . Memorize the vowels and their order in roman script. Learn

to pronounce them correctly.

2. Learn to write and recognize the first six vowels in devanSgari.

3. Memorize the forms for the first, second, and third person singular

verbs in the present indicative.

4. Memorize the vocabulary.

5. Translate the following sentences into English. Pronounce each

sentence several times out loud, both before and after translating.

Compare with the correct answers given on page 242.

a. prcchasi ca gacchati ca e. prcchati prcchami ca

b. gacchami prcchami ca f. gacchasi ca gacchati ca

c. prcchati ca gacchati ca g. prcchami gacchasi ca

d. gacchasi prcchami ca h. prcchati ca gacchSmi ca

6.

Translate the following sentences into Sanskrit:

a. I go and I ask. e. You ask.

b. You ask and he goes. f. I ask and you go.

c. He asks and you go. g. I go and you go

d. He goes and asks. h. He goes and you go.
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Alphabet: Most of the consonants and how they are

organized

The last seven vowels in devanagari

Grammar: Verbs in the dual

Vocabulary: More verbs

The word for “where’
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ALPHABET:
CONSONANTS

1 . The first 25 consonants, called stops (sparsa), are arranged

according to five points of articulation (sthana):

2. Here are the five sets (varga), arranged according to point of

articulation. For example, all the consonants in the velar row (ka

varga), are pronounced in the throat. The labial row is pronounced

at the lips. The a is added for the sake of pronunciation.

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th

Velar (kanthya) ka kha ga gha na

Palatal (talavya) ca cha ja jha na

Retroflex (murdhanya) ta tha da dha na

Dental (dantya) ta tha da dha na

Labial (osthya) pa pha ba bha ma

l i i i i i

Aspirated Aspirated Nasal

i i

Voiced
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3. Each set of English letters represents one Sanskrit sound. For

example, gh is one sound. It is the aspirated, voiced velar.

4. The sound ka is called kakara (“ka” maker). The sound ga is

called gakara (“ga” maker), and so on. The only exception is that

ra is not called rakara, but just ra or repha, “snarl.” (In the next

lesson we will leam ra.)

5. Each row is divided into five sounds: the first (prathama), the

second (dvitlya), the third (trtlya), the fourth (caturtha), and the

fifth (pancama). For example, ka, ca, {a, ta, and pa are all first

in their rows.

6. Some sounds are aspirated (maha-prSna)—more breath is used in

pronouncing these sounds. Some are unaspirated (alpa-prana).

Some are voiced (gho$avat)—the vocal chords are used in

pronouncing these sounds. Some are unvoiced (agho$a). The n, ii,

n, n, and m are called nasals (anunasika).

7. Here is how the consonants are pronounced:

k like the “k” in skate

kh like the “kh” in bunkhouse

g like the “g” in go

gh like the “gh” in loghouse

n like the “n” in sing

c like the “c” in cello

ch like the “ch” in charm (using more breath)

j like the “j” in just

jh like the “j” in just (using more breath)

like the “n” in enjoyable
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( like the “t” in

(h like the “t” in

like the “d” in

4h like the “dh” in

n like the “n” in

stable (for this group the tongue is

touching the hard palate, as in the diagram

on page 9.)

table (using more breath)

dynamic

redhead (using more breath)

gentle

In English, we normally pronounce “t” and “d” somewhere

between these two groups (retroflex and dental).

t like the “t” in stable (tongue at base of teeth)

th like the “t” in table (using breath, tongue at base of teeth)

d like the “d” in dynamic (tongue at base of teeth)

dh like the “dh” in redhead (using breath, tongue at base of teeth)

n like the “n” in gende (tongue at base of teeth)

P like the “p” in spin

ph like the “ph” in shepherd

b like the “b” in beautiful

bh like the “bh” in clubhouse

m like the “m” in mother

8. In Vedic Sanskrit, whenda or dha have vowels on both sides,

they may become la or lha. The example used is that when white

has crimson on both sides, the white changes its color slightly.

Therefore, when da has a vowel on both sides, it changes to |a.

For example, agnim ide is found in the Rk Samhita as agnim lie.
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GRAMMAR:
DUAL VERBS

1.

Unlike English, Sanskrit has dual verbs. The dual (dvi-vacana)

is formed like this:

Third person gacchatah

(gaccha + tas)

those two go

Second person gacchathah

(gaccha + thas)

you two go

First person gacchavah we two go

(gaccha + a + vas)

We will learn the pronunciation of h in the next lesson. Note that

the ending tas becomes tah when it forms a verb. This change is

because sandhi is applied. (See the following page for an

introduction to sandhi.)

2. In English, interrogative words usually begin with “wh,” such as

where, when, etc. In Sanskrit, interrogative words usually begin

with k. The word for “where” is kutra. It is usually placed at the

beginning of a sentence. The other words do not need to be

rearranged to make a question out of the sentence. For example:

kutra gacchati

Where is he going?

3. To translate kutra gacchati into English, first write “where” for

kutra and then write “he goes” for gacchati. Literally it would

then be translated as “Where he goes?” However, it is important to

form correct English sentences. For “Where he goes?” you must

write “Where is he going?” or “Where does he go?”
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VOCABULARY

SANDHI

SANSKRIT ENGLISH

kutra (indeclinable) where

Vbhu (root) bhavati (3rd per. sing.) he is, he becomes

(you are, I am)

Vvas (root) vasati (3rd per. sing.) he lives

Vsmr (root) smarati (3rd per. sing.) he remembers

Before doing the exercises, we will have an introduction to

sandhi (samdhi), the rules for how sounds are combined. In

English, we say “an apple” but “a pear.” The word “the” is often

pronounced differently, depending upon the following word. For

example, “the house” and “the other house.” Some sounds

are modified according to their phonetic environment. In Sanskrit,

many sounds make these same changes, and unlike English, all of

these changes are written. The rules for these changes are called

sandhi, which means “junction,” “putting together,” or

“combination.” Sandhi is now an English word and appears in

most English dictionaries. The Sanskrit word is samdhi.

The exercises in Lesson 1 are written the same even after sandhi

rules have been applied. However, in Lesson 2 the sentences

would be written differently if they were to appear in a Sanskrit

text. At this point, however, you do not need to learn these rules.

Just observe the sentences in parentheses, and notice that these

sentences are written slightly differently with sandhi.
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EXERCISES 1. Learn the five sets of consonants, their order, and their

pronunciation. Learn to write the last seven vowels in devanagari.

2. Be able to identify each consonant by its classification. For

example, the aspirated, voiced palatal is jha.

3. Learn the dual endings for verbs.

4. Learn the vocabulary.

5. Translate these sentences, using the summary sheet on page 17.

Just observe the sentences in parentheses with sandhi. (See

page 14.) Answers are given on pages 243 and 244.

a. kutra vasavah

(kutra vasavah)

b. bhavasi ca bhavavah ca

(bhavasi ca bhavavas ca)

c. vasami smaratah ca

(vasami smaratas ca)

d. prcchathah ca smarati ca

(prcchathas ca smarati ca)

e. kutra gacchavah

(kutra gacchavah)

f. kutra bhavami

(kutra bhavami)

g. kutra gacchami

(kutra gacchami)
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h. prcchami ca smarati ca

(prcchami ca smarati ca)

i. vasasi ca gacchavah ca

(vasasi ca gacchavas ca)

j. kutra gacchasi

(kutra gacchasi)

6. Translate the following sentences into Sanskrit:

a. Where are you two going?

b. I live and those two live.

c. We two ask and those two remember.

d. You go and he goes.

e. Where am I going?

f. Iam and you two are.

g. Where are you? (Use the singular.)

h. Where is he going?
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SUMMARY
SHEET

Third gacchati

(he, she goes)

gacchatah

(they two go)

Second gacchasi

(you go)

gacchathah

(you two go)

First gacchami

(I go)

i i

gacchavah

(we two go)

i i

Singular Dual

VERBS

Vgam gacchati he goes, she goes

Vprach prcchati he asks

Vbhu bhavati he is

Vvas vasati he lives

Vsmr smarati he remembers

INDECLINABLES

kutra where

ca and
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LESSON THREE

Alphabet: The remaining letters in roman script

The first ten consonants in devanagari

Grammar: The plural

The grammatical terms to describe a verb

Accent

Vocabulary: More verbs
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ALPHABET:
THE REMAINING
LETTERS

2. There are four consonants, formed by “slight contact”

(i§at-sprsta), called semi-vowels. They are voiced, but not

aspirated: They are considered to be between vowels and

consonants, and so are called antahstha, or “in-between”:

ya, ra, la, va

3. The sibilants are formed by “half contact” (ardha-sprsfa). They

are aspirated, but not voiced. They are called usman, or “heated”

£a, sa, sa

4. The aspirate (voiced, but sometimes classified as a sibilant) is:

ha

1 . The previous consonants are sometimes referred to as “stops,
’

because they stop the flow of air. They are formed by “complete

contact” (sprsta). The remaining letters are consonants, but they

allow more flow of air.

5.

Here is how these sounds are pronounced:

y like the “y” in yes

r like the “r” in red

1 like the ‘Tin law

like the “v” in victory (but closer to a “w”)v
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s like the “sh” in

s like the “c” in

s like the “s” in

h like the “h” in

shine

efficient (similar to the s)

sweet

hero

6. Two additional sounds are theanusvara (m) and the visarga (h),

which both follow vowels.

7. The anusvara (m) causes the last portion of the vowel before it to

be nasal (like the French word “bon”). The anusvara changes its

sound according to the following sound. It may sound like the

nasal of the set to which the sound following it belongs. For

example, samkhya is pronounced similar to sankhya. In the

dictionary, the anusvara is found in the same place as the nasal to

which it refers. If the anusvara comes before a semi-vowel or

sibilant, it is found in the dictionary before ka.

8. The visarga (h), or visarjaniya, is an unvoiced breathing that

occurs in many contexts instead of an s or r. In modem India it is

often pronounced, at the end of a line, as an echo of the vowel

before it. For example, after an a it would be a short ha. After an i

it would be a short hi;

ah - aha

ih = ih*

uh = uhu

X

The jihvamulTya (h) is sometimes used in place of a visarga

before ka or kha. The upadhmaniya (Ji) is sometimes used in

place of a visarga before pa or pha. These letters, used more in

Vedic Sanskrit, indicate a subtle difference in the breath before ka

and pa, which is like breathing through the throat (h) or breathing

through the lips (h).
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9. We have now learned all the letters in their transliterated form (their

roman letter equivalents). There are other ways of representing

some letters. At times you may see:

sa as sha santi, shanti

r as
»n rk, rik

h as n Sankara, Sankara

cha as chha chandas, chhandas

ca as cha candra, chandra

10. All the sounds can be classified according to the part of the mouth

they come from:

Velar a a ka kha ga gha ha ha

Palatal i

•

i e ai ca cha ja jha ha ya Sa

Retroflex r r ta tha da dha na ra sa

Dental I ta tha da dha na la sa

Labial u u o au pa pha ba bha rna va

The complex vowels are pronounced at two points of contact:

The sounds e (which can be said to be composed of a and i) and ai

(composed of a and i) are both velar and palatal. The sounds o

(composed of a and u) and au (composed of a and u) are both

velar and labial. Also, the sound va is both dental and labial.
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1 1 . Here is the entire alphabet:

VOWELS (svara)

Simple (suddha) a

i

u

r

1

Complex (samyukta) e

o

Nasalization (anusvara)

Aspiration (visarga)

CONSONANTS (vyanjana)

Velar (kanthya) ka

Palatal (talavya) ca

Retroflex (murdhanya)ta

Dental (dantya) ta

Labial (osthya) pa

Semi-vowels (antahstha)

Sibilants (usman)

a

7
l

u

r

ai

au

m

h

kha ga gha na

cha ja jha na

tha da dha na

tha da dha na

pha ba bha ma

ya ra la va

sa sa sa ha
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13. Here are the first ten consonants in devanagaii script Each

symbol includes the sound a. For example, ka and not just k is

meant by the first symbol.

Jaca cha jha na
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GRAMMAR: 1 . Here is the plural (bahu-vacana) for the verb V gam:

THE PLURAL
Third person gacchanti

(gaccha - a + anti)

they (all) go

Second person gacchatha

(gaccha + tha)

you (all) go

First person gacchamah

(gaccha + a + mas)

we (all) go

Notice that the third person is gaccha minus a plus anti.

2. Now we have the complete conjugation (or verbal paradigm) for

the present indicative (lat):

gacchati gacchatah gacchanti

gacchasi gacchathal? gacchatha

gacchami gacchavah gacchamah

he goes those two go they all go

you go you two go you all go

I go

i i

we both go

i i

we all go

i . t

Singular Dual Plural

Students of Sanskrit in India memorize these conjugations

horizontally. Students in Europe and America have learned them

vertically. It would be better to follow the system of India and

memorize horizontally (for both verbs and nouns).
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3. Here are the standard endings:

3rd ti tas anti

2nd si thas tha

1st mi
I I

vas

i i

mas
i i

Singular Dual Plural

Note that when a word is formed, final s becomes h due to sandhi.

GRAMMATICAL
TERMS

Tense/Mood: The tenses and modes are grouped together in the ten

lakara, or “1” sounds, because they are each abbreviated by Panini

with a word beginning with the letter “1.” We have learned the present

indicative (abbreviated as lat). Other tense/moods are the perfect (lit),

the periphrastic future (lut), the simple future (Irt), the subjunctive

(let), the imperative (lot), the imperfect (lah), the optative or

potential (lih), the aorist (lun), and the conditional (lrn).

Voice (upagraha): We have learned the active voice

(parasmaipada), which takes active endings. In Lesson 9 we will

learn the middle voice (atmanepada), which takes middle endings.

Usually, when the fruit of an action comes back to the agent

(atman), the atmanepada is used. When the fruit of an action goes

to another person (para), the parasmaipada is used (although this

distinction does not seem to be strictly followed in the literature).

Some roots are conjugated in both voices (ubhayapada) and some

usually in one voice. All the verbs we have learned so far are usually

seen in the active voice.

4. Verbs can be classified in four basic ways: tense/mood, voice,

person, and number. This is similar to, but slightly different from,

how verbs are classified in English. Here is a simplified overview:
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Person: We have learned the three persons (purusa):

Third (prathama) he, she, or it

Second (madhyama) you

First (uttama) I

Number: We have learned the three numbers (vacana):

Singular (eka)

Dual (dvi)

Plural (bahu)

5. Each verb may be classified according to these categories. For

example, gacchati (he goes), is present indicative, active, third

person, singular.

6. Using abbreviations, called parsing codes, we could identify

gacchati as: pres, indie, act. 3rd per. sing.—present indicative,

active, third person, singular. (This isn’t as hard as it may seem,

since all verbs so far are present indicative and active. All we need

to determine is the person and number.)

7. Here are some examples:

gacchami I go pres, indie, act. 1st per. sing,

bhavanti they are pres, indie, act. 3rd per. pi.

prcchavah we both ask pres, indie, act. 1st per. dual
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ACCENT 1 . Accent consists of higher and lower tones (svara). There is a

raised tone (udatta), an unraised tone (anudatta), and a

“moving” tone (svarita). In the Rk Samhita the udatta is

unmarked, the anudatta is marked by a low horizontal bar, and

the svarita is marked by a high vertical bar. For example:

In classical Sanskrit texts, the accents are not marked.

2. In most Sanskrit dictionaries, a mark is placed over the udatta for

Vedic words only. For example:

Manu

madhu

ratna

3. Panini does not give rules for stress accent.

4. For now, an important rule for proper pronunciation is to maintain

a clear distinction between the short and long vowels (discussed on

pages 2 and 3).
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VOCABULARY:
MORE VERBS

SANSKRIT ENGLISH

na

V vad (root) vadati (3rd per. sing.)

not (placed before the

verb)

he says, he speaks

Vstha (root) tisthati (3rd per. sing.) he stands

EXERCISES

All vocabulary is given in the order of the Sanskrit alphabet.

An additional rule you’ll need to know to do these exercises is that

if a member in a series has more than one word (such as na

gacchati), ca usually comes after the first word. For example:

gacchami na ca gacchati

I go and she does not go.

You may also see ca at the end of a clause (less often). For

example:

gacchami na gacchati ca

I go and she does not go.

1 . Learn the pronunciation and order of the semi-vowels, sibilants,

anusvara, and visarga. Learn the first ten consonants in

devanagari.

2. Write, in correct order, the entire alphabet (in transliteration, or

roman script).

3. Conjugate each verb we have learned, and learn the nine endings.

4. Be able to give the parsing code for each form we have learned.
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5. Translate the following sentences into English, using the summary

sheet on page 30. Underneath each sentence is the sentence with

sandhi. Just observe the sentence with the sandhi. (Answers are

on p. 245.)

a. vadati na ca vadami e. bhavathah ca vasathah ca

(vadati na ca vadami) (bhavathas ca vasathaS ca)

b. vadathah smaratah ca f. kutra bhavasi

(vadathah smaratas ca) (kutra bhavasi)

c. nagacchanti g. tisthanti gacchanti ca

(na gacchanti) (tisthanti gacchanti ca)

d. tistharnah gacchamah ca h. na ca prcchati na ca vadati

(tislhamo gacchamas ca) (na ca prcchati na ca vadati)

6. Translate these sentences into Sanskrit. Unless “two” is used, it will

be understood that the plural form is intended.

a. Where are they going? e. Where do those two live?

b. We do not speak. f. We are not going.

c. He asks and they speak. g. I ask and they remember.

d. Where are we standing? h. Where are we?
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SUMMARY SHEET
Third gacchati

(he, she goes)

gacchatah

(they two go)

gacchanti

(they all go)

Second gacchasi gacchathah gacchatha

(you go) (you two go) (you all go)

First gacchami

(I go)

i t

gacchavah

(we two go)

i i

gacchamah

(we all go)

i i

VERBS
Singular Dual Plural

Vgam gacchati he goes

Vprach prcchati he asks

Vbhu bhavati he is

Vvad vadati he speaks, he says

Vvas vasati he lives

Vstha tisthati he stands

Vsmr smarati he remembers

INDECLINABLES

kutra where

ca and

na not
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Alphabet: Ten more consonants in devanagari

Grammar: The nominative case

The accusative case

Vocabulary: Nouns that end in short a
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ALPHABET 1. Here are ten more consonants to learn:

Sk

da dha na
• * •

IS

ta tha da dha na

2. There are two additional consonants, la and lha. (See p. 11.)

The la is written as: The lha is written as:
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GRAMMAR:
NOUNS

1 . Sanskrit nouns are formed in a similar way as verbs—the root

(dhatu) forms a stem (pratipadika), and endings (sup) are

added to form a noun (subanta). Nouns are in various cases

(vibhakti, division), depending upon their role in the sentence.

2. We will learn two cases. The nominative (prathama) is used for

naming the subject, as in
“Rama goes.” The nominative case is

also used for a predicate nominative identified with the subject, as

in “Rama is the king .” In India, words are normally cited

independently in the nominative, or “naming” case.

The accusative (dvitiya) is the direct object. The accusative is also

the object of motion, as in “He goes to the city.”

3. For example, in the sentence, “The man goes to the horse,” the

word “man” would be in the nominative and the word “horse”

would be in the accusative:

The man goes to the horse .

(nominative) (accusative)

4. Here is the formation of masculine nouns whose stems end in a:

Stem: nara (masculine) man

Nominative narah narau narah

Accusative naram
i i

narau

i i

naran

i i

Singular Dual Plural

(eka-vacana) (dvi-vacana) (bahu-vacana)

Notice that narah is formed by nara + s. The s changes to h

because of sandhi.
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5 . The verb and subject must agree in number in both English and

Sanskrit. For example, if the subject is singular, then the verb must

also be singular:

The man goes to the horse. (Subject and verb are

singular.)

The men go to the horse. (Subject and verb are plural.)

6 . The direct object need not agree with either the subject or verb. We
are learning the rules for the agent construction (kartari prayoga),

which is like an active construcition. Here the agent of action

(kartr) is in the nominative, and the object of action (karman) is

in the accusative.

7. A noun in apposition, such as “Rama, the bov.” is put in the same

case as the noun it follows. For example, in the sentence “She

speaks to Rama, the boy,” both “Rama” and “boy” are accusative.

8. The normal word order is:

subject direct object verb

narah a£vam gacchati (without sandhi)

(naro ’svam gacchati) (with sandhi)

the man to the horse goes

Because narah ends in h, we know that it is the man who is doing

the going and not the horse. While English relies on the order of

the words, Sanskrit relies more on the word endings for meaning.

9.

Articles, such as “the” or “a,” must be put in the English

translation as needed.
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ENGLISH

horse

elephant

man

son

deer

Rama

or (used like ca) (never

first in sentence or clause)

Nouns will be cited in the nominative case because traditionally that

case is used for citing words independently.

Nouns, as well as verbs, may be connected with ca and va. When

two nominatives are connected with va, the verb agrees with the

nominative closest to it, as in English. For example:

asvah gajah va gacchanti (without sandhi)

(aSvo gaja va gacchanti) (with sandhi)

The horse or the elephants go.

“He goes” is gacchati. ‘The man, he goes” is narah gacchati

(with sandhi, naro gacchati). However, when there is a subject,

the “he” is dropped. Therefore, narah gacchati (naro gacchati)

would be translated as ‘The man goes.” Always write English

sentences using the rules of correct English.

VOCABULARY SANSKRIT

asvah (masculine)

gajah (masculine)

narah (masculine)

putrah (masculine)

mrgah (masculine)

ramah (masculine)

va (indeclinable)
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EXERCISES 1 . Continue to learn the consonants in devanagari.

2. Memorize the singular, dual, and plural forms for the masculine

nouns ending with a short a (like nara) in the nominative and

accusative. These should be learned horizontally.

3 . Learn the vocabulary and continue reviewing all vocabulary from

past lessons.

4. Translate the following sentences into English, using the summary

sheet. Translate the verb first, then the nominative, and then the

accusative, if any. Continue to observe the sandhi.

a. narah mrgam smaranti

(nara mrgam smaranti)

b. ramah asvau gacchati

(ramo 'svau gacchati)

c. kutra gajah vasanti

(kutra gaja vasanti)

d. narau ramam vadatah

(narau ramam vadatah)

e. putrah smarati prcchati va

(putrah smarati prcchati va)

f. ramah mrgam gacchati

(ramo mrgam gacchati)



g. aSvau na vadatah

(asvau na vadatah)

h. ramah putram vadati

(ramah putram vadati)

Translate the following sentences into Sanskrit:

a. The men speak to the deer, (one deer)

b. Rama speaks to the horses.

c. The son goes to the horse and stands.

d. Elephants do not remember.

e. Where are the horses standing?

f. Where is the elephant?

g. Rama speaks and the son remembers.

h. They stand or they go.

i. Where does Rama stand?

j. Rama or the son goes.

k. Rama and the son go.
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6. Translate the following sentences into English:

a. narau putram vadatah

(narau putram vadatah)

b. kutra asvah ca gajah ca gacchanti

(kutrasvas ca gajas ca gacchanti)

c. asvah mrgah va gacchati

(asvo mrgo va gacchati)

d. ramah putrau vadati

(ramah putrau vadati)

e. mrgah asvah gajah ca gacchanti

(mrgo ’svo gajas ca gacchanti)

f. putrah mrgan na smaranti

(putra mrgan na smaranti)

g. kutra narau vasatah

(kutra narau vasatah)

h. ramam prcchami

(ramam prcchami)
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i. narau putran na vadatah

(narau putran na vadatah)

j. kutra mrgah bhavanti

(kutra mrga bhavanti)

7 . Translate the following sentences into Sanskrit:

a. Where is Rama going?

b. Rama is going to the horse.

c. The son does not speak to the horses.

d. The two elephants remember the man.

e. Where do the two deer live?

f. You go to the horse.

g. Where are we standing?

h. The son goes to the horses and the elephants.

i. You are all speaking to the elephant.

j. The elephant does not remember.
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SUMMARY SHEET VERBS

Third gacchati

(he, she goes)

gacchatah
(they two go)

gacchanti
(they all go)

Second gacchasi

(you go)

gacchathah
(you two go)

gacchatha
(you all go)

First gacchami
(I go)

[ 1

gacchavah
(we two go)
1 1

gacchamah
(we all go)
1

i 1

Singular

1 1

Dual

1

Plural

Vgam gacchati he goes

Vprach prcchati he asks

Vbhu bhavati he is

Vvad vadati he speaks, he says

Vvas vasati he lives

Vstha tisthati he stands

Vsmr smarati he remembers

NOUNS Nominative 1

(subject) I

1

narah narau narah

a£vah horse

Accusative 1 naram narau naran
g^jah elephant

narah man

putrah son

(object) 1

1

Singular Dual Plural

mrgah deer

ramah Rama

INDECLINABLES

kutra where

ca and

na not

va or



LESSON FIVE

Alphabet: The rest of the alphabet in devanagari

Grammar: The instrumental and dative cases

Vocabulary: More nouns that end in short a
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ALPHABET 1. Here are the last five stops:

2. Here are the semi-vowels:

ma

ya ra la va
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3

.

Here are the sibilants and aspirate:

sa sa sa ha

4.

Here is the anusvara and visarga following a:

5.

Here are the jihvamuliya (h) and upadhmaniya (|i). They are

usually written the same way. If followed by ka or kha, it is a

jihvamuliya. If followed by pa or pha, it is an upadhmaniya:

h h— ^

The upadhmaniya (h) may appear as o
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6. Here is the entire alphabet in devanagari script:

Vowels a 1 a

? i f I

cf u 'ST u

W r n v

!

^ e ^ ai

wr o au

am (m) * ah (h)

Velar ^ ka ^kha *T ga ¥ gha IT ha

Palatal W ca IS* cha *Tja ^Tjha na

Retroflex ? ta B* tha 3* da IT dha W na

Dental cT ta tha da ST dha ^ na

Labial pa ^ pha cT ba bha *T ma

Semi-vowels ya T ra H la va

Sibilants Sa ? sa TT sa F ha
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GRAMMAR:
INSTRUMENTAL
AND DATIVE

45

1 . We will now learn two new eases: the instrumental (trtiya) and the

dative (caturthi).

2. The instrumental is used for accompaniment. For example:

gajena saha ramah gacchati (without sandhi)

(gajena saha ramo gacchati) (with sandhi)

Rama goes with the elephant.

(instrumental)

The word saha, “together,” is sometimes used after the

instrumental to indicate accompaniment.

3. The instrumental is also used to express instrumentality, or “by

means of.” (Although this usage is derived from the first, it is used

more frequently.) For example:

I write with a pen .

(instrumental)

4. The dative is used for the indirect object. It shows “purpose.” For

example:

ramah putraya asvam gacchati (without sandhi)

(ramah putrayasvarn gacchati) (with sandhi)

Rama goes to the horse for the son .

(dative)

ramah putraya pustakam pathati (without sandhi)

(ramah putraya pustakam pathati) (with sandhi)

Rama reads the book to the son .

(dative)
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5.

Here is how they are formed:

Stem: nara (masculine) man

Instrumental narena* narabhyam naraih

Dative naraya

i i

narabhyam

i i

narebhyah

i i

Singular Dual Plural

*“with the elephant” is gajena (See below.)

6. We will learn the following sandhi rule in more detail in Lesson

11. For now, when a word contains an r or r, it often changes the

following n to n. For example: narena, putrena, mrgena,

ramena. But asvena, gajena.

7. The word order is not rigid in Sanskrit. Usually the instrumental

goes near the word most closely associated with it, and the dative

goes before the verb. (More will be said about word order later.)

8. The verbs vadati (he says) and prcchati (he asks) often take a

“double accusative”: the object talked about and the person

addressed. Usually the person addressed is placed closer to the

verb. The context will give you the correct meaning. For example:

ramah mrgam putram vadati (without sandhi)

(ramo mrgam putram vadati) (with sandhi)

Rama speaks to the son about the deer.
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT ENGLISH

tatra (indeclinable) there

nrpah (mas.) king

balah (mas.) boy

virah (mas.) hero

saha (indeclinable) with, together

(sometimes used after the

instrumental as a marker

of accompaniment)

Remember that word order is less rigid in Sanskrit than in English.

Even more than English, words can be placed in several different

orders and still be correct.
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EXERCISES 1 . Learn the alphabet in devanagari

2. Learn the forms for the instrumental and dative. By now you have

learned four cases.

3. Learn the vocabulary and keep up with all past vocabulary.

4. Translate the following sentences. (Remember that more than one

word order will still be correct in Sanskrit as well as English.)

a. kutra virah tisthanti

(kutra viras tisthanti)

b. balau gajena saha tatra bhavatah

(balau gajena saha tatra bhavatah)

c. nrpah asvain gacchati

(nrpo 'svam gacchati)

d. asvena saha virah nrpan gacchati

(asvena saha viro nrpan gacchati)

e. mrgena saha ramah vasati

(mrgena saha raino vasati)

f. gajaih saha balah gacchanti

(gajaih saha bala gacchanti)

g. narah putram vadanti

(narah putram vadanti)
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h. vfrah mrgan ramam prcchanti (same as 5b. below)

(vira mrgan ramam prcchanti)

i. tatra balah nrpaya gacchati

(tatra balo nrpaya gacchati)

5 . Translate the following sentences into Sanskrit:

a. The boys go to the horses.

b. The son asks the king about the deer, (double accusative)

c. The king remembers the man.

d. The hero lives with the son.

e. The boy asks the king and the king remembers.

f. There are no elephants with the son.

g. Where does Rama live?

h. The king or the hero speaks to the boy.

i. The hero goes for the boy.

j. The elephants are there with the horses.

k. I remember the king.

l. You are going there with the boy.



6. Translate the following sentences into English:

a. aSvaih saha virah gacchati

(a£vaih saha viro gacchati)

b. tatra nrpaya narah gacchanti

(tatra nrpaya nara gacchanti)

c. virau tisthatah vadatah ca

(virau tisthato vadatas ca)

d. mrgah tatra vasanti

(mrgas tatra vasanti)

e. kutra balabhyam saha nrpah gacchati

(kutra balabhyam saha nrpo gacchati)

f. r3mah aSvam putram prcchati

(ramo ^vam putram prcchati)

g. tatra gajah na tisthanti

(tatra gaja na tisthanti)

h. virah nrpam balam vadati

(viro nrpam balam vadati)

i. mrgaih asvaih ca saha gajah vasati

(mrgair asvais ca saha gajo vasati)

j. kutra tisthamah

(kutra tisthamah)
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7. Translate the following sentences into Sanskrit:

a. The king lives there with the two boys.

b. Where are you going with the elephants?

c. The man goes there for the horse.

d. The boy does not remember the king.

e. I am speaking to the king about the two elephants.

f. The king goes to the horse for the son.

g. Where are we standing?

h. The man asks the boy about the horse.

i. Rama goes there for the man.

j. Where are all the deer?
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SUMMARY SHEET VERBS

Third gacchati

(he, she goes)

gacchatah

(they two go)

gacchanti

(they all go)

Second gacchasi

(you go)

gacchathah

(you two go)

gacchatha

(you all go)

First gacchami

(I go)

i i

gacchavah

(we two go)

i 1

gacchaniah

(we all go)

i

1 1

Singular

1 1

Dual

1

Plural

gacchati he goes

prcchati he asks

bhavati he is

vadati he speaks, he says

vasati he lives

tisthati he stands

Vgam

V prach

Vbhu

Vvad

Vvas

Vstha

Vsmr smarati he remembers
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NOUNS
Nominative 1

(subject) 1

narah narau narah

a6vah horse 1

Accusative 1 naram narau naran

gajah elephant (object) 1

i

narah man

1

Instrumental 1

(with) 1

narena* narabhyam naraih

nrpah king i

Dative 1 naraya narabhyam narebhyah

putrah son (for) 1

L

balah boy Singular Dual Plural

mrgah deer gajena, balena (See page 46.)

ramah Rama

virah hero

INDECLINABLES

kutra where

ca and

tatra there

na not

va or

saha with, together (used after instrumental)



LESSON SIX

Alphabet: How vowels are formed when they follow

consonants

Grammar: The ablative and the genitive

The use of iti

Vocabulary: More nouns in a
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ALPHABET:

VOWELS AFTER

CONSONANTS

1. Words are formed by putting letters together. The vowel

characters learned so far are used only when they are the first

letter of a word. For example, eka (one) is written:

^ eka

2. A consonant without a vowel following it is written with a short

stroke (virSma) beneath it For example:

W ka IT pa

^ k ’Ip

3- When a vowel follows a consonant, the vowel is written in

contracted form. The a is replaced by other vowels. Here are the

vowel forms:
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4. Note that the sign for the i is written before the consonant, even

though the i is sounded after the consonant. When written by

hand, the curved line on top should touch the vertical line of the

consonant. For example:

pf

Often, due to typesetting, the i will not touch at all. For example:

f*T

5. These vowel signs may follow all consonants, including the

semi-vowels, sibilants, and aspirate. For example:
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^rr f^r I 1 ¥ %
ca ca d d cu cu «r cf

% %

ce cai CO cau

w Rr 1 i: *

ja ja
«• »7

Ji ja ja jr jf

f
je

• •

jai jo jau

6. Sometimes these signs are put in different places. For example:

ru is written:

ru is written:

hr is written: 1?

We will learn more of these forms in the next lesson.

7. Here are more examples of how words are formed by putting letters

together:

g^ja vira vasati
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GRAMMAR:
ABLATIVE AND
GENITIVE

1 . Now we will learn the ablative (pancami) and genitive (§a§|hJ)

cases (vibhakti).

2. The ablative is used for origin or source. It usually means “from.”

It is also used for comparison. For example:

gajat agacchati

(gajad agacchati)

He comes from the elephant.

(ablative)

One learns from practice . He is taller than she.

(ablative) (ablative)

3. The genitive is used for possession. For example:

narasya asvah

(narasyasvah)

the horse of the man .

(genitive)

4.

The genitive is always used in relation to the noun which follows it

For example:

ramasya putrah the son of Rama (or Rama’s son)

(rSmasya putrah)

amrtasya putrah sons of immortality

(amrtasya putrah)

5.

The genitive is sometimes used as a substitute for other cases, such

as thp. Hativp. inctmmpntal ahlativp an/t Inpntivp
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6. Here is the formation of the ablative and genitive:

Stem: nara (masculine) man

Ablative narat narabhySm narehhyah

Genitive narasya

i i

narayoh

i i

naranam*

i i

Singular Dual Plural

*gajanam, balanam (See page 46.)

ITI 7. Now we will learn the use of iti. This important particle is used at

the end of a quotation. For example:

asvah gacchati iti ramah vadati

(a£vo gacchatlti ramo vadati)

“The horse goes,” says Rama.

Notice that iti is a convenient point to break the sentence down into

smaller, more manageable parts.

8. When translating from English to Sanskrit, indirect quotations must

first be turned into direct quotations before iti can be used. For

example:

He says that he is going, (indirect quotation)

“I am going,” he says, (direct quotation)

gacchami iti vadati

(gacchamiti vadati)

Notice that the change from an indirect quotation to a direct

Quotation changes the clause from “he is going” to “I am going.”
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT ENGLISH

atra (indeclinable) here

a + Vgam (root) agacchati * he comes

iti (indeclinable) indicates the end of a

quotation

gramah (mas.) village

Note that a is a verb prefix. It changes the meaning of gacchati

from “he goes” to “he comes.”
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EXERCISES 1. Learn to recognize and write the devanagari for vowels that

follow consonants.

2. Learn the forms for the ablative and genitive.

3. Write the following words in devanagari:

a. iti g- bhavavah m. rsi

b. nara h. vadasi n. devata

c. rama i. nrpah 0 . guna

d. gaja
J-

na P- jaya

e. vira k. va q- guru

f. vasati 1 . ca r. deva

4.

Translate the following sentences into English, using the summary

sheet. Remember to read each sentence out loud several times.

a. balasya gajah gramam gacchati

(balasya gajo gramam gacchati)

b. ramasya putrah asvam gacchati

(ramasya putro ’svam gacchati)

c. atra asvah bhavati iti nrpah vadati

(atrasvo bhavatiti nrpo vadati)

d. gramat putrah agacchati

(gramat putra agacchati)
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e. kutra gajah tisthanti iti nrpah prcchati

(kutra gajas tisthantiti nrpah prcchati)

f. balah nrpasya gramam gacchati

(balo nrpasya gramam gacchati)

g. atra virah vasanti iti narah vadanti

(atra vlra vasantlti nara vadanti)

h. kutra gacchasi iti ramah prcchati

(kutra gacchasiti ramah prcchati)

5. Translate the following sentences into Sanskrit:

a. “I live here,” the son says.

b. The horses and elephants are coming from the village.

c. “Do you remember the men?” the king asks the boy.

d. R3ma says that he is going to the village.

e. “I am going to the village for the boy/’ says R5ma.

f. Where does the hero go?

g. “The hero goes to the village,” says the king.

h. The son of the king lives here.



1 . The king’s sons come from the village.

j. The man speaks to Rama about the elephants.

6. Translate the following sentences into English:

a. narau gramat agacchatah

(narau gramad agacchatah)

b. atra bhavami iti balah nrpam vadati

(atra bhavamiti balo nrpam vadati)

c. kutra vasasi iti virah putram prcchati

(kutra vasasiti virah putram prcchati)

d. ramena saha atra vasami iti putrah vadati

(ramena sahatra vasamiti putro vadati)

e. narasya putrah tatra tisthanti

(narasya putras tatra tisthanti)

f. atra virasya gajah bhavati

(atra virasya gajo bhavati)

g. ramam smarasi iti balah naram prcchanti

(ramam smarasiti bala naram prcchanti)

h. kutra gramah bhavati iti narah putram prcchati

(kutra gramo bhavatiti narah putram prcchati)

i. gramah tatra bhavati iti putrah naram vadati

(gramas tatra bhavatiti putro naram vadati)
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j. gajaya gramam gacchami iti narah vadati

(gajaya gramam gacchamiti naro vadati)

7. Translate the following sentences into Sanskrit:

a. “Where are you going?” the king asks the boy.

b. “I am going to the horse,” the boy says.

c. The king of the villages speaks to the men.

d. The two boys are coming from the horse and the elephant

e. The boy lives with Rama.

f. “Here are the sons of Rama,” says the hero.

g. The king says that the boys are standing there.

h. “I am going to the village,” says the son of the hero.

i. The two horses are coming here together with the two deer.

j.

The king’s two horses are there.
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SUMMARY SHEET Third gacchati gacchatah gacchanti

(he, she goes) (they two go) (they all go)

Second gacchasi gacchathah gacchatha

(you go) (you two go) (you all go)

First gacchami gacchavah gacchamah

(I go)

i- i

(we two go)

i i

(we all go)

t i

Singular Dual Plural

VERBS

a + Vgam agacchati he comes

Vgam gacchati he goes

Vprach prcchati he asks

Vbhu bhavati he is

Vvad vadati he speaks, he says

Vvas vasati he lives

Vstha tisthati he stands

^smr smarati he remembers
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NOUNS Nom.
(subject)

alvah horse

Acc.

g^jah elephant (object)

gramah village Inst.

(with)

narah man
Dat.

nrpah king (for)

putrah son Abl.

(from)

balah boy

Gen.

mrgah deer (of, ’s)

ramah Rama

virah hero

narah narau narSh

naram narau naran

narena* narabhyam naraih

naraya narabhyam narebhyah

narat narabhyam narebhyah

narasya narayoh naranam*

Singular Dual Plural

*gajena, gajanam (See page 46.)

INDECLINABLES

atra here

iti end of quote

kutra where

ca and

tatra there

na not

va or

saha with, together



LESSON SEVEN

Alphabet: Conjunct consonants

Grammar: The locative and vocative

Vocabulary: More nouns in a
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ALPHABET:
CONJUNCT
CONSONANTS

tava CT5f srr tva

Here are examples of other clusters of consonants that are written

side by side:

tma CM sya

sya FT tya

bhya ^T nta
r^j

nti sta F

Some clusters are written on top of each other. For example:

dva dda

'S'
nga n ddho

1 . We will now learn how to write two or more consonants without a

vowel coming between them. To write tva, remove the vertical

line from the t. For example:
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4.

Consonant conjuncts are read left to right and top to bottom. They

will be learned most easily by close observation to their formation

as we continue with the exercises.

5.

When the semi-vowel r comes immediately before another

consonant, the r takes the form of a small hook above the

consonant. For example:

rpa rmya

rya

Notice that the r is placed as far to the right as possible.

6

.

When r immediately follows a consonant, the r takes the form of a

small slanted stroke, written near the bottom of the vertical line

(danda, meaning “stick”), if there is a vertical line. For example:

pra

sra

mra

¥

¥

bra

gra

dra

¥

¥

¥
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7. Some forms are completely different than the two letters that make

them up. These must be learned:

tra jna

ddhyai^r sva "?T (or)

dya kta TF (or)

tta tT ksa ^1 (or) Of

hma kra (or)

hna hva ¥

The *
represents a missing a. It is written in devanagari as

5"

For example: vedo ’ham
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8. A vertical line (danda) is used as a period at the end of a sentence.

It is also used to mark the halfway part of a verse. Two vertical

lines mark the end of a paragraph or the end of a verse. For

example:

tftT wrn i

9. There are other ways of forming certain letters, which you should

be able to recognize:

a

a

r

f

jha

na

5T or 3T

W or 3TT

or

or

or ¥

7JT or
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GRAMMAR:
LOCATIVE AND
VOCATIVE

1 . Now we will learn the locative (saptami) and vocative

(sambodhana—“awakening,” “arousing”).

2. The locative case is used to express location. For example:

grame vasati gaje tisthati (same with sandhi)

He lives in the village. He stands on the elephant,

(locative) (locative)

3

.

The vocative is used for address. The vocative often, but not

always, begins a sentence. For example:

rama atra agacchasi

(rama atragacchasi)

O Rama, you are coming here.

(vocative)

Indian grammarians do not consider the vocative a true case

(vibhakti) like the seven other cases, but a modification of the

nominative, or naming case.

4.

Here is the formation of the locative and vocative:

Stem: nara (masculine) man

Locative nare narayoh naresu

Vocative nara

i i

narau

i i

narah

i

Singular Dual Plural
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5. Like verbs, there is a parsing code, or way of classifying nouns.

They are classified according to:

Gender (iinga): Masculine (pum-Iinga) (mas.)

Feminine (stri-linga) (fern.)

Neuter (napumsaka-linga) (n.)

Case (vibhakti): Nominative (prathama) (nom.)

Accusative (dvitiya) (acc.)

Instrumental (trtiya) (inst.)

Dative (caturthi) (dat.)

Ablative (pancami) (abl.)

Genitive (sasthi) (gen.)

Locative (saptami) (loc.)

Vocative (jsambodhana) (voc.)

Number (vacana): Singular (eka-vacana) (sing.)

Dual (dvi-vacana) (dual)

Plural (bahu-vacana) (pl.)

6. The word narab would be classified as masculine, nominative,

singular. Its parsing code would be mas. nom. sing.

The word naran would be classified as masculine, accusative,

plural. Its parsing code would be mas. acc. pi.
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7. Here is the entire short a masculine declension:

Stem: nara (masculine) man

Nominative TO TO^ TOT:

(subject) narah narau narah

Accusative tot TOT^
(object) naram narau naran

Instrumental WRFT
(with) narena* narbbhyam naraih

Dative TO^T TOP’TOT

(for) naraya narabhyam narebhyah

Ablative TOcf

(from) narat narabhyam narebhyas

Genitive TOFT TOTT** TOTTJTF[

(of, ’s) narasya narayoh naranam*

Locative

(in, on) nare narayoh nare§u

Vocative TO TOI

(O) nara
i i

narau
i i

narah
i

’

i

Singular Dual Plural

*gajena, gajanam (See p. 46.)
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT ENGLISH

W^TPf: acaryah (mas.) teacher

candrah (mas.) moon

Vcint (root) cintayati he thinks

VpaS (root) paSyati he sees

(Vdrl is also considered to be the root.)

fcpTT vina (indeclinable) without (used like saha)

f^pan Sisyah (mas.) student

suryah (mas.) sun
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EXERCISES 1 . Learn the examples given for consonant conjuncts. Put

these words into roman letters (transliterate them):

, Tgm , i. WS

b.
TF^ f. WZ j.

c. g . ^MlRfW t t^T

h.^r i RibRi

2. Learn the forms for the locative and vocative.

3. Parse the following words and give their meaning:

a. narah f. mrgena

b. hastau g. gajaih

c. balanam h. viran

d. nrpat i. gramesu

e. ramaya j. acaryaya
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4. Translate the following sentences into English. (Use the summary

sheet.) Cover the devanagari with a sheet of paper, write it

yourself, and then compare:

a. ^ wrfcT i

sisyah candram suryam ca pasyati

(sisyas candram suryam ca pasyati)

b.m W: TIFT fcTSRl I

rama gajah grame tisthanti

(rama gaja grame tisthanti)

0 . 3t?: Tim ^TTfcT ffcT *Ml4:

f&mm ^fcT I

virah grame vasati iti acaryah sisyam vadati

(viro grame vasatity acaryah sisyam vadati)

d. w* ’rafir ^fcr tpn

I

kutra candrah bhavati iti putrah prcchati

(kutra candro bhavatiti putrah prcchati)
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e.
TRT ^Tcft tef: I

tatra gaje balau tisthatah

(tatra gaje balau tisthatah)

f.
ipr ^rfcr ^fcr

3lc1H |

putra kutra candrah bhavati iti virah balam prcchati

(putra kutra candro bhavatiti viro balam prcchati)

g . *imi4w f^r-- faster ^fer ^ i

acaryasya sisyah tisthati vadati ca

(acaryasya sisyas tisthati vadati ca)

h. TTirW fcPTT ^UT: TTPTET

ramena vina virah gramat agacchanti

(ramena vina vira gramad agacchanti)

i uFt ilcr ®rra: f^RPif!r i

grame vasami iti virasya balah cintayati

(grame vasamiti virasya balaS cintayati)
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5. Translate the following sentences into Sanskrit:

a. The king tells the hero that the boys are going to the village.

b. Without the king, the boys come.

c. In the hand of the hero is the son.

d. “Where am I?” thinks the boy.

e. He asks the son of the hero where the men are.

f. The teacher tells the student that the sun is not the moon.

g. The king lives in the village.

h. There are the elephants of the king.

6. Translate the following sentences into English:

a. wm fcpn eiTcT- wr i
"V

ramena vina balah gramam gacchati

(ramena vina balo gramam gacchati)
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b. f^T W: I

kutra nrpasya gajah bhavanti

(kutra nrpasya gaja bhavanti)

c. ftcr i

atra bhavami iti balah naram vadati

(atra bhavamiti balo naram vadati)

a. f^rr i i

suryena vina candram na pasyasi

(suryena vina candram na pasyasi)

e. : f^PRR ^fcT I

acaryah sisyan vadati

(acaryah sisyan vadati)

f writer ^fcr f^Rprfcr i

candram pasyami iti balah cintayati

(candram pasyamiti balas cintayati)

g. UTOIF ^T: I

atra gramanam nrpah agacchati

(atra gramanam nrpa agacchati)
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h
. fT: ^EFT 'SPJTT tpprfcT I

nrpah virasya asvam pasyati

(nrpo virasyasvam pasyati)

1>T W: ^fcT aiKrt

T^frT I

kutra suryah candrah ca bhavatah iti balah prcchati

(kutra sflryas candras ca bhayata iti balah prcchati)

j. f^TT: TET T FEf^cT I

sisyah naram na smaranti

(sisya naram na smaranti)

7. Translate the following sentences into Sanskrit, writing first in roman

script and then in devanagari:

a. “Where are you going?” the boy asks the king’s son.

b. The two deer are in the village.

c. The teacher speaks to the hero’s son.

4
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d. The king sees the sun and the moon.

e. Without the sun we do not see the moon.

f. The hero is on the elephant of the king.

g.

“We live in the villages,” the boys say.

h. Rama goes from the horses to the elephants.

i. “Where are we going?” the boy asks the king.

j.

The teacher lives in the village with the students.
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8 .
Transliterate the following:

1. ^ 13.

2.

4

14. ^hP*S4I

3. WPTT 15. ^oqchl

4. TPt i6. snw

5. WT 17. ^TTf^PT

6 .

18. THM^'

7.
19.

8.
20. dr^inRl

9.
2i.

10.
22.

11. ^ rv —
23. HrM

12. PlTl 24. «nf
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SUMMARY SHEET Third gacchati gacchatah gacchanti

(he, she goes) (they two go) (they all go)

Second gacchasi gacchathah gacchatha

(you go) (you two go) (you all go)

First gacchami gacchavah gacchamah

(I go) (we two go) (we all go)

i i

Singular

i i

Dual

i

Plural

VERBS

a + Vgam agacchati he comes

Vgam gacchati he goes

^cint cintayati he thinks

Vpag (Vdrs) pasyati he sees

V prach prcchati he asks

Vbhu bhavati he is

Vvad vadati he speaks, he says

Vvas vasati he lives

Vstha tisthati he stands

Vsmr smarati he remembers
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NOUNS
Nom. 1

(subject) 1

narah narau narah

asvah horse 1

Acc. 1 naram narau naran
acaryah teacher (object) 1

1

gajah elephant

1

Inst. 1

(with) 1

narena* narabhyam naraih

gramah village 1

DaL 1 naraya narabhyam narebhyah
candrah moon (for) 1

l

narah man Abl. 1

(from) 1

narat narabhyam narebhyah

nrpah king 1

Gen. 1 narasya narayoh naranam*
putrah son (of,’s) 1

I

balah boy

1

Loc. 1

(in, on) 1

nare narayoh naresu

mrgah deer 1

Voc. 1 nara narau narah

ramah Rama (0) l_

virah hero Singular Dual Plural

sisyah student *gajena, gajanam (See page 46.)

suryah sun

hastah hand

INDECLINABLES
atra here

iti end of quote

kutra where

ca and

tatra there

na not

va or

vina without (used like saha)

saha with



LESSON EIGHT

Alphabet: The sandhi rules for combining vowels

Grammar: Neuter nouns in short a

Vocabulary: Neuter nouns
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The word “sandhi” means “combination” or “junction point”

The rules of sandhi insure that sounds will combine in a pleasing,

euphonic way. Panini (1.4.109) also refers to these junction

points as samhita, or “togetherness.” There are two types of

sandhi rules:

a. External sandhi, or changes at the junction between

words

b. Internal sandhi, or changes within a word

2. The sandhi rules involve sound changes so that the flow of the

language is smooth. As mentioned in Lesson 2, “an apple” is

smoother to pronounce than “a apple.” ‘The house” is

pronounced differently than “the other house.” These are

examples of external sandhi. The sandhi rules of Sanskrit exist

because the Sanskrit tradition has been primarily an oral tradition,

and because its grammatical insights were so sophisticated. (The

term sandhi has been adopted by modern linguists to describe

sound modifications between words in any language.)

3. Don't allow the sandhi rules to overwhelm you. There are many

rules to learn, but with practice you will gradually assimilate

them. We will begin our study of the external sandhi rules using

charts, and then after we have used the rules for some time, we

will memorize them. There will be three charts, because external

sandhi can be divided into three groups:

a. Vowel sandhi (svara-sandhi) Lesson Eight

b. Final h sandhi (visarga-sandhi) Lesson Nine

r rnncrmant sandhi (hal-sandhi) Lesson Ten

ALPHABET: 1.

VOWEL SANDHI
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4.

The chart on page 89 describes what happens if a word ends with

a vowel and the next word begins with a vowel. For example, if

one word ends with a short i, and the next word begins with an

a, then the two combine (sandhi) to form ya:

would be written

gaccluiti + asvam would be written gacchaty a€vam

eva + avasisyate evavasisyate

stir +^rfFt =

brahma + asmi = brahmasmi

^r^t =

bhava + arjuna = bhavarjuna

5. On the following page is the chart describing the sandhi change

if the first word ends in a vowel (the vowels at the top of the

chart) and the second word begins in a vowel (the vowels in the

right column). If a vowel has - above it, then it refers to a short

or a long vowel.

6. This chart need not be memorized. It should be used in the

exercises, and the rules will be memorized later, once the patterns

of change are more clear.
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VOWEL SANDHI

w
a

y
i

FINAL VOWELS

u r e ai

INITIAL
VOWELS

au

a ya va ra e a a ava a

a ya va ra a a a a ava a

e i vi ri a i a i avi i

e i vi ri a i a i avi i

o yu u ru a u a u ava u

o yu u ru a u a u avu u

ar yr vr f a r a r avr r

ai ye ve re a e a e ave e

ai yai vai rai a ai a ai avai ai

au yo VO ro a o a o avo o

au yau vau rau a au a au avau au
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7

.

Here are some examples:

i + 0 = yu

r + 1 = n

i + u = yu

<i-^r?i + ffcr=

gacchati + iti = gacchatiti

Additional examples are given on pages 167-170.

8. Remember that the apostrophe (
’ ) represents the missing letter a. It is

called avagraha, meaning “separation.” It is written in devanagari as:

5
"

TIT^ + = UT^Sit

grame + atra = grame ’tra

9. Once the sandhi rules have been applied, there is no further

application of sandhi rules. The sandhi rules are only applied once.

10. In this text, words are always separated in transliteration (roman

script), unless two vowels have formed one long vowel, such as i +

i = i. In devanagari script, words involving vowel sandhi are

joined except when there is a space (hiatus) between the vowels in

the chart. Until you learn more sandhi rules, all other words should

be kept separated. For example:
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i|^fd + ^fcT= TTEgrcftfcT

gacchat* + iti = gacchatiti

TT^fcT+W =
*\ *\

gacchati + asvam = gacchaty asvam

1 1

.

In vowel sandhi, often a vowel will be replaced by the semi-vowel

that corresponds to it. For example, i will be replaced b y. According

to Panini, the change from the corresponding semi-vowel to the

vowel is called samprasarana (“spreading out,” “extension”)

because the semi-vowel “spreads out” to form the vowel:

Palatal i i y

Retroflex r r r

Dental 1 I

Labial u u V

1 1

Vowels

1 !

Semi-vowels

12. Some vowels (pragrhya) are not subject to sandhi. They are:

a. The vowels i, u, and e when they are dual endings.

b. The final vowel of an interjection (usually a vocative).

For example, rama agacchanti (Rama, they come.)

needs no sandhi.

13. The rules for this lesson are written out in Lesson 13. We will

memorize them at that time.
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GRAMMAR:
NEUTER NOUNS

1 . All the nouns that we have studied so far have been masculine.

Now we will study the neuter nouns that end in short a.

2. Here is the formation of the neuter short a nouns:

Stem: phala (neuter) fruit

Nominative
*N

phalani phale

Accusative v

phalani phale

Instrumental crM

phalena phalabhyam

Dative TOR
“N.

plialaya phalabhyam

Ablative ^dld 'b d I 't-M 1

H

"N

phalat phalabhyam

Genitive

phalasya phalayoh

•tcrllPl

phalani

phalani

phalaih

phalebhyah

'TT<TcT
phalebhyah

wrtr;
phalanam

Locative

Vocative

phale

Vef
phala
i

Singular

phalayoh

phale
i _

Dual

phalesu

>t)din

phalani

Plural
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT ENGLISH

amrtam (n.) immortality, an immortal

3T8PT katham (ind.) how (used like kutra)

jnanam (n.) knowledge

V path (root) pathati he reads

pustakam (n.) book

wm phalam (n.) fruit

\ vanam (n.) forest

sastram (n.) scripture

mm satyam (n.) truth

sflktam (n.) hymn

Notice that neuter nouns are also given in their nominative singular

form. For example, amrta (stem form) is listed as amrtam

(nominative form).

Notice that the neuter nouns decline like the masculine nouns, except

in the nominative, accusative, and vocative.
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EXERCISES 1 . We had learned thatr or r changes the following n to n. This

change will not occur if a t comes between, because the t changes

the position of the tongue. Therefore: amrtani, amrtena,

amrtanam. But: sastrani, sastrena, sastranam. This sandhi

rule will be studied in more detail in Lesson 11.

2 .

3 .

Put the following words together, using correct sandhi rules, and

then write the final form in devanagari:

putrena atra f. devau agacchatah

saha acaryah g. nare atra

tatra iti h. vane iti

iti atra i. phalani iti

iti acaryah j. smarati atra

Write in roman script and take out the sandhi:

a. f.

b. WT3TT
1 d

: g .

c. ^ h.

d.
ji^i^ra i. Id

e. SKI ^fcf j.
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4. In the following exercises, remember that the subject and the

predicate nominative are put in the nominative case, since they both

refer to the same subject. (See page 33.) For example:

ramah putrah bhavati

(ramah putro bhavati)

Rama is the son.

In this text, the predicate nominative is usually placed after the

subject, although other word orders are equally common. (See

5b, c; 6a, f, g.)

5. In the following sentences, cover up the roman script and

transliterate each sentence (write in roman script). Then cover the

devanagari and write in devanagari. Then take out any sandhi.

Only the sandhi rules learned so far have been applied—that is,

only when one word ends in a vowel and the next word begins in

a vowel. Finally, translate into English:

a. ?PT: HFTRT cFPT TT^fcT I

-\ *\

ramah gramat vanam gacchati

(ramo gramad vanam gacchati)

b .
'iptfcr I

amrtam jnanasya phalam bhavati

(amrtam jnanasya phalam bhavati)



y\j i-nsaurM mum

c.w aqrarcfrfcr ^t~tt: wir
-X

*ref% i

jnanam satyarn bhavatiti balah sastre pathanti

(jnanam satyarn bhavatiti balah sastre pathanti)

<=kRi i

amrtasya putrah bhavathety acaryah sisyan vadati

(amrtasya putra bhavathety acaryah sisyan vadati)

e .
cftsto w^rr^rf: jj-hPi i

katham acaryah suktani smaranti

(katham acaryah suktani smaranti)

i. ^TT#5 WT WTPfrfrr 7PT: ^fcT I

sastresu satyarn pasyamiti ramah vadati

(sastresu satyarn pasyamiti ramo vadati)
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g .
^rh HIM 1?T cftT: H^T

<^Rl I

kutra suktanam jnanam bliavatiti virah putram

prcchati

(kutra suktanam jnanam bhavatiti virah putram

prcchati)

h. <4lctR IJW+M, ^TSfcT I

nrpah balaya pustakam pathati

(nrpo balaya pustakam pathati)

6. Translate the following sentences into Sanskrit. First write them

without sandhi, then with (vowel) sandhi, and finally in

devanagari.

a. The elephant is not the king of the forest.

b. How do you see the moon?

c. Rama thinks that he sees the deer.

d. The fruit is in the hands of the boy.

e. How does the king live without Rama?

f. Rama is the king.
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g. The king is Rama.

h. The hero lives in the village of the immortals.

7. Translate the following sentences into English. First write in

roman script, then take out the sandhi, and finally write in English:

a. 'BFSUT Tj4w Rm Ttt: I

Otrsi rj^t fcRT ^ttt gv i)

b. Pi^1 hit, -wi^rnf: gwnrFT msfri i

(PibiinmNi4: g^rr mBfri i)

c. WX eft txrllPr WtflfrT ^TH: 4tFT ^RfrT I

(^TT ^FT TFTTft T^RftfcT oft? cf^cT I)

d. gr eft crnfct Trsr: =et nrEr mtfcr i

(grr crater msrsr lift crater i)

(When a phrase or clause is joined by ca, it usually takes the

second position. See p. 28.)

e. qTFPT gw 4ft MdcfldlMlT olTfcT I

(?tr gw

4

ft 'WTMrai-iT i)
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f. 4W4R f§TCT RR: UFR PTltcf I

(4MW f?RT f^rit FTTfcT I)

99

g . tur ip jjTttrrw M^dlRr p-: q^-oRr i

(RT IP' grp^ Hr^UllcT p: q^fcT I)

h. dT: RcTFT 4W 4> 4 q^ftT I

pEt <4ldK ’JTcRT 43fcT I)

8. Translate the following sentences into Sanskrit. Translate, put in the

vowel sandhi, and write in devanagari:

a. Where do you read the knowledge of immortality?

b. How does Rama go to the forest without the horses?

c. “The hymns are in the book,” the teacher tells the students.

d. Rama sees the truth and speaks the truth.

e. “I see the sun and the moon,” says the son of the king.

f. Without knowledge, there are no teachers or students.

g. The hero speaks to the boys about immortality.

h. The horses, elephants, and boys come from the village.
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9. Transliterate the following:

1. w® 13.

2. TFT i4.Tmhn!r

3. is. ftr^r

4. sn^fcT

5. wr i7.^ J ioi^al

6. rfntt i8.nntft

7. 19.%r

8. WT 20.1^:

9. MR
«

21. M^NTtct

10. UWiK 22.tnrnrtr«r

ll.TFfKT 23.

\ IN .

.

12.F?*FT 24. q^cnldl
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SUMMARY SHEET VERBS

Third gacchati gacchatah gacchanti

(he, she goes) (they two go) (they all go)

Second gacchasi gacchathah gacchatha

(you go) (you two go) (you all go)

First gacchami gacchavah gacchamah

(I go) (we two go) (we all go)

„ i i i i I

Singular Dual Plural

a + Vgam agacchati he comes

Vgam gacchati he goes

V cint cintayati he thinks

Vpath pathati he reads

V pas (V drs) pasyati he sees

V prach prcchati he asks

Vbhu bhavati he is

V vad vadati he speaks, he says

V vas vasati he lives

Vstha tisthati he stands

Vsmr smarati he remembers
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MASCULINE NOUNS

Norn. 1

(subject) 1

1

narah narau narah

Acc\ 1

(object) 1

l

naram narau naran

Inst. 1

(with) 1

l

narena* narabhyam naraih

Dat. 1

(for) 1

1

naraya narabhyam narebhyah

Abl. 1

(from) 1

1

narat narabhyam narebhyah

Gen. !

(of, ’s) 1

narasya narayoh naranam*

!

Loc. 1

(in, on) 1

l

nare narayoh naresu

Voc. 1

(0) L
nara narau narah

Singular Dual Plural

*gajena, gajanam (See page 46.)

MASCULINE NOUNS

a^vah horse ramah Rama

acaryah teacher vlrah hero

gajab elephant sisyah student

gramah village suryah sun

candrah moon hastah hand

narah man

nrpah king

putrah son

balah boy

mrgah deer
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NEUTER NOUNS

Nom. 1

(subject) 1

1

phaiam phale phalani*

Acc. 1

(object) 1

1

phalam phale phalani*

Inst. 1

(with) 1

1

phalena* phalabhyam phalaih

I

Dat. 1

(for) 1

1

phalaya phalabhyam phalebhyah

Abl. 1

(from) 1

1

phalat phalabhyam phalebhyah

J

Gen. 1

(of, *s) 1

i

phalasya phalayoh phalanam*

Loc. 1

(in, on) 1

I

phale phalayoh phale^u

1

Voc. 1

(0) L
phaia phale phalani*

Singular Dual Plural

*sastrani, sastrena, sastranam

NEUTER NOUNS INDECLINABLES

(given in nominative form) atra here

amrtam immortality iti end of quote

jnanam knowledge katham how (used like kutra)

pustakam book kutra where

phalam fruit ca and

vanam forest tatra there

^astram scripture na not

satyam truth va or

suktam hymn vina without

saha with
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THE MONKEY AND
THE CROCODILE

Translate the following, using the vocabulary on the next

page. Words not given you should already know.

1. i

(tut wqf SRfcT I)

2. ^RT: ^ wrrfcr I

crater I)

3.
ib<5nf'f PiRmicr i

(^RT: ^FcTtPr flRmlcr I)

4. frafrr: tfTcTTpT ^3Rfcr I

(^rsftT: it>diPr ^Rf!r i)

5. «TFrf antw f^nr <^f?r i

(qptf ^RtFT I)
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6 . q^cftfcT ^nrr= ^fcr i

(¥^T ^racftfcT 3H7t ^fcT I)

7 . '^l^'dl'lcr ^HT: ST^fcT i

OsH^sr^r ^R?t ^f!r i)

8. Wf 3TTT: ^ fat fcIW: I

(^ ^H7€ Pit fcTB^f: I)

VOCABULARY
(IN ORDER OF
APPEARANCE)

1. ganga (fem. noun) Ganges. This follows the feminine

declension for long a. The locative is gahgayam, “in the

Ganges.”

kumbhirah (mas. noun) crocodile

2. vanarah (mas. noun) monkey

tatah (mas. noun) bank (of the river)

3. niksipati (3rd per. sing, verb) he throws down

4. khadati (3rd per. sing, verb) he eats

5. bharya (fem. noun) wife. This, again, follows the feminine

declension for long a. The stem, as well as the

nominative, is bharya.
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hrdayam (neuter noun) heart. The r is written next to the h.

(See Lesson 6, page 57.)

icchati (3rd per. sing, verb) she wants (to eat)

6. vrksah (mas. noun) tree

7. kah (mas. pronoun) who

cit (ind.) (makes kah indefinite)

kascit someone

corayati (3rd per. sing, verb) he steals

8. evam (ind.) therefore

mitram (neuter noun) friend (Here it is used in the nom.

dual.)

tisthati (3rd per. sing, verb) he remains, or stands as (Here

used in the dual.)

(The story will become more clear when it is studied in detail

in Lesson 11.)



LESSON NINE

Aphabet: The sandhi rules for final h

Grammar: The middle voice and “have”

Vocabulary: Verbs in the middle voice
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ALPHABET:

SANDHI RULES

FOR FINAL h

1 . The following chart describes the changes that take place when the

first word ends in h (which was originally s). There are three

categories: ah, ah, and h preceded by any other vowel.

FINAL LETTERS OF FIRSTWORD

Any vowel r

Any vowel h

(except ah and ah) ah ah

INITIAL
LETTER OF
SECOND
WORD

The h or r becomes

r 1 a 1 a (2) vowels (a)

r 1 a 1 0 g/gh

r 1 a 1 o j/jh

r 1 a 1 0 d/dh
r l a 1 o d/dh (b)

r 1 a 1 0 b/bh

r 1 a 1 0 nasals (n/m)

r 1 a 1 0 y/v

.(!)
| a 1 0 r

r 1 a 1 0 1

r 1 a 1 0 h

h 1 ah 1 ah k/kh

s 1 as 1 as c/ch

s I as 1 as t/th

s 1 as 1 as t/th

h 1 ah 1 ah p/ph (c)

h 1 ah 1 ah s

h ! ah 1 ah s/s

h 1 ah 1 ah end of line

(1) The h disappears, and if i or u precedes, it becomes i or u.

The r disappears, and if a, i, or u precedes, it becomes a, i, or u.

(2) Except that ah + a = o’ For example:

TFT: + ^T5T = TPTTS3T

raniah + atra = ramo ’tra
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2. If the first word ends in ah, then use the third column. If the

first word ends in ah, then use the middle column. If the first

word ends in any other vowel before the h or any vowel before the r

(including ar or ar), then use the first column.

3 . Here are some exampies

:

Without sandhi

TPT:

ramah gacchati

cfUl •’

virah gacchanti

7R: RPtfcT

ramah pasyati

4t7T: R?i|Rl

virah pasyanti

With sandhi

RTtm^frr
ramo gacchati

vira gacchanti

?R: RRfcT
ramah pasyati

^RT= ’mRl
virah pasyanti

Additional examples are given on pages 183-187.

4. Final s should be treated as h. For example, ramas follows the

same rules as ramah. Either would become ramo before gacchati.

5. After these sandhi rules have been applied, if the first word ends

in a vowel (including h), then there is a break between words in

devanagari. For now, words that do not follow the sandhi

rules presented in Lessons 8 and 9 should be kept separate.
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In this text, when writing in roman script, words are usually

separated, unless the sandhi change is a result of two vowels

joining together, such as bhavarjuna. For example:

Without sandhi

mu
ramah cintayali

TFT 1 fcH^fcT

ramah tisthati

TT^fcT^fcr

gacchati iti

bhava arjuna

With sandhi

mrftvr-qfrr

ramas cintayati

tmRaafci
ramas tisthati

gacchati ti

bhavarjuna

6. Notice that the chart is divided into three groups on the right side:

(a), (b), and (c). These three groups are determined by the first

letter of the second word. The groups are:

(a) Vowels

(b) Voiced consonants

(c) Unvoiced consonants (The end of the line is

considered to be unvoiced.)
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7 . The following chart (described in more detail in Lesson 14) puts

the sandhi changes into these three groups. It gives the same

information as the first chart, but in a more conceptual form, so that

later on it will be easier to memorize. Each group represents the

first letter of the second word:

a a

i i

u u (a)

r r Vowels

!

e ai

o au

h ka kha 1 ga gha ha

s ca cha 1 ja jha na

s ta tha 1 da dha na

s ta tha 1 da dha na

h pa pha 1 ba bha ma

I ya ra la

h sa sa sa 1 ha

h end of line i

(c) Unvoiced consonant (b) Voiced consonant

(a) If the second word begins in a vowel:

ah becomes a (except ah + a = o ’)

ah becomes a

vowel h becomes r

(b) If the first letter of the second word is a voiced consonant:

ah becomes o

ah becomes a

vowel h becomes r (except before a word beginning in r)

(c) If the first letter of the second word is an unvoiced consonant,

the h changes to the letter in the far left column.
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GRAMMAR:
MIDDLE VERBS

“HAVE”

1 . Now we will learn the middle endings (atmanepada). For the

middle voice, the fruit of action is said to go to the agent (atman).

For the active voice, the fruit of action goes to someone else

(para). Many verbs usually take active endings, many usually take

middle endings and some verbs take both endings.

2. Here is the formation of the middle verb Vbhas (to speak):

Third bhasate bhasete bhasante

Second bhasase bhasethe bhasadhve

First bhase

I l

bhasavahe

l l

bhasamahe

I l

Singular Dual Plural

Note that the present middle endings are listed on p. 316.

3. Although most of the verbs we have learned (before V bhas) are

usually seen with active endings, they occasionally take middle

endings also (in situations where the fruit of action goes more to the

agent). One verb, V cint, regularly takes both active and middle

endings, and so is classified as ubhayapada. (See p. 25.) Verbs

that regulary take both endings will be listed like this: cintayati -te.

4. There is no verb for “have” in Sanskrit. “Have” is formed with the

genitive and V bhu. For example:

tpt i

virasya putro bhavati

Of the hero a son is. (becomes)

The hero has a son.
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT ENGLISH

TT^r eva (ind.) only, ever

grham (n.) house

jalam (n.) water

f^r Vji (active) jayati he conquers

duhkham* (n.) suffering

^ bhas (middle) bhasate he speaks

Vman (middle) manyate he thinks

eW V labh (middle) labhate he obtains

sukham (n.) happiness

^ sev (middle) sevate he serves

*When the h occurs in the middle of a word, it is pronounced as a

breath of air.
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EXERCISES 1. Put in the correct sandhi 1 or me lohowing phrases:

a. tW: e. tFT ; $ld

b. W: WT^f^T f. ^T: wtfnt

c. I d ’ g. tpt: 'FPtfcT

d. f$P^: ~m h. ^rT

2. Take out the sandhi in the following phrases:

3. Translate the following sentences into English. Take out the

sandhi (for vowels and final h), and then translate:

a. 31tpt errm tr^fcT i

virasya balo bhavati

^fteft '*rafcT I)
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b. *T^fcr I

sukham jnanasya phalam bhavati

(^pt *rgf!r i)

C. f?TMT TJ^Tcl cT*T% i

sisya grhat jalam acaryaya labhante

(ftr^rr i)

d. irTET? M^cflfci oftTt ^frT I

ramas tatra jalaya gacchatiti viro vadati

^TFT TT^SRftfcT cftTT I)

e . f$i^r i\

sisya acaryam sevate

(ftr^T 4ini 4 i)

f. f$P2JT ilMNfd cWt I

sisya jnanam acaryat labhante

(f$MI dHHMMfc'd'H'tl I)
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g . TR I

rama katham duhkham jayasi

(TR ^4 ^Rf^r I)

h. Rr^fcT I

putro grhat nrpasyasvesu gacchati

(H^t Tjwrpir^i 'r^yfri i)

i. ’snjRitpfiw i

amrtam sukhasya phalam bhavatiti cintayate

0rj4 w wcftRr Rrr4 i)

j. rtpt hw+h Rmr q^tfcr i

acaryo jnanasya pustakam sisyaya pathati

(wr4T ijrw f^i'KjR q^frT i)

4. Translate the following sentences into Sanskrit. First write in

roman, then devanagari, and then write again with the (vowel

and Final h) sandhi:

a. The water is in Rama’s hands.

b. The boy reads the book.
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c. The hero stands ever in the house of the king.

d. The boys obtain the fruits from the forest

e. “You conquer suffering with knowledge,” the teacher says.

f . From the fruit the boy obtains water. (Use singular for “fruit.”)

g. “I see truth in the sun and the moon,” says Rama.

h. Without knowledge there is suffering.

i. “I do not come from the village,” the king’s son says.

j.

The hero and the boy live in the forest.
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SUMMARY SHEET Third gacchati gacchatah gacchanti

(he, she goes) (they two go) (they all go)

Second gacchasi gacchathah gacchatha

(you go) (you two go) (you all go)

First gacchami gacchavah gacchamah

(I go)

1 I

(we two go)

i i

(we all go)

1 i

\ f

Singular

l__ „ 1

Dual

f I

Plural

VERBS PRIMARILY TAKING ACTIVE ENDINGS (parasmaipada

a + Vgam agacchati he comes

Vgant gacchati he goes

Vji jayati he conquers

V path pathati he reads

V pas (V drs) pasyati he sees

V prach prcchati he asks

Vbhu bhavati he is

Vvad vadati he speaks, he says

Vvas vasati he lives

Vstha tisthati he stands

Vsmr smarati he remembers
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Third bhasate bhasete bhasante

(he speaks) (they two speak) (they all speak)

Second bhasase bhasethe bhasadhve

(you speak) (you two speak) (you all speak)

First bhase bhasavahe bhasamahe

(I speak)

i i

(we two speak)

i i

(we all speak)

i i

Singular Dual Plural

VERBS PRIMARILY TAKING MIDDLE ENDINGS (atmanepada)

Vbhas bhasate he speaks

Vman manyate he thinks

Vlabh labhate he obtains

Vsev sevate he serves

VERB REGULARLY TAKING BOTH ENDINGS (ubhayapada)

V cint cintayati -te he thinks
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MASCULINE NOUNS

Nom. 1 narah narau narah

(subject) 1

1

Acc.

1

1 naram narau naran

(object) 1

1

Inst.

1

1 narena* narabhyam naraih

(with) 1

|

Dat.

1

1 naraya narabhyam narebhyah

(for) 1

l

Abl.

1

1 narat narabhyam narebhyah

(from) 1

1

Gen.

1

1 narasya narayoh naranam*

(of, ’s) 1

l

Loc.

1

1 nare narayoh naresu

(in, on) 1

1

Voc. 1 nara narau narah

(0) l_

Singular Dual Plural

*gajena, gajanam (See page 46.)

asvah horse virah hero

acaryah teacher sisyah student

gajah elephant sflryah sun

gramah village hastah hand

candrah moon

narah man

nrpah king

putrah son

balah boy

mrgah deer

ramah Rama
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NEUTER NOUNS

Nom. 1

(subject) I

1

phalam phale phalani*

1

Acc. 1

(object) 1

1

phalam phale phalani*

1

Inst. 1

(with) 1

l

phalena* phalabhyam phalaih

DaL 1

(for) 1

1

phalaya phalabhyam phalebhyah

1

Abl. 1

(from) 1

1

phalat phalabhyam phalebhyah

1

Gen. 1

(of, ’s) 1

I

phalasya phalayoh phalanam*

1

Loc. 1

(in, on) 1

1

phale phalayoh phalesu

1

Voc. 1

(O) l_

phala phale phalani*

Singular Dual Plural

*£astrani, gastrena, gastranam

amrtam immortality satyam truth

grham house sukham happiness

jalam water suktam hymn

jnanam knowledge

duhkham suffering

pustakam book

phalam fruit

vanam forest

sastram scripture
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INDECLINABLES

atra here

iti end of quote

eva only, ever

katham how (used like kutra)

kutra where

ca and

tatra there

na not

va or

vina without

saha with
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RAMAYANA Translate the following, using the vocabulary given afterward:

1. prrT rtr ^rr HHfcr i

(^nitsqnit prstt rut pr Hufcr i)

2. PRSRH H^HR: pT Rcrf% I

(PRHFT rrr: pr o

3. pt Rmt qptww: nipt HHf% i

(pr THTT TOi dP<!h HfRt Rcrf^r I)

4. HR: HTHTT 3RH RHfcT I

(HR: HRlt ^R& RHfcT I)

5 .
ptM f^HfrT I

(ptH^f^WfcT I)

6. HRT Ptf^RTTR eTWtRW H^fcT I

(TPTT PffsRlt d^ilH HIT H^fcT I)
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7. TT5T TFT: TflTTFT ’-RFfcT I

(TT3T TFT'- Tftctt FFTfct I)

8 . TftcTFTFT f%lTFftfcT TFTt FFfcT 1

1

(Tftrrnrf f^UFftfrr TFTt 1 1)

VOCABULARY 1 . ayodhya (fem.) the city of Ayodhya (The locative is

ayodhyayam, “in Ayodhya.”)

dasarathah (mas. noun) Dasaratha, the king of Ayodhya

nama (ind.) by name

2. catvarah (nom.) four (used as an adjective)

3. bharatah, laksmanah, satrughnah names of Rama’s

brothers

4. sundara (adjective) beautiful

santa (adjective) peaceful

vira strong (here an adjective—strong like a hero)

5. snihyati (3rd per. sing, verb) he loves (used with locative)

6. mithila (fem.) city of Mithila (The accusative is

mithilam.)

7. sita (fem.) Sita (The accusative is sitam.)

8. The locative of sita is sitayam.
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Vocabulary: Adjectives and particles
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ALPHABET:
REMAINING
SANDHI RULES

1

.

Here is the chart for the sandhi rules for final t, n, and m:

FINAL LETTER OF FIRST WORD:

t n m

INITIAL
LETTER OF
SECOND
WORD:

d 1 n 1
1 in vowels

d 1 n 1 m g/gh

j 1 ft 1 m j/jh

d 1 n 1 m d/dh

d 1 n 1 m d/dh

d 1 n 1 m b/bh
n 1 n 1 m nasals (n/m)

d 1 n 1 m y/v

d 1 n 1 rn r

1 1 ml 1 m 1

d(dh) 3
l n 1 m h

t 1 n 1 m k/kh

c 1 ms 1 in c/ch

t 1 ms i m t/th

t 1 ms 1 in t/th

t 1 n 1 m p/ph

c(ch) 4
1 fi(ch)2 ! m s

t 1 n i m s/s

t I n I m end of line

1. If the vowel before n is short, n becomes nn.

2. The following s may become ch.

3. The following h becomes dh.

4. The following s becomes ch.

Examples for this chart can be found on:

p. 196 (for final m)

pps, 205-207 (for final n)

pps. 218 and 219 (for final t)
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2. Many of the changes on this chart occur because the last letter of

the first word is “getting ready” to say the first letter of the next

word. This rule, which often involves a change of voicing, is

called “regressive assimilation.” The prior sound is assimilated.

3. There are a few additional rules, which are used less often. They

are discussed in Lesson 18.

4. There are no sandhi changes if the first word ends in a vowel

(excluding h and m) and the second word begins with a consonant.

5. At one time the manuscripts didn't have any breaks between

words, sentences, or paragraphs in the written script. Fortunately,

modem editions have introduced some spaces between words.

Words are separated indevanagari as much as possible without

changing how they are written and without adding a virama.

6. Here are the cases that result in a break between words. After the

sandhi has been applied, there is a break in the devanagari

between words when the first word ends in a vowel, which

includes h or m. For example:

THE = TETt it^Rl (vowel)

TEE T^r= TEE (h)

TEE^'l^lft = TET (n.)

ramah gacchati = ramo gacchati (vowel)

ramah prcchati = ramah prcchati (h)

ramam gacchami = ramam gacchami (m)

7. If the first word ends in a vowel and the second word begins in a

vowel and together they form a new vowel (bhava + arjuna =

bhavarjuna), then there can be no break in devanagari or roman

script. (See point 10 on page 90.)
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GRAMMAR:
PRONOUNS

1 . Pronouns (sarva-naman) decline exactly the same way that nouns

decline. This table does not give, however, the endings, but the

entire first person pronoun (I, we two, we, etc.):

Stems: mad (singular) I; asmad (plural) we. Both are any gender.

Nom. wt mram
I, we aham avam

a

vayam

Acc. ttttt
“\

M 1 H TT
~\

-H 1 HT

me, us mam (ma) avam (nau) asman (nah)

Inst. w
~\

with me, us maya avabhyam

A

asmabhih

Dat. h MMl MIH MT 3TTT«fTT:
for me, us mahyam (me) avabhyam (nau) asmabhyam (nah)

Abl. m
-\
WP WTcf

from me, us mat avabhyam asmat

Gen. ITT

my, our mania (me) avayoh (nau) asmakam (nah)

Loc. MM M Ml

on me, us mayi
i i

avayoh
i

'

i

asmasu
i i

Singular Dual Plural

2. The Sanskrit words in parentheses are sometimes used. For example,

ma is sometimes used instead ofmam (except beginning a sentence).
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ADJECTIVES

3. Here is the second person pronoun (you):

Stems: tvad (singular) you; yusmad (plural) you. Both are any gender.

Nom. W
you tvam yuvam yuyam

Ace. %

you tvam (tva) yuvam (vam) yusman (vah)

Inst.

with you tvaya yuvabhyam yusmabhih

Dat. cT:

for you tubhyam (te) yuvabhyam (vam) yusmabhyam (vah)

Abl. c^TcT
N.

from you tvat yuvabhyam yusmat

Gen. Weft cfUT ^|cFT cT:

your tava (te)

.Oi

yuvayoh (vam) yusmakam (vah)

Loc.

on you tvayi

i i

yuvayoh
i i

yusmasu
i

’

i

Singular Dual Plural

4. Adjectives (visesana) are considered nominals (subanta), or noun

forms. They are declined like nouns. They are usually placed before

the noun that they modify and agree with it in number, case, and

gender. For example, the adjective for “beautiful” is sundara:
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sundaro gajo gacchati (with sandhi)

The beautiful elephant goes.

If a genitive is also modifying a noun, the genitive goes closest to uie

noun. For example:

T’trr^ M-^fcT i

sundaro nrpasya gajo gacchati (with sandhi)

The beautiful elephant of the king goes.

^PTEt i

sundarasya nrpasya gajo gacchati (with sandhi)

The elephant of the beautiful king goes.

5. One of the most common roots in Sanskrit is V as, which means

“to be.” We have had another root, V bhu, which also means “to

be,” but V as is more common. It is used to mean “there is” and

as a copula. For example:

There is the horse.

Rama is the king.

^rdTjfhr

asvo ’sti

m\ -j mi s r^r

ramo nrpo ’sti
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6.

Here is the present indicative (lat) for V as. These are not the

endings, but the entire verb:

Third TEH TTRT

asti stall santi

Second FT: FT
asi sthah stha

First FT:

asmi
i i

svah
i i

smah
i

Singular Dual Plural

Note how closely this is related to the endings for the active

verbs. Note also that the singular forms begin with a, and the

dual and plural begin with s.

7. This verb is often understood. That is, the verb is meant, but is

not written in the sentence. For example:

ttrY i or T^t tnt: i

ramo nrpo ’sti nrpo ramah

Rama is the king. Rama is the king.

Notice that when the verb is understood, the predicate nominative

(king) is sometimes placed before the subject (Rama).

8. Often this verb begins the sentence. For example:

^it TtRsfr tit% i

asti nrpo dasaratho grame

There is a king, Dasaratha, in the village.
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT ENGLISH

ativa (ind.) very

api (ind.) also, too (placed after the

word it is associated with)

Vas (root) asti (3rd per. sing.) he, she, or it is

asmad (plural pro.) we

wit aho (ind.) aha! hey!

evam (ind.) thus, in this way

kupita (adj.) angry

tvad (sing, pro.) you

dharmika (adj.) virtuous

nama (ind.) by name (placed after the

word it is associated with)

punar (ind.) again

bhita (adj.) afraid

mad (sing, pro.) I

yusmad (plural pro.) you

sundara (adj.) beautiful
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EXERCISES 1 . Put in the correct sandhi, write in devanagari, and translate:

a. mama putrah gacchati

b. tava gajah mat tvam gacchati

c. mama hastau pustakesu stall

d. aham nrpah asmi

e. vayam asve tisthamah

f. tvam mama pustakam pathasi

g. ramah tava nrpah asti

h. yuyam grhe stha

i. asmakam nrpah kupitah asti

j. tvaya saha aham gacchami

k. dharmikah nrpah bhitah asti

l. sundarah tvam

2 . Take out the sandhi and translate the following

:

a. i
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b ^ m-- 3^fcT i

c. ^raifir i

c. ^rr ?rat err

1

f. ^-gf cT£T Tjt i|T^i|4lf(T f^T: y ^frl I

g .
cfr?t mr Tm ^nrfcr i

h. 5?: ePTt i

i. 1#T f^RT 5:^qf^T I

j. trt g^r iprfr i
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3. Translate the following sentences, writing them first without

sandhi (in devanagari) and then with sandhi (in devanagari):

a. The student is not afraid of the teacher. (Use ablative for

teacher.)

b. You obtain knowledge from the scriptures.

c. “The boy is there,” says the hero to the teacher.

d. I ask the teacher about the deer.

e. “Where are you going?” the boy asks.

f. Again the hero comes to my house.

g. Your teacher speaks the truth.

h. Our horses are standing in the village.

i. There is a king, Rama by name, in our village.

j. How do I obtain the king's horses from you?
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SUMMARY SHEET Third gacchati gacchatah gacchanti

(he, she goes) (they two go) (they all go)

Second gacchasi gacchathah gacchatha

(you go) (you two go) (you all go)

First gacchami gacchavah gacchamah

(I go)

i i

(we two go)

i i

(we all go)

i i

Singular Dual Plural

VERBS PRIMARILY TAKING ACTIVE ENDINGS (parasmaipada)

a + Vgam agacchati he comes

Vgam gacchati he goes

Vji jayati he conquers

Vpath pathati he reads

V pas (V drs) pasyati he sees

V prach prcchati he asks

Vbhu bhavati he is

Vvad vadati he speaks, he says

V vas vasati he lives

Vstha tisthati he stands

Vsmr smarati he remembers
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Third bhasate bhasete bha$ante

(he speaks) (they two speak) (they all speak)

Second bhasase bhasethe bha$adhve

(you speak) (you two speak) (you all speak)

First bhase bhasavahe bhasamahe

(I speak)

i i

(we two speak)

i i

(we all speak)

i i

Singular Dual Plural

VERBS PRIMARILY TAKING MIDDLE ENDINGS (atmanepada)

Vbhas bhasate he speaks

Vman manyate he thinks

^Iabh labhate he obtains

Vsev sevate he serves

VERB REGULARLY TAKING BOTH ENDINGS (ubhayapada)

Vcint cintayati -te he thinks

THE VERB V as

Third asti stah santi

Second asi sthah stha

First asmi svah smah

1 1

Singular

1 1

Dual

1 1

Plural

Charts for pronouns are listed on pages 307-311.
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MASCULINE NOUNS
Nom.
(subject)

1

1

i

narah narau narah

Acc.

(object)

1

1

1

1

naram narau naran

Inst.

(with)

1

1

1

|

narena* narabhyam naraih

Dat.

1

I naraya narabhyam narebhyah

(for) 1

1

Abl.

(from)

1

1

i

narat narabhyam narebhyah

Gen.

(of, ’s)

1

1

I

narasya narayoh naranam*

Loc.

(in, on)

I

1

1

|

nare narayoh naresu

Voc.

(0)

1

1

l_

nara narau narah

Singular Dual Plural

*gajena, gajanam (See page 46.)

asvah horse virah hero

acaryah teacher sisyah student

gajah elephant suryah sun

gramah village hastah hand

candrah moon

narah man

nrpah king

putrah son

balah boy

mrgah deer

ramah Rama
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NEUTER NOUNS

Nom. 1

(subject) 1

1

phalam phale phalani*

1

Acc. 1

(object) 1

1

phalam phale phalani*

Inst. i

(with) 1

1

phalena* phalabhyam phalaih

1

Dat. 1

(for) 1

1

phalaya phalabhyam phalebhyah

l

Abl. 1

(from) 1

1

phalat phalabhyam phalebhyah

1

Gen. 1

(of, ’s) 1

l

phalasya phalayoh phalanam*

Loc. 1

(in, on) 1

1

phale phalayoh phalesu

1

Voc. 1

(0) l_

phala phale phalani*

Singular Dual Plural

*sastrani, sastrena, sastranam

amrtam immortality satyam truth

grham house sukham happiness

jalam water suktam hymn

jnanam knowledge

duhkham suffering

pustakam book

phalam fruit

vanam forest

sastram scripture
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ADJECTIVES

kupita angry

dharmika virtuous

bhita afraid

sundara beautiful

INDECLINABLES

ativa very

atra here

api also, too (placed after the word it is associated with)

aho aha! hey!

iti end of quote

eva only, ever

evam thus, in this way

katham how

kutra where

ca and

tatra there

na not

nama by name (placed after the word it is associated with)

punar again

va or

vina without

saha with
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ALPHABET:
INTERNAL
SANDHI

1 . We will learn only two internal sandhi rules at this time. These

need not be memorized, but are mainly for recognition.

2. The first rule is that s changes to s if immediately preceded by any

vowel but a or a, or preceded by k or r. The rule does not apply if

the s is final or followed by an r. It applies even if an anusvara

(m) or visarga (h) comes between the vowel, k, or r—and the s.

This rule is clearer in chart form:

I any vowel 1 in spite of 1 changes s 1 unless final

1
(but a or a), 1 intervening 1 to s 1 or followed

1 k, or r 1 rn or h 1 ! immediately

1 1

1 1

1

1

1 by r

1

3. If the sound following the s is t, th, or n, it is also retroflexed.

For example:

stha becomes tisthati

4. The second rule is that n changes to n if preceded anywhere in the

same word by r, r, r, or s. Certain sounds may interrupt the

process. Study this chart:

r

r

r

or s

unless c, ch, j, jh, n,

t, th, d, dh, n,

t, th, d, dh,

1, s, s interferes

I changes n I if followed by

I ton i vowels, m, y,

I 1 v, orn
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5. Retroflex sounds, such as r, r, r, and s, leave the tongue in a

retroflexed position. Unless certain sounds interfere, such as

retroflex sounds of the releasing type, like t, or sounds from the

row above or below, then n becomes retroflexed. (The ka varga

and pa varga don’t seem to move the tongue enough to change out

of the retroflex position.) For example:

ramena (The r changes the n to n.)

putrena (The r changes the n to n.)

putranam (The r changes the n to n.)

6. In this chart, the sounds which could interfere are in bold. They

are all the consonants in three rows except for ya:

ka kha ga gha ha ha

ca cha ja jha ha ya sa

ta tha da dha na ra sa

ta tha da dha na la sa

pa pha ba bha ma va

7

.

If another n immediately follows the n, they both become nn.
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GRAMMAR:
FEMININE
NOUNS IN A

1 . There are standard endings to nouns, and it will help to compare all

future declensions with the standard endings. Some declensions

follow these endings more closely than other declensions. The

standard endings are the same for all genders, except the neuter

nominative and neuter accusative, which are m, i, and i.

mas/fem n mas/fem n mas/fem n

Nom. s m au i as i

Acc. am m au i as i

Inst. a bhyam bhis

Dat. e bhyam bhyas

Abl. as bhyam bhyas

Gen. as os am

Loc. i

i i

os

i i

su

i i

Singular Dual Plural

These endings are generally applied to most stems using sandhi

rules. For example, the masculine nominative plural standard

ending is as. When as is added to nara, the word for “men”

becomes naras (narah with sandhi). These standard endings are

listed by Panini in a sutra (4.1.2) that begins with su and ends

with p. Panini therefore calls the nominal endings sup.

2. On the following page is the declension for feminine nouns ending

with a in their stem form:
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Stem: sena (feminine) army

Nom. ^TT
sena sene senah

Acc. #TT:

senarn sene senah

Inst. iiw
*\

senaya senabhyam senabhih

Dat. % #TT«T:
senayai senabhyam senabhyah

Abl. #TF«TFT
*\

senayah senabhyam senabhyah

Gen.

senayah senayoh senanam

Loc. fhTFTFT
"S

tpRTT:

senayam senayoh senasu

Voc. #1T:

sene sene senah
i i

Singular

i i

Dual
i

Plural

3 . Feminine nouns must have feminine adjectives. Masculine and neuter

adjectives normally are declined like nara and phala. If the noun is

feminine, the adjective is declined like a or i stems. (The feminine

stem ending in i will be studied in Lesson 13.) The dictionary will

indicate how the feminine adjective is formed. For example:
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THIRD PERSON
PRONOUNS

kupita mf(a)n bhita mf(a)n

dharmika mf(i)n sundara mf(i)n

If the dictionary entry is marked (mfn), the word is an adjective,

and the feminine adjective is usually formed with a.

4. While the first and second person pronoun have only one

declension, the third person pronoun has three declensions—one

for each gender:

Stem: tad (masculine) he

Nom. ^T: ft

(he, they) sah tau te

Acc. dl^
(him, them) tain tau tan

Inst. h
(with him, them) tena tabhyam taih

Dat.

(for him, them) tasmai tabhyam tebhyah

Abl. cTFflRT cTT^TT^

(from him, them) tasmat tabhyam tebhyah

Gen. cTFT d4l:

(his, their) tasya tayoh tesam

Loc.
*\

cRt:

(on him, them) tasmin

i i

tayoh

i i

tesu

i i

Singular Dual Plural
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5. With sandhi, sah, the masculine nominative singular, drops the

final h before all consonants and all vowels but a. It usually

appears as sa. At the end of a line, it appears as sah, and before a

it appears as so (and the a is dropped). For example:

sagacchati He goes. so’tra He is here.

6 . Here is the neuter third person pronoun:

Stem: tad (neuter) it

Nom. CRT tnPr

(it) tat te tani

Acc. tlctN ft tnPr

(it—object) tat te tani

Inst. !h

(with it) tena tabhyam taih

Dat. t«rs

(for it) tasmai tabhyam tebhyah

Abl. cTFTTcT

(from it

)

tasniat tabhyam tebhyah

Gen. cTPT d d) t

(of it, its) tasya tayoh tesam

Loc. cPTh

(on it

)

tasmin

i i

tayoh

i i

tesu

i i

Singular Dual Plural
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7 . Notice that the nominative and accusative are the only forms in

which the neuter differs from the masculine.

8 . Here is the feminine third person pronoun:

Stem: tad (feminine) she

Nom. cT cTT-

(she, they) sa te tah

Acc. cTFT cT mi
(her, them) tarn te tah

Inst. cPIT
*\

tnf^:

(with her, them) taya tabhyam tabhih

Dat. cTT^:

(for her, them) tasyai tabhyam tabhyah

Abl. cTFTT: m*mj{ crT«t:

(from her, them) tasyah tabhyam

*\

tabhyah

Gen. cTFTT- d4l: dim*t
(her, their) tasyah tayoh tasam

Loc. cTJRrnr cPTti <n$
(on her, them) tasyam

i i

tayoh

i i

tasu

i i

Singular Dual Plural
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9. The third person pronoun can act as a pronoun or a demonstrative

pronoun meaning “that.” For example:

rr i

sa gacchati

He goes. (“He” is a pronoun.)

i

sa naro gacchati

That man goes. (“That” is a demonstrative pronoun.)

The demonstrative pronoun is usually referred to in English as a

demonstrative adjective. In Sanskrit, it is called a pronoun.

10. The demonstrative pronoun goes in front of the noun it is used with

and corresponds to the noun in case, gender, and number. For

example:

o(l dl Tj^r |

sa balo gacchati

That boy goes.

oTRrT^ct TIFT H^fcl I

balas tam gramam gacchati

The boy goes to that village.

IVA 11. The word “iva” indicates “like” or “as if.” For example:

TT fcT oTTcfr ^fcT I

nrpa iva balo vadati.

The boy speaks like a king.
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT ENGLISH

avidya (fem.) ignorance

f^r iva (ind.) as if, like (used after

verbs, nouns or

adjectives)

katha (fern.) story

^TT kanya (fern.) girl

^RIT kupita (fem. adj.) angry

^TT chaya (fem.) shadow

Tjf^T putrika (fem.) daughter

JRT praja (fem.) child, subject (of a king)

otraT bala (fem.) girl

*TRf bharya (fem.) wile

^ftcTT bhlta (fem. adj.) afraid

iTTe!T mala (fem.) garland

f^arr vidya (fem.) knowledge

^ftcTT sita (fem.) Sita (wife of Rama)

#TT sena (fem.) army
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EXERCISES 1 . Write in devanagari, with correct internal and external sandhi,

and translate. Use the vocabulary list and tables located in the back

of the text.

ramena saha h. tarn gacchati

sastrani i. sah balah gacchati

phale asve stah j- sa bala gacchati

sah gacchati k. sah balah iva gacchami

sah balah agacchati 1 . aho rama

balah mam agacchati m. tasmin vane sah vasati

sa bala mam agacchati n. sitayah mala

2. Take out the sandhi and translate the following:

a . et iftT ^rcfrr i

b. 7FT F* ^Teft I

c . cP? tRT^ TT^fcT I

d. TRET -tei'41'Mi I (Notice thatch

becomes cch after a short vowel. See p. 230 #5.)
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e. tftcTTf^r I

f. rT WRT^r STPlf I

g. i

h. fcTSPlT f^r^TtSTJcf H*nt I

i. m wr#? dTcTT TJF TT^frT I

3. Translate the following into Sanskrit, including sandhi, and then

write in devanagari:

a. There is a girl, Sita by name, in that village.

b. The daughter of the virtuous king is very afraid.

c. “He tells me again,” that subject says.

d. “Aha! I remember that story!” the girl says.

e. With knowledge, you obtain immortality; with ignorance, you

obtain suffering.

f. Like those girls, Sita reads books.

g. “Where is our daughter?” the hero asks his wife.
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THE MONKEY AND
THE CROCODILE

h. The wife ofRama is Sita.

i. The hero obtains a garland and thus obtains a wife.

j. “Without Sita, I am as if without the sun,” Rama says.

Translate the following story. The vocabulary is given afterward:

a. w^it i

b. anpapr f*nt crater i

c. uf?iR4 q^iRt nRiuRi i

d. yiRTPr PKRr I

e. 3RTR! f^t firsqpftRr vnrf g^Rr i

f. *tnrf tnpt PTf^jRPtjRr I

g. wr otrt nn ij?qure#Rr arrrt ^Rr i

h. ircTRf^rfcr ^rnt ^Rr i

apt# ^Rt ^fcT i1.
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VOCABULARY

j. W wr ^fcT I

k. JPT f^T STqRftfrT ^Rfr I

l. 3^rf cf? T^fcT grnt *rm^ i

m. TOMiwi T4fir i

n. 4H<I ^dy^dlcl I

o. cfFRt ft^T WlfcT I

P . 4^rqr siU4fa r^ftr arnrfr c^flr i

q. ^ $nflfT ^FRS' Pf% fcTSor: I

a. ganga (fern., a declension) Ganges

kumbhirah (mas.) crocodile

b. mitram (n.) friend

vanarah (mas.) monkey. Appears first as an appositional (his

friend, a monkey)

tatah (mas.) bank (of the river)

c. pratidinam (ind.) everyday

pakva mf(a)n (adj.) ripe

niksipati (3rd per. sing.) he throws down

d. khadati (3rd per, sing.) he eats
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e. hrdayam (n.) heart

mista mf(a)n (adj.) sweet

bharya (fern., a declension) wife

f. khaditum (infinitive—treated like an accusative) to eat

icchati (3rd per. sing.) he wants (khaditum icchati = he

wants to eat)

g. agaccha (2nd per. sing, imperative)

h. evam astu (ind.) O.K., so let it be

i. prstham (n.) back

vahati (3rd per. sing.) he carries

j. madhyam (n.) middle

k. vrksah (mas.) tree

l. nayati (3rd per. sing.) he takes, he carries. Second person

imperative is naya (combined with iti is nayeti).

n. ucchalati (3rd per. sing.) he jumps up

o. bilam (n.) hole

p. kah (mas. pronoun) who

cit (ind.) (makes kah indefinite)

kascit someone

corayati (3rd per. sing.) he steals

sma (ind.) makes verb before it in past tense

q. tisthati (3rd per. sing.) he remains
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ALPHABET:
NUMBERS

1 . Here are the numerals (samkhya) and cardinal numbers from one

to ten. Alternate forms for some numerals are given in parentheses.

NUMERALS CARDINAL NUMBERS

Arabic: devanagari English Sanskrit

1. one TW eka

2. two ft dvi

3. three fa tri

4. v four catur

5. * (K) five w panca

6. six sas

7. seven THT sapta

8. * U ) eight WF asta

9. * (s ) nine nava

10. ten da£a

2. The devanagari numerals combine just like Arabic numerals

(since Arabic numerals were formed from Sanskrit). For example:

n tt

n ^
13 ^
20
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ror now, we win not use me cardinal numbers (eka, dvi, etc.)

as part of the sentences, since their declensions are complex. At the

end of each sentence in the exercises, we will use the numerals

(X, R, 3, etc.).

4.

Here are the ordinal numbers:

First prathama Sixth sastha

Second dvitiya Seventh saptama

Third trtiya Eighth astama

Fourth caturtha (or turiya) Ninth navama

Fifth pancama Tenth dasama

5. The ordinal numbers will be used in the exercises, because their

declensions are easier than the cardinal numbers. The ordinal

numbers are used like adjectives, going before the noun they

modify and agreeing with it in gender and case. The number will

be singular.

6. The ordinal numbers follow the short a declension for the

masculine and neuter. Here are the feminine stems. (The feminine

i

will be learned in Lesson 13.)

First prathama Sixth sasthi

Second dvitiya Seventh saptami

Third trtiya Eighth astami

Fourth caturthi (or turiya) Ninth navami

Fifth pahcami Tenth dasami

Compare the devanagari numerals with other scripts:
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COMPARATIVE TABLE OF NUMERALS

1
-) i 5 G

-
s ‘J 0

Hieratic
1 H \ *9 1 * tf2. cr \

Gupta - - s V 1 t, b c
I

Maledive
1 y r I

s CL> > y J9 5
Lepcha * * e H sS 4 /*

«

Tibetan 3 •u V* vs V C
?

O

Nepali 1 2 % 5 T c 2 0

Devonian * 3 8 iL $ 9 t
<

0

Kaahmiri 3 5 0 l H 2 i 5 t> •

Bengali ? o 3 S' 3 Ir A 0

Aaaamese J i o & JS b 3 (T f •

Telugu n =1 l L X 0

Tamil ch
9 rs. fr* fir 6T at L)

Malabar a ra S' $ 9 *y rft 0

Sinhalese a Oo Sh» n <9 <v 61

Birmese 6 1 2. 9 0 6 q o a o
Siamese

<n \n 6 tf s w- c£ tf 0

Cambodian 9 Vs m is G n. K# X 0

tf
(simplified) A V M V r j k i

Javanese 3 6 'j| Ul JN 0

7 . Compare the cardinal numbers with numbers from several

Romance languages:

English Sanskrit Italian French

one eka uno un

two dvi due deux

three tri tre trois

four catur quattro quatre

five panca cinque cinq

six sas sei six

seven sapta sette sept

eight asta otto huit

nine nava nove neuf

te.n dasa died dix

Spanish

uno

dos

tres

cuatro

cinco

seis

siete

ocho

nueve

diez
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GRAMMAR: 1 . Here are the masculine and feminine declensions for i nouns. They

NOUNS IN I differ only in the accusative plural and the instrumental singular.

Stem: agni (masculine) fire; kirti (feminine) glory

Nom. mft
agnih agni agnayah

Acc. ^nfrr^tcff

agnim agni agnin / kirtih

Inst. ^TfttTT ifTr^rf

agnina / kirtya agnibnyam agnibhih

Dat. %

agnaye (kirtyai) agnibhyam agnibhyah

Abl.
•N

^crftr«r:

agneh (kirtyah) agnibhyam agnibhyah

Gen.

agneh (kirtyah) agnyoh agninam

Loc. mET:
agnau (kirtyam) agnyoh agnisu

Voc. wir ^ntr

agne agni agnayah
1 l

Singular

1 1

Dual Plural

2. The singular dative, ablative, genitive, and locative have an optional

feminine form. For example, the feminine dative singular is kirtaye

or kirtyai. The feminine instrumental singular is kirtya only.
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THE GERUND 3. Now we will study the gerund, which is a participle. A participle is

formed from a verb, but does not take verb endings (tin). The

gerund (ktvanta) indicates prior action. The sentence, “Rama

speaks and goes ” could be formed with a gerund. It would be:

“Having spoken, Rama goes.” “Having spoken” is the gerund.

uditva ramo gacchati

Having spoken . Rama goes.

(gerund)

4. Because the gerund continues the action, it is sometimes called a

continuative or conjunctive participle.

5. The gerund is used with only one subject.

6. The gerund has the meaning of doing something first, whether the

main verb is past, present, or future. A series of gerunds may be

used, but they must always be followed by a main verb. Each

gerund follows in time the one before it, and the main verb comes

last in time, as well as position in the sentence. For example:

gajam drstva jalam labdhva ramo gacchati

Having seen the elephant, having obtained water, Rama

goes.

7 . There are several alternative translations

:

Seeing the elephant, obtaining water, Rama goes.

After seeing the elephant and after obtaining water, Rama

goes.

After having seen the elephant and after having obtained

water, Rama goes.
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8 . Everything that goes with the gerund, such as the accusative, is

usually placed immediately before it. (See the example in #6.)

9. The gerund is easy to recognize because it is not declined. It is

sometimes called the absolutive, because it stays in the same form.

It is usually formed from the root by adding -tva to the end (called

ktva by Panini). If there is a prefix, -ya is added at the end (lyap).

10. Here are the forms for the gerund (V as has no gerund):

Root 3rd Per. Sing. Gerund

a + Vgam agacchati agamya

(also agatya)

having come

Vgam gacchati gatva having gone

Vcint cintayati -te cintayitva having thought

^ji jayati jitva having conquered

V drs (pas) pasyati drstva having seen

Vpath pathati path itva having read

V prach prcchati prstva having asked

Vbhas bhasate bhasitva having said

Vbhu bhavati bhfltva having been

Vman manyate matva having thought

Vlabh labhate labdhva having obtained

Vvad vadati uditva having said

Vvas vasati usitva having lived

Vsev sevate sevitva having served

Vstha tisthati sthitva having stood

Vsmr smarati smrtva having remembered
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT ENGLISH

agnih (mas.) fire

atithih (mas.) guest

rsih (mas.) seer, sage

cbR1'
kavih (mas.) poet

klrtih (fern.) glory, fame

gfir: bhumih (fem.) earth

?nf%: santih (fem.) peace

ft*: siddhah (mas.) one who attains perfection

Rra siddha (fem.) one who attains perfection

Rife: siddhih (fem.) perfection, attainment,

proof
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EXERCISES 1 . Translate the following sentences. Use the vocabulary and tables

listed at the end of the text.

a. tjwtwt Jitter n>i

b. f^rwr ri

c. iw: ^rrernnt yrtift ’mt^r ri

d. gqt m

e. UR 31?: ^tff ctutt i n i

f . RraSr unt i i

g . ?R^ U^>3tf3 fttffUt 317:

T^fcf |\3l
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h. mRj-toH i=;i

i. Uc^TW IS. I

j. WT ffcT 5T5TT I \ O

I

2. Write the following sentences in Sanskrit:

a. After conquering the army, the hero obtains fame on earth.

b. Like Sita and Rama, the student goes to the forest.

c. After serving her third guest, Sita speaks to Rama.

d. In the story, Rama obtains fame.

e. The hero does not conquer ignorance.

f. The king, Rama by name, is very virtuous.

g. “How do you obtain perfection?” the second student asks.

h. Having lived in the forest with his wife, the king, Rama by

name, goes to the village.

i. Having obtained peace, perfection, and glory, the seer goes to

the beautiful forest.

j. Thus having seen his wife on the elephant, the hero goes to her.
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ALPHABET:

VOWEL SANDHI

1.

The following chart shows the changes that vowels often undergo.

These changes are called guna and vrddhi changes:

a

a

i, 5

u, u

r

1

a a

a a

e ai y

0 au v

ar ar r

al al 1

1

i i i i i

guna vrddhi Corresponding

Semi-vowel

2.

This important chart will help you understand how vowels combine

in both internal and external sandhi. Later on, it will help you

understand how roots are strengthened (by guna or vrddhi) to

form verbs and nominals. For example:

Vvid veda vaidya

Vdiv deva daivika

Vyuj yoga yaugika

Vdhr

i i

dharma

i i

dharmika

i

Root guna vrddhi

3. Memorize the above chart and then memorize the sandhi rules for

combining vowels that follow:

4. SIMILARVOWELS

a + a = a TPT +

rama + aSvah = ramaSvah
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Tfc^fcT + ^fcT = TT^cfrfcT

gacchati + iti = gacchatiti

guru + upa - gurupa

+ ^#r= f^jfr

pitr + rsi = pitrsi

These rules apply first. Then the following rules apply.

5. DISSIMILAR VOWELS
i + vowel = yvowel ("vowel" means any short or long vowel)

gacchati + asvam =

gacchaty asvam

u + vowel = vvowel ip- + =

guru + aSvam = gurv asvam

ftrtr+^nr =Pm
pitr + atra = pitr atra

• • •

1 + 1 = 1

u + u = u

r + r = r

r + vowel = rvowel
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6. e + a = e
* ut^ +^ = in^

grame + atra = grame ’tra

e + vowel = a vowel uA + ^fcf

grame + iti = grama id

7. ai + vowel = a vowel = cfW^
tasmai + atra = tasma atra

An o seldom occurs in a final position before sandhi is applied.

au + vowel = avvowel

gajau + iti = gajav iti

8. FINAL “a” FOLLOWED BY DISSIMILAR VOWELS

(HT + ffcT = cT^fcT

tatra + iti = tatreti

-3fTS +

katha + upanisad = kathopanisad

satya + rtam = satyartam
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S + e, ai = ai tHT + = cfftcT

tatra + eva = tatraiva

a + o, au = au + ^T: =

atra + okah = atraukah

9. Some vowels (pragrhya) are not subject to sandhi. They are:

a. the letters i, u, and e, when they serve as dual endings. For

example, bale agacchatah (The two girls come.) needs no

sandhi.

b. the final vowel of an. inteijection (usually a vocative). For

example, aho a£va (O horse!) needs no sandhi.
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GRAMMAR:
NOUNS IN I

1 . Here is the declension for feminine nouns ending with i in their

stem form:

Stem: nadi (feminine) river

Nom. toT TST:

nadi nadyau nadyah

Acc. to!
nadim nadyau nadih

Inst. -^rar •T^tf^T:

nadya nadlbhyam nadlbhih

Dat. ^T«TFT ^r«r=
nadyai nadibhytim nadibhyah

Abl. TOT: ^T«T:
nadyah nadibhyam nadibhyah

Gen. HSII * TOt:

nadyah nadyoh nadinam

Loc. wi;
nadyam nadyoh nadlsu

Voc. TOt
nadi
I I

nadyau
l 1

nadyah
I

*

I

Singular Dual Plural
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RELATIVE-
CORRELATIVE
CLAUSES

2. Now we will learn about relative and correlative clauses. In

English, the sentence “I see where the king lives,” contains two

separate clauses: “I see” and “where the king lives.” The sentence

contains a subordinate, or relative clause (“where the king lives”),

and an independent or correlative clause (“I see”). For example:

I see where the king lives.

correlative relative

3. In Sanskrit, the relative clause usually goes first and the correlative

goes second. The relative clause is introduced by a relative adverb

(indeclinable) and the correlative clause by a correlative adverb.

Where the king lives, there I see.

i i I I

relative clause correlative clause

Where the king lives, there I see.

i i i i

relative adverb correlative adverb

yatra nrpo vasati tatra aham pasyami

relative clause correlative clause

yatra nrpo vasati tatra aham paSyami

i i i i

relative adverb correlative adverb
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4.

Here are the relative adverbs and their correlative partners (none are

declined):

yatah since, when tatah therefore

yatra where tatra there

yatha since tatha so, therefore

yada when tada then

yadi if tada then

5. Here are some examples:

When he goes, then I remember.

yada gacchati tada smarami

I go if you go. (becomes)

If you go, then I go.

yadi gacchasi tada gacchami

You obtain fruit where the forest is. (becomes)

Where the forest is, there you obtain fruit

yatra vanam asti tatra phalani labhase

6. There is also a relative-correlative pronoun, yad and tad (“who”

and “he”). This construction would be used to translate this

sentence:

The man who goes is the king.

I i

relative clause
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7 . In Sanskrit, the relative clause contains the relative pronoun yad,

and the correlative clause contains the correlative pronoun tad.

Sometimes the correlative pronoun may be omitted. The pronoun

yad follows the declension of tad (See p.177.):

who man goes, he is the king

i i i i

relative clause correlative clause

yo naro gacchati sa nrpo ’sti

i i i i

relative clause correlative clause

8. Both “who” (yo) and “he” (sa) refer back to the man, who is called

the antecedent. In English, the antecedent goes directly before the

relative pronoun (who). In Sanskrit, the antecedent usually follows

the relative pronoun (who) or the correlative pronoun (he):

who man goes, he is the king

yo naro gacchati sa nrpo ’sti

i i

antecedent

or

who goes, that man is the king

yo gacchati sa naro nrpo ’sti

antecedent
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9 . The relative and correlative pronouns take the gender and number

of the antecedent. The case of the antecedent depends upon its role

in each clause. Study the following examples:

I see the man who is going, (becomes)

which man is going, him I see

yo naro gacchati tain pasyami

i I

antecedent

relative clause correlative clause

or

who is going, that man I see

yo gacchati tam nararn pasyami

antecedent

i i i i

relative clause correlative clause

The king sees the elephant on which I stand, (becomes)

on which elephant I stand, him the king sees

yasmin gaje tisthami tam nrpah pasyati

i i

antecedent

relative clause correlative clause
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or

on which I stand, that elephant the king sees

yasmims tisthami tam gajam nrpah pasyati

antecedent

relative clause correlative clause

10. Notice that the relative pronoun (yad) and the correlative pronoun

(tad) agree with each other in gender and number, but may differ

in case. Like the antecedent, the relative word and the correlative

word take a case (vibhakti) that is determined by their role in the

clause. Study the following examples:

I see the man with whom Rama goes.

(becomes)

with which man Rama goes, him I see

nr THTt cWF I

yena narena saha ramo gacchati tam aham paSyami

or

with whom Rama goes, that man I see

yena ramo gacchati tam naram aham paSyami
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Rama lives in the village from which I am coming.

(becomes)

from which village I am coming, in it Rama lives

^nf?r i

yasmad gramad agacchami tasmin ramo vasati

or

from which I am coming in that village Rama lives

tnir gnfcr I

yasmad agacchami tasmin grame ramo vasati

1 1. The pronoun yad follows the same declension as tad (mas., n.,

fern.), except that the masculine nominative singular follows normal

sandhi rules, and therefore appears as yah, yo, etc. Observe, for

example, the masculine:

Stem: yad (masculine) who, what, which

Nom. (who) Rt

Acc. (whom) Tt ^TR

Inst, (with whom) zfT^-qrrr
>

h

Dat. (for whom) ^TT^TFT

Abl. (from whom) WTTcf
*\ •s

Gen. (whose) JIRt:
si

Loc. (on whom) %
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT ENGLISH

dharmiki (fem. adj.) virtuous

nadi (fem.) river

TT?fr patni (fem.) wife

f*npr mitram (n.) friend

yad (pro.) who, what, which

=rnft vapi (fem.) pond

sundari (fem. adj.) beautiful

SANSKRIT ENGLISH SANSKRIT ENGLISH

(relative adverbs) (correlative adverbs)

^T: yatah since, when cfcT* tatah therefore

yatra where cT3T tatra there

W yatha since, as cT^IT tatha so, therefore

yada when cT^r tada then

yadi if d <1 tada then
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EXERCISES 1 . Translate the following:

i. '*nr

b. qr gfiranf^rw crater ri

tftcir ^ra=r Tnft 131

d. w«rm ctstt wraram
m^Ri ivi

s. TR^T Ptt TTHcT: lid

f. crt «nfW *Rfir i^i

g- TT |V3l
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h. 4WWlf?ir§r*faf?r cTF^"

TT3frT |c;l

i. <i^f?r ri

j. W TIR °ftT: WfcT l*o|

2. Translate the following into Sanskrit:

a. The boy obtains water from the river.

b. The wife sees the fruit which is in the pond.

c. Having obtained a garland, our guest goes to the village.

d. He lives like a king when his wife serves him.

e. Sita, who is the wife of Rama, obtains fame on earth.

f. The virtuous king sees the boy who is coming.

g. The student, having thought, asks the poet about the river.

h. That beautiful wife lives without suffering.

i. Ignorance is like a shadow for the man who sees.

j.

When the daughter of the king comes, then the subjects stand.
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ALPHABET:
SANDHI RULES
FOR FINAL h

Now we will memorize the sandhi rules for words ending in h.

These rules were presented in charts in Lesson 9. Both charts in

Lesson 9 present the same rules, but it will be easier to follow the

structure of the second chart on page 111. While the first word ends

in h, the second word may begin with any letter of the alphabet.

Notice that the chart breaks the alphabet into three parts. The

chart is arranged according to which section of the alphabet the

second word begins. Here is one way of dividing the alphabet in

order to learn these rules:

(a) Vowels

(c) Unvoiced consonants (b) Voiced consonants
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(a) If the second word begins in a vowel, there are four rules:

Second word begins in any of the following:

a a

i i

u u

F F

1

e ai o au

(1) If the first word ends in ah and the second begins in a,

the ah changes to o, and a is deleted (marked by an

apostrophe in roman script or avagraha in

devanagari). For example:

ah + a = o ’

TPT: +^ =TO
ramah + atra = ramo ’tra

(2) If the first word ends in ah and the second word begins

in any vowel (except a), ah changes to a:

ah + vowel = a vowel

mr + writer= mr •Hi'i^fri

ramah + agacchati = rama agacchati
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(3) If the first word ends in ah and the second word begins

in any vowel, ah changes to a:

ah + vowel = a + vowel

’RT • + SjfcT= TTT ffcT

narah + iti = nara iti

(4) If the first word ends in any other vowel before the final

h, and the second word begins in a vowel, then the h

changes to r. For example:

oh + vowel = orvowel

•rdt: + =

nadyoh + atra = nadyor atra

(b) If the second word begins in a voiced consonant, there are

three rules:

Second word begins in :

ga gha ha

ja jha ha

da dha na

da dha na

ba bha ma

ya ra la
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(1)

If the first word ends in ah, it becomes o:

ah + voiced consonant = o voiced consonant

tPT= + *l^fcUTWr
ramah + gacchati = ramo gacchati

(2) If the first word ends in ah, it becomes a:

ah + voiced consonant = a voiced consonant

+ J|^R| =^
narah + gacchanti = nara gacchanti

(3) If the first word ends in any other vowel before the

final h, the h becomes r (unless the second word begins

with an r). For example:

oh + voiced consonant = orvoiced consonant

^R4b+ TT^fcr=TFM^fcr
narayoh + gacchati = narayor gacchati

A double r does not occur. If the second word begins in r,

the first r is dropped and the preceding vowel made long,

if it is short.

Note that the last two rules (2 and 3) are the similar to the

rules (3 and 4) for second words beginning in a vowel.
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(c) For the third group, the second word begins in an unvoiced

consonant. For this group, the rules are the same when the

first word ends in ah, ah, or any other vowel before the h.

There are four rules:

Second word begins in:

ka kha

ca cha

ta tha

ta tha

pa pha

sa sa sa end of line

(1) If the second word begins in ca or cha, the h (with any

vowel preceding it) changes to s. For example:

ah + ca = asca

TFT: + W = 7TW
ramah + ca = ramas ca

(2) If the second word begins in ta or tha, the h changes to s:

ah + t = ast

THT:

ramah + tika = ramas tika
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(3) If the second word begins in ta or tha, the h becomes s:

ah + ta = asta

= mwz
ramah + tatra = ramas tatra

The above three rules might best be learned visually, using

the devanagari script. In each case the h becomes the

sibilant that corresponds with the following letter,

whether palatal (ca, cha), retroflex (ta, tha), or dental

(ta, tha):

sea Scha sta stha sta stha

(4) All other unvoiced consonants (ka, kha, pa, pha, sa,

sa, and sa) cause the h to stay h. The end of the line

also causes the h to stay h. For example:

ah + k = ah k

TFT* + = TFF
ramah + kutra - ramah kutra
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1 . Verb prefixes (upasarga) are placed before verbs to modify the

basic meaning of the verb. They are used much like verb prefixes

in English, such as “receive” and “perceive.” We have already learned

one prefix, a, which changes “he goes” (gacchati) to “he comes”

(agacchati).

2. Here are two additional prefixes:

upa towards, near

upagacchati he goes toward, he approaches

prati back to, against

pratigacchati he goes back to, he returns.

THE IMPERFECT 3. The imperfect (lan) indicates past action. It is traditionally

described as action done “not of today,” (anadyatana), or in the

past. It is formed by putting an augment (agama), a, before the

present stem. The a is called “maker of the past tense” (bhuta-

karana). The imperfect uses slightly different endings, called

secondary endings, or the imperfect endings. For example:

a + gaccha + t becomes agacchat he went

a + vada + 1 becomes avadat he spoke

i_i i i ij i i

augment stem ending imperfect

GRAMMAR:
VERB PREFIXES
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IMPERFECT
ACTIVE VERBS

4. Here is the formation for the imperfect:

3rd

agacchat

s
agacchatam agacchan

2nd

agacchah

•s

agacchatam agacchata

1st

agaccham
i i

agacchava

i i

agacchama
i

Singular Dual Plural

Note that the imperfect active endings are listed on p. 317.

5. Here are the endings for the present indicative that we have

already learned. Notice that the imperfect has similar endings,

but shorter:

3rd M^lcF m^Rt
gacchati gacchatah gacchanti

2nd

gacchasi gacchathah gacchatha

1st M^llH TfE^JcT:

gacchami
i i

gacchavah
i i

gacchamah
i

Singular Dual Plural
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6. The imperfect puts the augment, a, after the prefix but before the

stem. The sandhi rules apply here. Study these examples:

uPr+ ^- + + <t =

prati + a + gaccha + t = pratyagacchat

he returned

prefix augment stem ending imperfect

^TT + W+TT^ + ?r =
•N *\

upa + a + gaccha + t = upagacchat

he approached

^rr + ^ +w{=
a + a + gaccha - a + am = agaccham

I came

7 . Often a prefix may affect whether a verb takes active or middle

endings. The dictionary will indicate which endings should be used.
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT ENGLISH

wr + 4t

a + Vni (active)* anayati he brings

+ J IH
•x

TTWfiT
upa + Vgam (active) upagacchati he goes toward,

approaches

tR TTFlFTfcr

V gup (active) gopayati he protects

TFTfcT

Vni (ubhayapada)* nayati -te he leads

R^Rl
Vpa (active) pibati he drinks

rrfcT+ TFT ufcnr^tcT

prati + Vgam (active) pratigacchati he goes back, returns

Vbudh (ubhayapada) bodhati-te he knows

W. fTrfcT

Vhas (active) hasati he laughs

The gerund forms for each of these verbs is listed in the back of the

text (pages 312-314). Remember that if a verb has a prefix, it forms

gerund with -ya rather than -tva.

*Note that V ni and Vbudh are ubhayapada, but a + V ni is active.
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EXERCISES 1. Memorize the sandhi rules that take place when the first word

ends in h.

2. Memorize the endings for the imperfect active.

3. Translate the following sentences into English:

a. d<Ml 4whEMRl \\\

b. Wtft 'MM-Hd Rl

c. uw^Lia^rri 1 *Ei4<fci 131

a. ^Purpiifro 'iim^dlfa aHb3<<tm

e. ^rn^rt tt? i it i

f. m wft #smftfrr ^it dUMcKct i^i
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g . ^cWtIcUI UrU'l^^ I\sl

h. ^TTt^T ttc4 Rlb^d ^pT ^ #srfrT |t;|

i. 4t?: tfaFTT UWM'ilMN^ Rl

j. ®fTcftS^W Koi

4. Translate the following into Sanskrit:

a. The poet read the book as ifAie were drinking water.

b. The hero asked, “How dp I protect the village from the army?”

/

c. How did sages live without fire?

/

d. If the horses go ba^k to the river, then the boy leads them to the

forest. (Use double accusative.)

>

e. When a man dpes not know suffering, then he approaches

perfection.
f

d
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f. The king, named Rama, brought his wife, Sita, a garland.

g. By means of knowledge, a man conquers ignorance.

h. The child drank the water which came from the river.

i. Having seen the river, the girl returned to her house.

j. The boy led the horses from the forest to the river, (double

accusative)
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ALPHABET:
SANDHI RULES
FOR FINAL M

1 . If the first word ends in m, there are only two rules:

(a) If the next word begins in a consonant, the m becomes m and

is pronounced (and could be written) as the nasal

corresponding to the first letter of the next word. For example:

PT =p
putram + gacchami = putram gacchami

(b) If the next word begins in a vowel or the m is at the end of a line,

the m remains the same. The m remains the same because the

mouth is not preparing to close at a specific point of contact as

it would if the next word began with a consonant. For example:

putram + agacchami = putram agacchami
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GRAMMAR:
VERB PREFIXES

1 . Here are two more verb prefixes. Some prefixes hardly change

the meaning of the original stem, while others change the meaning:

ud up, up out

uttisthati he stands up

(The d changes to t because of sandhi.)

udbhavati he is bom

ava down, away, off

avagacchati he goes down, understands

2. Here is a list of the major prefixes (given in Panini 1.4.58). Prefixes

can also be used in front of nouns.

*Rl ati across, beyond, surpassing, past (atindriya, beyond

the senses; atyanta, beyond the end, infinite)

^rfsr adhi above, over, on (adhyatma, pertaining to the Self;

adhivisva, above all, responsible for the universe)

anu after, following (anusvara, “after sound”)

apa away, off (apana, downward breath, elimination)

api on, close on (apihita, placed into)

abhi to, against (abhyanga, rubbing against)

ava down, away, off (avatara, crossing down)

a back, return, to, fully (acara, to go toward,

conduct; acarya, teacher of conduct
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ud up, up out (udana, upward breath)

upa towards, near, subordinate (upanisad, sit down

near; upasarga, “discharged near,” prefix)

dus ill, bad, difficult, hard (duskrta, badly done;

duhkham, suffering) (usually used with nouns)

ft ni down, into (upanisad, sit down near)

PrtN nis out from, forth, without, entirely (nistraigunya,

without the three gunas)

w para away, forth, along, off (parasara, “crusher”)

pari around, about (parinama, transformation)

IT pra forward, onward, forth (prana, vital breath;

prakrti, nature)

lift prati back to, in reverse direction, every (pratyahara,

food from the reverse direction)

ft vi apart, away, out (vyana, moving breath, circulation)

TPT\ sam together (samana, even breath, digestion;

samskrta, put together, perfected)

1 su well, very, good, right, easy (sukrta, well-done;

sukham, happiness) (usually used with nouns)
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IMPERFECT
MIDDLE

3. Here is the imperfect middle, which is also used as a past tense:

Root: Vbhas (middle) speak

3rd MR
abhasata abhasetam abhasanta

2nd
•s

abhasathah abhasetham abhasadhvam

1st

abhase
i i

abhasavahi
i i

abhasamahi
i i

Singular Dual Plural

Note that the endings are given on page 317.

Compare the imperfect endings with the present indicative endings:

3rd qrof
bhasate bhasete bhasante

2nd

bhasase bhasethe bhasadhve

1st

bhase
i i

bhasavahe
i i

bhasamahe
i i

Singular Dual Plural
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT ENGLISH

+TFT
s

ava + Vgam (active) avagacchati he understands

ud + V bhu (active) udbhavati he is born

aRiaRr
ud + 'J stha (active) uttisthati he stands up

VT i^it

'Jram (middle) ramate he enjoys

Vsubh (middle) sobhate he shines

m wit
'J smi (middle) smayate he smiles

The gerund forms for each of these verbs is listed at the back of the

text (pages 312-314).
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EXERCISES 1 . Memorize the sandhi rules that take place when the first word ends

in m.

2. Memorize the endings for the imperfect middle.

3. Translate the following sentences into English:

a. \\\

b. TFT: rfriT ^ ^cFTT^TFT Rl

c. cT^T oflcTT dRl8f% l?l

d. ®JTcTT a^8'^ Ul

e. TT ^llRl'ki^ iri- lid

f
.

Tjwrw i s, i

g. f^TTTf^lt f^T^ fcrff: |V3l
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h. TFT 3TF df4FF3T aRlBdTRr

Sf^ im

i. TidlPl TTFt417TFF^^Uc4F^cI;IO

j. FT qTFRT Tl4l:>«*TcT I ? o

I

k. FFTFTFfSFFrTcTr f^FFT FFRm; l?’l

4. Translate the following sentences into Sanskrit:

a. Since the guest enjoyed the fruit, (therefore) he returns to the

house again.

b. Having smiled, Sita spoke to the beautiful girl.

c. Having come from the elephant, the boy approached that

village.

d. He understands that the man has a son.

e. After drinking the water from the fruit, the girl stands up.
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f. When the moon shines, then you see shadows in the forest

g. When the boy sees the elephant, then he smiles and laughs.

h. The man and his wife enjoy that beautiful house.

i. When his son was bom, the hero smiled.

j. The girl obtained fruit from the man who is standing.

k. When the sun shines on the moon, then the moon shines on

us.
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ALPHABET:
SANDHI RULES
FOR FINAL N

1 , Now we will learn the sandhi rules for when the first word ends

in n. In the majority of cases it remains unchanged. The chart

below contains eight rules (a - h) in which n changes.

2. For each rule, those letters in the alphabet that are in bold

represent the first letter of the second word, which causes the

change. The letters outside the alphabet are the change the n

undergoes. See the examples on the following pages.

preceding

n becomes

preceding

n becomes

1 a a

1

•

i

T
i

1 u u nn (e)

1 r f (if preceded by

1 i a short vowel)

1 e ai

1 0 au

ka kha 1 ga gha na

(a) ms ca cha 1 ja jha na n (f)

(b) ms ta tha 1 da dha na P (g)

(c) ms ta tha 1 da dha na

pa pha 1 ba bha ma

1

1

ya ra la va ml (h)

(d)n(ch) sa sa sa 1 ha

end of line
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3. Here are examples for each of these eight rules:

3

(a) crt^R + ^
t:ismin + ca = tasmims ca

TTR + ^ = TOST
naran + ca = narams ca

tit

(b) TTi +t= arfg'

naran + ta = narams ta

(c) ^TTHT + Cf^r

naran + tatra = narams tatra

(d) *7TTT +

naran + sobhante = naran chobhante

or (rarely)

^RTT + ^Trq^t =TT*?ihRt
naran + sobhante = naran sobhante

(e) TF5FT + - wstm
rajan + atra = rajann atra

T?R + = 'RTFT5T

naran + atra = naran atra



(()
= ^Rnrafcr

naran +jayati = narafijayati

(g)^i^+T =

naran + da = naran da

naran + labhate = naraml labhate
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GRAMMAR:
NOUNS IN AN

1 . Here is the declension for nouns ending in an:

Stem: rajan (masculine) king; atman (masculine) Self

Nom.

raja rajanau

A

rajanah

Acc. { 1^H '(Ml r
il

rajanam rajanau rajnah/atmanah

Inst. t\ ^11 -HICHHI TFSTf^:

rajna/atmana rajabhyam rajabhih

Dat. Tfl"

rajne/atmane rajabhyam rajabhyah

Abi.

rajnah/atmanah rajabhyam rajabhyah

Gen. m* IT#: WFT
WWH:
r^jnah / atmanah rajnoh / atmanoh rtijnam / atmanani

loc. Trf^r

rajni/atmani rajnoh/atmanoh rajasu

A
Voc. ’(Nd NMI (NM :

rajan rajanau rajanah

Singular Dual Plural
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2. Note that the only difference between rajan and atman is that

since the tmn combination cannot occur, atman always keeps the

a before the n. Sometimes that a may be long. If so, the form is

considered strong. The neuter is similar to the masculine:

Stem: naman (neuter) name

Nom. ^rnr 'RTPft ^TFhT ^FTTR
nama namni/namani namani

Acc. RTR" ilifl 'IIH'fl ’IIHiPl

nama namni/namani namani

Inst. ^TFT^FT HFT^T:

namna namabhyam namabhih

Dat. TOT
namne namabhyam namabhyah

Abl. H

1

4=4
*

^TFT^TFi; qT'T'cq-:

namnah namabhyam

*v

namabhyah

Gen. *i 1 4=41 • T1l4HlH
s

namnah namnoh

^TPT:

namnam

Loc. Him ilHlH

namni/namani namnoh namasu

Voc. HIHH 'TFTN *i 1 4=Tl HIH'ft hihiPt

naman/nama
i i

namni/namani
i i

namani
i i

Singular Dual Plural
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THE IMPERFECT
FOR VAS

THE DVANDVA
COMPOUND

3. Here is the imperfect for "V as:

3rd TOf iiiwmN
asit astam asan

2nd

asih astam asta

1st WTFT 1FI
asam
! 1

asva

i i

asma
i

Singular Dual Plural

Remember that these are not the endings, but the entire verb.

4. Now we will begin our study of compounds (samasa). Sanskrit

has several different types of compounds, which are members

joined together to create one unit. In devanagari, compounds are

written without a break. With transliteration, in this text the

members of a compound are joined by a hyphen, when sandhi

permits. For example:

M,ch cl'
cH eka-vacana (singular number)

5. Nominal compounds join nouns, adjectives, or pronouns. They are

usually formed by taking the base form (nara, phala, etc.) and

putting them together, using sandhi rules. Generally only the last

member is declined, and prior members have loss (luk) of case

ending (sup).

6. The first type of compound that we will study is the dvandva

compound. A dvandva (related to the word “dual”) is a series of
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equal items that would normally be joined by “and.” For example,

“Sita and Rama” could be written as a dvandva compound:

tll'dHIMf

sita-ramau

7 . All compounds may undergo an analysis (vigraha), which is how

the words would appear if the compound were dissolved. For

example:

tftaTTRt vigraha: tfaTt 7PT€
sita-ramau sita ramas ca

“Sita-Rama” analysis: Sita and Rama

8 . This dvandva (above) is called an itaretara-dvandva, because it

names its members in a distributive sense. (See #13.) In it, the last

member is in the dual because two persons are named.

9. If more than two persons are named, the last member is in the

plural. For example:

Vigraha: f^TTST
acarya-Sisyah acaryah SisyaS ca

“teacher-students” analysis: the teacher and students

10. A dvandva with three members is always plural. For example:

vigraha:

a£va-gaja-mrgah a£vo gajo mrga§ ca

“horse-elephant-deer” analysis: horse, elephant and deer
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1 1 . The gender is determined by the last item named. For example:

TFTTftt vigraha: TFT: tffaT

rama-site ramah sita ca

“Rama-Site” analysis: Rama and Sita

12. The first member is in its stem form even if it refers to something

plural. Because of this, there is sometimes ambiguity concerning

whether a member is singular, dual, or plural. For example:

could be analyzed as:

teacher and students (or)

teachers and student (or)

teachers and students

You must judge the correct translation by the context, and in most

contexts, the first example would be what is meant: “the teacher

and the students.”

13. There is an additional kind of dvandva, called samahara, in

which the ending is always singular and neuter. The members are

referred to collectively as a single unit. The meaning of the

individual members is not as important as the collective sense of the

whole compound. Often pairs of opposites are put in samahara-

dvandva form. For example:

vigraha: ^^ ^
sukha-duhkham sukham duhkham ca

* * * *

“happiness-suffering” analysis: happiness and suffering

14. Words ending in -an usually act in compounds like words that end

in -a. For example, atman is often reduced to atma, when it is

“teacher-students”
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THE NEGATIVE
COMPOUND

prior to the last member of the compound. Some words, such as

rajan, take the -a ending as a prior member and also as the last

member of the compound. For example:

raja-ramau The king and Rama

Tmrsh
rama-rajau Rama and the king

15.

Another type ofcompound is negating, or the negative compound

(nan, or negative samasa). A noun can be negated by placing a

before it. For example:

Rut wRut
vidya avidya

knowledge ignorance

16. A gerund is also negated with a. If the gerund begins with a, and

there is no prefix, the ending is -tva. For example:

agatva not having gone

17. If the word begins with a vowel, then it is negated with an. For

example:

anuditva not having spoken
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT

atma (mas.)

karma (n.)

krsna mf(a)n (adj.)

krsnah (mas. noun)

HIH

nama (n.)

fiPT

priya mf(a)n (adj.)

wM
ramaniya mf(a)n (adj.)

TTW
raja (mas.)

Sukla mf(a)n (adj.)

gobhana mf(a or i)n (adj.)

ENGLISH

Self (usually has capital “S”

(follows the an declension)

action (an declension)

black

Krsna

name (an declension)

dear, beloved

pleasant

king (an declension)

white

shining, bright, beautiful
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EXERCISES 1 . Memorize the sandhi rules for final n.

2. Memorize the masculine and neuter for the an declension.

3. Memorize the imperfect ofV as.

4. Review the formation of dvandva compounds.

5. Translate the following sentences into English:

a.

b. finir jm Tirit uftft ri

C. !RT l?l

d. 411 F TOT m

e. SRT tHilWPJFT I *

I

t. himn<tki i^i

g. M cTPT eftTTSWW lol
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h. <s(l<rNI<rl JT§T W- 1^1

i. ^5TT WT R

I

j. WdtslNI TTm^FTm l?o|

6. Translate the following sentences into Sanskrit:

a. The black horse drinks the water from the river.

b. He who knows the Self enjoys action and inaction.

c. The king’s name was Krsna.

d. The king enjoys the pleasant actions of the son.

e. The beloved hero understood perfection and imperfection

(success and failure).

f. The boy comes from the elephant and returns to the house.

g. That which neither comes nor goes is the Self.

h. When the king approached, the boys and girls stood up.

i. The man who was king came from the black forest.

j. Knowledge of the Self is knowledge also of the sun and the

moon.
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Alphabet: The sandhi rules for final t

Grammar: Nouns ending in r and the future tense

Vocabulary: Nouns in r
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ALPHABET:
SANDHI RULES
FOR FINAL T

1 . When the first word ends in t, in the majority of cases it remains

the same if the following letter is unvoiced, and it changes to d if

the following letter is voiced. Those letters which are in bold are

exceptions. See the examples that follow.

t remains t t changes

except: to d except

1 a a

1 i i

1 u u

1 r r

1 1

1 e ai (before all nasals]

1 0 au n (d)

ka kha 1 ga gha ha

(a) c ca cha 1 ja jha ha j (e)

(b)t ta tha 1 da dha na d (f)

ta tha 1 da dha na

pa pha 1 ba bha ma

1 ya ra la va 1 (g)

(c) c (ch) sa sa sa 1 ha d (dh) (h)

end of line

2. Here are examples for each of these eight rules:

(a)Wcf+^= TO
ramat + ca = ramacca
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(b) TFTTcf + Z=
ramat + ta = ramat ta

(c)

ramat + Sastram = ramac chastram

(d) TFRT+
ramat + manyate = raman manyate

(e) tmTT+
ramat + jalam = ram^jjalam

(f) MRT + ?=OTI
ramat + da = ramad da

(g) <Hld + = TFrTe^nT^
ramat + labhate = ramal labhate

(h) TTW+ ^cf: = TFTT^rcT*

ramat + hastah = ramad dhastah
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GRAMMAR:
NOUNS IN R

1. Here is the declension for nouns ending in r. These nouns are

usually an agent of action or a relation, such as father or mother.

Stem: datr (masculine) giver; svasr (feminine) sister

Nom. ^RTT ctfcTTn ^RTTT:

data datarau datarah

Acc.

dataram datarau datrn / svasrh

Inst. C^f'Dq|L|

datra datrbhyam datrbhih

Dat.

datre datrbhyam datrbhyah

Abl.

datuh datrbhyam datrbhyah

Gen.

datuh datroh datfnam

Loc. cocrit

datari datroh

A

datrsu

Voc. C^lcl l<l ^IdK*
datar

t i

datarau

i i

datarah
*

i i

Singular Dual Plural
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2. Father, mother, and brother have a weaker form (looking at the

second syllable) in the nominative and vocative (dual and plural),

and the accusative (singular and dual):

Stem: pitr (mas.) father; matr (fern.) mother; bhratr (mas.) brother

Nom. Pmt Pm?l Pm?:
pita pitarau pitarah

Acc. Pm?r Pm?)
pitaram pitarau pitrn bhratrn matrh

Voc. Mi PR!?) Pm?:

pitar

i i

pitarau

i i

pitarah

i i

Singular Dual Plural

3. In a few but frequently used dvandva compounds of pairs, such as

“mother and father,” the first word usually ends in a, the nominative

singular. For example:

mata-pitarau mother and father

THE FUTURE TENSE 4. Now we will study the future tense. Sometimes the present

indicative may indicate the immediate future. For example:

h^siFh
gacchami I will go

5. More often, the simple future is used. The future tense (Irt) is used

for any future action. It is formed by adding sya or isya to the
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strengthened root (Remember that s becomes s when immediately

preceded by any vowel except a or a. See internal sandhi, p. 142.)

6. Most roots are strengthened by adding guna changes to the vowel.

(See page 167.) The standard active and middle endings are then

added.

7. Here is the third person singular future for some of the verbs we

have learned:

upa + Vgam upagamisyati he will approach

Vgam gamisyati he will go

Vgup gopsyati he will protect

Vcint cintayisyati -te he will think

Vji jesyati he will conquer

VdrS draksyati he will see

Vni nesyati -te he will lead

Vpa{h pathisyati he will read

VpaS draksyati he will see

Vpa pasyati he will drink
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Vprach praksyati he will ask

Vbudh bodhisyati -te he will know

Vbhfl bhavisyati he will be

Vman marnsyate he will think

a/ram ramsyate he will enjoy

A/labh lapsyate he will obtain

Vvad vadisyati he will speak

A/vas vatsyati he will live

a/suMi sobhisyate he will shine

Vsev sevisyate he will serve

Vstha sthasyati he will stand

Vsmi smesyate he will smile

A/smr smarisyati he will remember

A/has hasisyati he will laugh
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VOCABULARY:

NOUNS IN R
SANSKRIT ENGLISH

kada (indeclinable) when (used like kutra)

karta (mas.) maker, doer (follows the

r declension)

kartri (fem.) maker, doer (follows

long i declension)

kulam (n.) family

^RTT data (mas.) giver (follows the

r declension)

datri (fem.) giver (i declension)

Prar pita (mas.) father (r declension)

MI bhrata (mas.) brother (r declension)

MT mata (fem.) mother (r declension)

svasa (fem.) sister (r declension)
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EXERCISES 1

.

Memorize the sandhi rules for final t.

2. Memorize the declension for nouns ending in r.

3. Make yourself familiar with the future third person singular forms.

4. Translate the following sentences into English:

a. frar cnt nP^cftfcr didWHT

hi

b. gicTT d44d ffrT [I|dl4^T R

I

C. ftdmi'dft liLEUd: |^|

a.

e. ctft fricrt Trar iso
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f. ^ cIW iRTcf W FRt I ^ I

g . *rrar ^fr *raf?r i y> i

h. ^4|I^H'^fcr¥^IF^:^rf |c;l

i. ^ cTPT ITT^: S^TTf^rfrT Kl

j. ^raT WTmt^ drWfrl Kol

5. Translate the following sentences into Sanskrit:

a. When my sister was born, she smiled at my mother.

b. My family’s name is from the name of a seer.

c. “When will I speak to the king?” her father thought

d. Her father’ s wife is her mother.
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e. My father is the maker of peace in our family.

f

.

The brother and sister will obtain fruit from the forest.

g.

The hero will protect the king from the fire in the forest.

h. The son of the king has no brothers.

i. When will the students obtain knowledge from the virtuous

teacher?

j.

“I have seen you in the pond,” the king says to the beautiful son.
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Alphabet: All remaining sandhi rules

Grammar: Nouns in u

The karmadharaya and tatpurusa compound

Summary of compounds

Vocabulary: Nouns in u, more adjectives
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ALPHABET: 1 . We will now study the remaining sandhi rules, which include

ALL REMAINING final r, p, t, k, ii, n, and initial ch.

SANDHI RULES
2 . Here are the rules for final r:

(a) Before a word beginning with a voiced letter, the r remains the

same. For example:

3^7+ TT^fcT =

punar + gacchati = punar gacchati

5^7+^TFr^fcT =

punar + agacchati = punar agacchati

(b) Before an unvoiced letter or the end of a line, r follows the

same rules as final s. For example:

grr +5^ = 5^
punar + punar = punah punah

punar + tatra = punas tatra

(c) Final r, whether original or derived from s, cannot stand

before another r. The final r is dropped and the vowel before it

made long if it is short. For example:

ggr+TR: =g=TTTPT:

punar + ramah = puna ramah
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3. Here are the rules for final p, t, and k:

(a) Before a voiced sound these letters become voiced, and before

an unvoiced sound they remain the same. For example:

rk + veda =rgveda

rk + samhita = rksamhita
« * « •

(b) Before a nasal these letters become the nasal of their row

(varga). For example:

sup + nama = sumnama

(c) Before h these letters become voiced and the h becomes their

voiced aspirated counterpart. For example:

grr^r + ^rrfcr = gmrafct

vak + hasati = vagghasati

4. Here is the rule for final n and n:

(a) Like final n, final n becomes fin before vowels if the n is

preceded by a short vowel. Also, final n becomes nn if the

n is preceded by a short vowel.

5 . Here is the rule for initial ch:

(a) Initial ch becomes cch if the first word ends in a short vowel.

The ch also becomes cch after a and ma. For example:
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kutra + chaya = kutra cchaya

6. Ambiguities can sometimes be created by sandhi. Two different

sets of words could appear the same after sandhi has been applied.

For example:

TPT: +^ ^
ramah + eva = rama eva

N ___
TTH +^= IPTTTqT

rame + eva = rama eva

W&l* +^ = 'SfTHT

balah + na = bala na

bala + na = bala na

You can usually judge from the context of the sentence which words

are correct.
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GRAMMAR: 1. Here is the declension for final u:

NOUNS IN U

Stem: hetu (masculine) cause; dhenu (feminine) cow

Nom. %
hetuh hetu hetavah

Acc.

hetum hetu hetun / dhenuh

Inst. %pr
hetuna / dhenva hetubhyam hetubhih

Dat.

hetave (dhenvai) hetubhyam hetubhyah

Abl.

hetoh (dhenvah) hetubhyam hetubhyah

Gen.

hetoh (dhenvah) hetvoh hetunam

Loc. %3I
hetau (dhenvam) hetvoh hetusu

Voc.

heto

i i

hetu

i i

hetavah

i i

Singular Dual Plural

The singular dative, ablative, genitive, and locative have an optional

feminine form. For example, the feminine dative singular is dhenave

or dhenvai. This entire declension is the same as the declension

ending in i (page 160). The only differences are due to sandhi.
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COMPOUNDS

KARMADHARAYA

2. Now we will study another kind of compound: the tatpurusa

compound. Unlike the dvandva, whose members are considered

equal, in the tatpurusa the last member is usually principal

(pradhana) and the prior member is subordinate (upasarjana).

The tatpurusa is sometimes called a “determinative compound,”

because the subordinate member qualifies or determines the sense

of the principal member, which could stand alone.

3. One type of tatpurusa is the karmadharaya. In a karmadharaya

compound, both members refer to the same object, and if separated,

would be in the same case (samanadhikarana).

4. The simplest kind of karmadharaya is the adjective and noun:

vigraha: *TTqTT

sukla-mala Sukla mala

“white-garland” analysis: the white garland

vigraha: f&4t^Tct:

priya-balah priyo balah

“the dear-boy” analysis: the dear boy

Note that even if the second member of the compound is a feminine

noun (mala), the adjective often takes the form of a masculine

stem (a). (Feminine nouns keep their gender in these compounds.)

5.

Another type of karmadharaya is the noun and noun:

vigraha:

raja-rsih

“king-seer” analysis:

rtga rsih

the king seer
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TATPURUSA

/

6. In other tatpurusa compounds (here usually referred to as

tatpurusa), the members refer to different objects and would be in

different cases (vyadhikarana) if the compound were dissolved

and the last member is put in the nominative. The compound is

further named after the case of the first member, which would be in

cases two through seven if the compound were analyzed. For

example, if the first member is genitive, the compound is called a

genitive tatpurusa. Here are two genitive tatpurusa compounds:

vigraha:

raja-purusah rajnah purusah

“king-man” analysis: the king’s man

vigraha: H ^>
'Kl chH

v

nara-pustakam narasya pustakam

“man-book” analysis: the man’s book

7. A compound, like a simple word, may become a member in another

compound. In these cases, in India, the analysis usually begins with

the smaller pieces. For example:

rama-putra-pustakam

“Rama-son-book”

(i) jmz *pr:

ramasya putrah

the son of Rama
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SUMMARY OF

COMPOUNDS

(2) 7RFT tpTFT^
ramasya putrasya pustakam

the book of the son of Rama

In the West, analysis of a compound begins at the right and goes to

the left. In India, analysis begins with the smaller units. Rather than

“taking apart” a compound, the analysis starts with smaller units and

shows how the compound is “built up.”

8 . Compounds may be classified into four groups. The following is a

generalized description, for background information, to which

exceptions may be added later:

(1) dvandva. In this compound, each member is

considered principal. There are two types:

(a) itaretara. The members are viewed separately. For

example, rama-site, “Rama and Sita.”

(b) samahara. The members are viewed as a whole. For

example, sukha-duhkham, “happiness and suffering.”

(2) tatpurusa. In this compound, the first member qualifies and

is subordinate to the second member. There are several types:

(a) tatpurusa (vyadhikarana-tatpurusa). This name is

normally used for the compound that refers to different

objects. The first member would be in a different case

than the second if the compound were dissolved. This

compound has six types, corresponding to cases two through

seven. For example, raja-purusah, “the king's man.”
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(b) karmadharaya (samanadhikarana-tatpurusa). Both

members refer to the same object and therefore would be in

the same case if the compound were dissolved. For

example, sukla-mala, “the white garland.” If the first

member is a number, it is called a dvigu. For example,

dvi-vacana, “dual number.”

(c) upapada. The second member is an adjusted verbal root.

For example, brahma-vit, “the knower of brahman.”

(d) nan. This is a tatpurusa compound in which na is reduced

to a or an, used to negate. For example, avidya,

“ignorance.” (See p. 213.)

(e) pradi. The first member is one of the twenty upasargas

given by Panini, which he listed as beginning with pra. (See

pps.197— 199.) The. entire compound is used as a nominal.

For example, anusvara, “after-sound.”

(f) gati. The first member is another type of prefix, called gati,

and the entire compound is used as a nominal. For

example, antaryamin, “inner ruler.”

(3) bahuvrihi. In this compound, the actual principal is outside

of the compound. The compound serves as an adjective,

describing something else. The members may be in the same or

different cases. For example, maha-rathah, “having a great

chariot,” means one whose chariot is great, or a “great hero.” To

use an example in English, “redcoat,” meaning “having a red

coat,” refers to a person whose coat is red, or a British soldier.

(4) avyayibhava. This compound usually begins with an

indeclinable. The entire compound is used as an adverb. For

example, yathanama, “by name.”
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9. These four groups of compounds may be understood from the

perspective of which member is principal:

(1) dvandva

(2) tatpurusa

(3) bahuvrihi

(4) avyayibhava

Both members are principal.

Second member is principal.

Neither member is principal.

First member is principal.

10. If pronouns are used as prior members of a compound, they are put

in base forms, which are used regardless of the case, gender, or

number of the pronoun:

mad I

asmad we

tvad you

yusmad you (plural)

tad he, she, it, they

For example:

^ld:
mad-balah

my boy (genitive tatpurusa)

tat-purusah

his man (genitive tatpurusa)
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VOCABULARY

LESSON EIGHTEEN

SANSKRIT ENGLISH

WT alpa mf(a)n (adj.) little

IF guru mf(vi)n (adj.) heavy

!F: guruh (mas. noun) teacher

% dhenuh (fem.) cow

purna mf(a)n (adj.) full

bahu mf(vi or u)n (adj.) much, many

satruh (mas.) enemy

^ft¥ sighra mf(a)n (adj.) swift

hetuh (mas.) cause, motive
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EXERCISES 1. Memorize the last of the sandhi rules.

2. Memorize the declension for u.

3. Review how to form karmadharaya and tatpurusa compounds

and memorize the short forms of the pronouns used in those

compounds.

4. Translate the following sentences into English:

a. fMcr^ ^ f*raf!r i \ i

b. =#T: Rl

c. ^ qr ’pot ci^r ifacmnt

131

a. i^idM m

e. d gtitdW 7RTT TJ^: |J(|

f. dJcdJdTH: riNtt \\\
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g. ^nqRwr^f?r

IV3I

h. illu^Pd 1^1

i. ^fr§TT sfran7#T W=HI<I JI^R| Kl

j. ipt: f^luiKiii ^TcrfcT

l*o|

k. ra«IM|:'*ia<Rsil Molcflfrl « I dli444,1^1

5. Translate the following sentences into Sanskrit:

a. The beautiful little cow drank water from the pond.

b. The swift black horse stands in the little village.
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c. Having conquered the enemy, the army will enjoy peace and

happiness.

d. Ignorance is the enemy of truth.

e. Having known the Self, he understood the cause of action and

inaction.

f. The child was bom in a little house in the beautiful forest

g. The student will bring the beautiful garland for his teacher.

h. The forest is full of fruit and the pond is full of water.

i. Seeing his family, the father went to the forest for water.

j. When will the beautiful cow come here from the swift river?

k. Having seen the cow, the beautiful boy enjoys the water in the

pond.
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LESSON ONE

ANSWERS TO EXERCISES

5. a. You ask and he goes.

b. I go and I ask. (or) I go and ask.

c. He asks and he goes, (or) He asks and goes.

d. You go and I ask.

j e. He asks and I ask. (or) He and I ask.

f. You go and he goes, (or ) You and he go.

g. I ask and you go.

h. He asks and I go.

6. a. gacchami prcchami ca (or) gacchami ca prcchami ca

b. prcchasi gacchati ca (ca may also go in the middle.)

c. prcchati gaccliasi ca

d. gacchati prcchati ca

e. prcchasi

f. prcchami ca gacchasi ca (or) prcchami gacchasi ca

g. gacchami gacchasi ca

h. gacchati gacchasi ca
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LESSON TWO 5. a. Where do we two live?

b. You are and we two are.

c. I live and those two remember.

d. You two ask and he remembers.

e. Where are we two going?

f. Where am I?

g. Where am I going? (or) Where do I go?

h. I ask and he remembers.

i. You live and we two go.

j. Where are you going? (or) Where do you go?

6. Use only-one verb. The auxiliary verb “are” need not be

translated when there is another verb.

(Just observe the sentences in parentheses, written with the sandhi

included.)

a. kutra gacchathah

(kutra gacchathah)

b. vasami vasatah ca

(vasami vasatas ca)

c. prcchavah smaratah ca

(prcchavah smarataS ca)

d. gacchasi gacchati ca

(gacchasi gacchati ca)
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LESSON TWO

(CONTINUED)

e. kutra gacchami

(kutra gacchami)

f. bhavami ca bhavathah ca

(bhavami ca bhavathas ca)

g. kutra bhavasi

(kutra bhavasi)

h. kutra gacchati

(kutra gacchati)
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LESSON THREE 5. a. He speaks and I do not speak, (or) He says and I do not say.

b. You two speak and those two remember.

c. They do not go.

d. We all stand and go.

e. You two are and you two live, (or) You two are and live.

f. Where are you?

g. They stand and go. (or) They stand and they go.

h. He does not ask and he does not speak.

6. (All the following sentences are written the same with sandhi)

a. kutra gacchanti

b. na vadamah

c. prcchati ca vadanti ca

d. kutra tisthamah

e. kutra vasatah

f. na gacchamah

g. prcchami smaranti ca

h. kutra bhavamah
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LESSON FOUR 4. a. The men remember the deer.

b. Rama goes to the two horses.

c. Where do the elephants live?

d. The two men speak to Rama.

e. The son remembers or asks.

f. Rama goes to the deer.

g. The two horses do not speak.

h. Rama speaks to the son.

5. (The sentences in parentheses are with sandhi.)

a. narah mrgam vadanti

(nara mrgam vadanti)

b. ramah asvan vadati

(ramo ’svan vadati)

c. putrah asvam gacchati tisthati ca

(putro ’svam gacchati tisthati ca)

d. gajah na smaranti

(gaja na smaranti)

e. kutra asvah tisthanti

(kutra asvas tisthanti)

f. kutra gajah bhavati

(kutra gajo bhavati)
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LESSON FOUR

(CONTINUED)

g. ramah vadati putrah ca smarati

(ramo vadati putras ca smarati)

h. tisthanti va gacchanti va

(tisthanti va gacchanti va)

i. kutra ramah tisthati

(kutra ramas tisthati)

j. ramah putrah va gacchati

(ramah putro va gacchati)

k. ramah putrah ca gacchatah

(ramah putras ca gacchatah)

6. a. The two men speak to the son.

b. Where are the horses and elephants going?

c. The horse or the deer goes.

d. Rama speaks to the two sons.

e. The deer, horse and elephant are going.

f. The sons do not remember the deer. (Deer is plural.)

g. Where do the two men live?

h. I ask Rama.

i. The two men do not speak to the sons.

j. Where are the deer?
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LESSON FOUR

(CONTINUED)

7. a. kutra ramah gacchati

(kutra ramo gacchati)

b. ramah asvam gacchati

(ramo ’svam gacchati)

c. putrah asvan na vadati

(putro ’Svan na vadati)

d. gajau naram smaratah

(gajau naram smaratah)

e. kutra mrgau vasatah

(kutra mrgau vasatah)

f. asvam gacchasi

(asvam gacchasi)

g. kutra tisthamah

(kutra tisthamah)

h. putrah asvan gajan ca gacchati

(putro ’svan gajams ca gacchati)

i. gajam vadatha

(gajam vadatha)

j. gajah na smarati

(gajo na smarati)
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LESSON FIVE 4. a. Where do the heroes stand?

b. There, together with the elephant, are the two boys.

c. The king goes to the horse.

d. With the horse, the hero goes to the kings.

e. Rama lives with the deer.

f. The boys go together with the elephants.

g. The men speak to the son.

h. The heroes ask Rama about all the deer.

i. The boy goes there for the king.

5. a. balah asvan gacchanti

(bala asvan gacchanti)

b. putrah mrgam nrpam prcchati

(putro mrgam nrpam prcchati)

c. nrpah naram smarati

(nrpo naram smarati)

d. putrena saha virah vasati

(putrena saha viro vasati)

e. balah nrpam prcchati nrpah ca smarati

(balo nrpam prcchati nrpas ca smarati)

f. putrena saha tatra gajah na bhavanti

(putrena saha tatra gaja na bhavanti)
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LESSON FIVE

(CONTINUED)

g. kutra ramah vasati

(kutra ramo vasati)

h. nrpah virah va balam vadati

(nrpo viro va balam vadati)

i. virah balaya gacchati

(viro balaya gacchati)

j. tatra gajah asvaih saha bhavanti

(tatra gaja asvaih saha bhavanti)

k. nrpam smarami

(nrpam smarami)

l. tatra balena saha gacchasi

(tatra balena saha gacchasi)

6. a. The hero goes with the horses.

b. The men go there for the king.

c. The two heroes stand and speak.

d. All the deer live there.

e. Where does the king go with the two boys?

f. Rama asks the son about the horse.

g. The elephants are not standing there.

h. The hero speaks to the boy about the king.

i. The elephant lives with the deer and the horses.

j. Where are we standing?
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LESSON FIVE

(CONTINUED)

7. a. tatra balabhyam saha nrpah vasati

(tatra balabhyam saha nrpo vasati)

b. kutra gajaih saha gacchasi

(kutra gajaih saha gacchasi)

c. tatra narah asvaya gacchati

(tatra naro ’svaya gacchati)

d. balah nrpam na smarati

(balo nrpam na smarati)

e. gajau nrpam vadami

(gajau nrpam vadami)

f. nrpah putraya asvam gacchati

(nrpah putrayasvarn gacchati)

g. kutra tisthamah

(kutra tisthamah)

h. narah asvam balam prcchati

(naro ’svam balam prcchati)

i. tatra ramah naraya gacchati

(tatra ramo naraya gacchati)

j. kutra mrgah bhavanti

(kutra mrga bhavanti)
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LESSON SIX 3. a. if?r g. WcT: m.

b. TT h. of^Rt n.

c. TFT i. 0 . ipr

d.
TFsr j. t P-

e. k. oft q-

f. 1 . ^ r.

4. a. The boy's elephant goes to the village.

b. The son of Rama goes to the horse.

c. “Here is the horse,” the king says.

d. The son comes from the village.

e. “Where are the elephants standing?” the king asks.

f. The boy goes to the village of the king.

g. “The heroes live here,” the men say.

h. “Where are you going?” asks Rama.

5. a. atra vasami iti putrah vadati

(atra vasamiti putro vadati)

b. asvah gajah ca gramat agacchanti

(asva gajas ca gramad agacchanti)
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LESSON SIX

(CONTINUED)

c. naran smarasi iti nrpah balam prcchati

(naran smarasiti nrpo balam prcchati)

(The question is understood.)

d. gramam gacchami iti ramah vadati

(gramam gacchamiti ramo vadati)

e. balaya gramam gacchami iti ramah vadati

(balaya gramam gacchamiti ramo vadati)

f. kutra virah gacchati

(kutra viro gacchati)

g. virah gramam gacchati iti nrpah vadati

(viro gramam gacchatiti nrpo vadati)

h. atra nrpasya putrah vasati

(atra nrpasya putro vasati)

i. nrpasya putrah gramat agacchanti

(nrpasya putra gramad agacchanti)

j. narah gajan ramam vadati

(naro gajan ramam vadati)

6. a. The two men come from the village.

b. “Here I am,” the boy says to the king.

c. “Where do you live?” the hero asks the son.

d. “I live here with Rama,” the son says.

e. The sons of the man are standing there.
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LESSON SIX

(CONTINUED)

f. Here are the hero’s elephant.

g. “Do you remember Rama?” the boys ask the man.

h. “Where is the village?” the man asks the son.

i. “The village is there,” the son says to the man.

j. “I am going to the village for the elephant,” the man says.

7. a. kutra gacchasi iti nrpah balam prcchati

(kutra gacchasiti nrpo balam prcchati)

b. asvam gacchami iti balah vadati

(asvam gacchamiti balo vadati)

c. gramanam nrpah naran vadati

(gramanam nrpo naran vadati)

d. asvat gajat ca balau agacchatah

(asvad gajac ca balavagacchatah)

e. ramena saha balah vasati

(ramena saha balo vasati)

f. atra ramasya putrah bhavanti iti virah vadati

(atra ramasya putra bhavantiti viro vadati)

g. tatra balah tisthanti iti nrpah vadati

(tatra balas tisthantiti nrpo vadati)

h. gramam gacchami iti virasya putrah vadati

(gramam gacchamiti virasya putro vadati)

i. atra mrgabhyam saha asvau agacchatah

(atra mrgabhyam sahasvavagacchatah)

j. tatra nrpasya asvau bhavatah

(tatra nrpasyasvau bhavatah)
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LESSON SEVEN 1. a. purana

b. gandharva

c. chandah

d. vyakarana

e. gacchati

f. candra

g. jyotisa

h. kalpa

i. asva

j. putrasya

k. sisyah

l. tisthanti

3. a. the men (mas., nom., pi.)

b. the hands (mas., nom., dual or mas., acc., dual)

c. of the boys (mas., gen., pi.)

d. from the king (mas., abl., sing.)

e. for Rama (mas., dat., sing.)

f. with the deer (mas., inst., sing.)

g. with the elephants (mas., inst., pi.)

h. the heroes (mas., acc., pi.)

i. in the villages (mas., loc., pi.)

j. for the teacher (mas., dat., sing.)

4. a. The student sees the moon and the sun.

b. O Rama! The elephants are standing in the village.

c. “The hero lives in the village,” the teacher tells the student

d. “Where is the moon?” the son asks.

e. The two boys are standing there on the elephant.

f. “Son, where is the moon?” the hero asks the boy.

g. The student of the teacher stands and speaks.

h. Without Rama the heroes come from the village.

i. The hero’s boy thinks that he lives in the village.
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LESSON SEVEN

(CONTINUED)

5. a. balah gramam gacchanti iti nrpah viram vadati

(bala gramam gacehantiti nrpo viram vadati)

b. nrpena vina balah agacchanti

(nrpena vina bala agacchanti)

c. virasya haste putrah bhavati

(virasya haste putro bhavati)

d. kutra bhavami iti balah cintayati

(kutra bhavamiti balas cintayati)

e. kutra narah bhavanti iti virasya putram prcchati

(kutra nara bhavantiti virasya putram prcchati)

f. suryah candrah na bhavati iti acaryah sisyam vadati

(suryas candro na bhavatityacaryah sisyam vadati)

g. grame nrpah vasati

(grame nrpo vasati)

h. tatra nrpasya gajah bhavanti

(tatra nrpasya gaja bhavanti)

6. a. The boy goes to the village without Rama.

b. Where are the king’s elephants?

c. “Here I am,” the boy says to the man.

d. Without the sun you cannot see the moon.

e. The teacher speaks to the students.
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LESSON SEVEN

(CONTINUED)

f. “I see the moon,” the boy thinks.

g. Here comes the king of the villages.

h. The king sees the horse of the hero.

i. “Where are the sun and the moon?” the boy asks.

j. The students do not remember the man.

7 . a. ff?r

T'sdcr i

kutra gacchasi iti balah nrpasya putram prcchati

(kutra gacchasiti balo nrpasya putram prcchati)

b. illA I

mrgau grame bhavatah

(mrgau grame bhavatah)

c. 4INl4: 1

acaryah virasya putram vadati

(acaryo virasya putram vadati)

d. 1

nrpah suryam candram ca pasyati

(nrpah suryam candram ca pasyati)

e. fcFIT IT^TPT: I

suryena vina candram na pasyamah

(suryena vina candram na pasyamah)
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LESSON SEVEN

(CONTINUED)

f. 3ft: srafcT |

virah nrpasya gaje bhavati

(viro nrpasya gaje bhavati)

g. UftlU ^TFT: ffcT cfTcTT: cRRT I

gramesu vasamah iti balah vadanti

(gramesu vasama iti bala vadanti)

h. THT: I

ramah asvebhyah gajan gacchati

(ramo ’svebhyo gajan gacchati)

kutra gacchavah iti balah nrpam prcchati

(kutra gacchava iti baio nrpam prcchati)

j. f^r^T:w -m3 weit3: i

sisyaih saha grame acaryah vasati

(sisyaih saha grama acaryo vasati)
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LESSON SEVEN 8 . 1 . rsi (seer) 13. citta-vrtti

(CONTINUED) (impulse of the mind)

2. asana (seat) 14. avidya (ignorance)

3. ahamkara (ego, “I maker”) 15. avyakta (unseen)

4. guna (quality) 16. dharana (steadiness)

5. jnana (knowledge) 17. atman (the Self)

6. kuru-ksetra (field of the Kurus) 18. ananda (bliss)

7. karma (action) 19. astanga-yoga (eight

limbs of yoga)

8. dhyana (meditation) 20. tat tvam asi (thou art that)

9. darsana (vision, or

system of philosophy)

2 1 . nama-rupa (name and form)

10. duhkha (pain) 22. upanisad (sit down near)

1 1 . veda (knowledge) 23. nitya (eternal)

12. citta (mind) 24. dharma (duty, or that

which upholds)
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LESSON EIGHT 2. a. f. ^oiidmwcr:

b. g-

c h. ffcT

d.

- r

i. 4)dl4l(cT

e. ^T^TT^Th"* j- w
3. a. gacchati iti f. nrpasya asvah

b. gajau agacchatah §* asve atra

c. prcchati agacchati ca h. kutra alvah

d. gacchami iti i. kutra iti

e. haste iti j- gacchati atra

5, a. Rama goes from the village to the forest.

b. Immortality is the fruit of knowledge.

c. “Knowledge is truth ” the boys read in the scripture.

d. “You are the sons of immortality,” the teacher tells the students.

e. How do the teachers remember the hymns?

f. Rama says that he sees the truth in the scriptures.
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LESSON EIGHT

(CONTINUED)

g. “Where is the knowledge of the hymns?” the hero asks the son.

h. The king reads the book to the boy.

6. a. gajah vanasya nrpah na bhavati

gajah vanasya nrpah na bhavati (with vowel sandhi)

TF3T : cFTFTTT T^rafcT I (with vowel sandhi)

(wr Tk srafcT i) (complete sandhi)

b. katham candram pasyasi

katham candram pasyasi

\ N

i) (with complete sandhi)

c. inrgam pasyami iti ramah cintayati

mrgam pasyamiti ramah cintayati

ipnT Tmnftfrrw f^Rrafcr i

(ipt wrrttfcT i)

d. phalam balasya hastayoh bhavati (or phalani)

phalam balasya hastayoh bhavati

<*ldW ^nit: *rafcT I

0TT5T -MldW (ikHhidft I)
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LESSON EIGHT

(CONTINUED)

e. katham ramena vina nrpah vasati

katham ramena vina nrpah vasati

3TSFT TTfiTOr fcRT 7T: ^TTfcT I

OtN- rnm tft crafcT I)

f. ramah nrpah bhavati

ramah nrpah bhavati

TFT: Tt :
I

(Tmt ^it *raf?r i)

g. nrpah ramah bhavati

nrpah ramah bhavati

TT= TFT: -trafcT I

(Tit TFTt s^fcT I)

h. virah amrtanam grame vasati

virah amrtanam grame vasati

cftT: ^njcTRFT UT^ =rafiT I

(4tTti*idnT um crafrr i)

7. a. How can the men see the king without the sun?

b. The students’ teacher reads the book.
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LESSON EIGHT

(CONTINUED)

c. “Here in the forest is fruit,” the boy says to the hero.

d. The deer lives in the forest and the elephant lives in the village.

e. “Knowledge is not in the book,” the teacher says.

f. Without the book the student remembers the knowledge.

g. “Rama, where are you going with the deer?” the son asks.

h. The man reads the book to the boy.

8. a. kutra amrtasyajnanam pathasi

kutramrtasya jnanam pathasi (with vowel sandhi)

irRT I (with vowel sandhi)

(^mjcTFTw TTSfh
-

I) (with complete sandhi)

b. katham asvaih vina ramah vanam gacchati

katham asvaih vina ramah vanam gacchati

f°RT tFT: TO '
I I

CTOPTllf^TT tRt I)

c. pustake suktani bhavanti iti acaryah sisyan vadati

pustake suktani bhavantity acaryah Sisyan vadati

5^ qroftFirrof: i

wtftr^frrof: i)
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LESSON EIGHT

(CONTINUED)

d. ramah satyam pasyati satyam ca vadati

ramah satyam pasyati satyam ca vadati

TFT: ^TTSHT tmfcTWI ^ ^ptfcT I

*s >

(TFT: imfcT TTc4 ^ ^fcT I)

e. suryam candram ca pasyami iti nrpasya putrah vadati

suryam candram ca pasyamiti nrpasya putrah vadati

^ M^iinflicl 77FT ipF ^fcT I

(^?^ ^ WTFftfrT TTT^T pt ^fcT I)

f
.
jnanena vina tatra acaryah sisyah va na bhavanti

jnanena vina tatracaryah sisyah va na bhavanti

^T f^TT ddMIdf: ftT^IT: ^T F *P?f% I

(*TFFT f3FT ddl4l'4f: ftlW 3T F I)

g. virah amrtam balan vadati

virah amrtam balan vadati

3ft: FFftFT dldld^^fcT I

(4l(1i*id 4MIFT<Rr I)
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LESSON EIGHT

(CONTINUED)

h. gramat asvah gajah balah ca agacchanti

gramat asvah gajah balah cagacchanti

Uglier W3TT: '>F3T: ^TeJT: -eim^RT I

(UTRIcfHTW |)

9. 1 . purana 13. rama-rajya

(ancient

)

(kingdom of Rama)

2. rama 14. ramayana
(Rama, hero of the Ramayana) (life of Rama)

3. purusa 15. Sisya

(man, or consciousness) (student)

4. prakrti 16. sthita-prajna

(nature) (man of established intellect)

5. prajna 17. bhagavad-gita
(intellect) (Song of the Lord)

6. sita 18. samadhi
(Sita, Rama’s wife) (even intelligence)

7. sukham 19. yoga
(happiness) (union)

8. samyama 20. buddha
(last three of the eight

limbs of yoga)

(Buddha)

9. samsara 21. mahabharata
(creation) (Great India)

10. samskara 22. prajnaparadha
(impression) (mistake of the intellect)

11. samskrta 23. vedanta
(perfected, put together) (culmination of the Veda)

12. satyam 24. veda-llla

(truth) (play of knowledge)
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THE MONKEY AND 1, tatra gangayam kumbhirah bhavati

THE CROCODILE (tatra gangayam kumbhiro bhavati)

2. vanarah tate vasati

(vanaras tate vasati)

3 . vanarah phalani kumbhiraya niksipati

(vanarah phalani kumbhiraya niksipati)

4. kumbhirah phalani khadati

(kumbhirah phalani khadati)

5. bharya vanarasya hrdayam icchati

(bharya vanarasya hrdayam icchati)

6. hrdayam vrkse bhavatiti vanarah vadati

(hrdayam vrkse bhavatiti vanaro vadati)

7 . kascit hrdayam corayatiti vanarah vadati

(kascid dhrdayam corayatiti vanaro vadati)

8. evam kumbhirah vanarah ca mitre tisthatah

(evam kumbhiro vanaras ca mitre tisthatah)

1. There is a crocodile in the Ganges.

2. A monkey lives on the bank (of the river).
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3. The monkey throws down fruit for the crocodile.

4. The crocodile eats the fruit.

5. The wife wants (to eat) the monkey’s heart.

6. “The heart is in the tree!” the monkey says.

7. “Someone steals the heart ” the monkey says.

8. Therefore, the crocodile and the monkey remain friends (stand

in friendship).
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LESSON NINE 1. a. TRT Tp-SfrT

b.

c. cf^raiTr^d:

d. f$FritS^r

2. a. TPT: Tp^fcT

b . 'Jd

c. =2F5[: =ET

d. T|: %R:

e. <IH $id

f. ^T: wRt

g. 5?: tr^rfcT

h. q<;Rl

e. ^JT:

f. irtT: IpT: ^

g. 71%:W
h. ^r?r%:

3. a. The hero has a boy. (Of the hero a boy is.)

b. Happiness is the fruit of knowledge.

c. The students obtain water from the house for the teacher.

d. “Rama goes there for the water,” the hero says.

e. The student serves the teacher.

f. The students obtain knowledge from the teacher.

g. ORama! How do you conquer suffering?
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LESSON NINE

(CONTINUED)

h. The son goes from the house on the king’s horses.

i. “Immortality is the fruit of happiness,” he thinks.

j. The teacher reads the book of knowledge to the student.

4. a. I (without sandhi)

(with vowel and final h

sandhi)

(^r trnFT $w4bfafcr i) (with complete sandhi)

b. ^TcT: Mdfd t

4^ tp3f?T I

(3T5T: TOfcT I)

c. ^17: ^ I

^Tit TTFT TJf TTcf fcTSfcT I

(cftTt ^^ f^sfcT I)
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answers to exercises

LESSON NINE

(CONTINUED)

d. ^TeTT* I

efldT qTTRT Mo crtlpT 1

(« oHIdbdlfT I)

e.
^nriTT iRr WdPR 1

5:^T ddfTl r^lH 1 4f ^Rr l

(gpfT I)

f. tydRT WTeT- eFTcf I

Hodld ®Hdl ^ d'H cf I

g ^ ^ ffcr w* : ^Rr i

^ ^ TR^T^n^fitcT tfR ^Rt 1

(^^ T^rnRRr <i4t ^Rr i)
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LESSON NINE

(CONTINUED)

h. wft Rptt 5:^ *raf!r 1

f^rr *rafcr 1

(sIFtt f^TT f *mfrT I)

i. ;jtrpr ipn -g^r 1

TmTRT ^IMpt^fcr I

(3miHr»i^i^ni sntfcr i)

j. ^TT-- ^TH-- =HT cRTcf: I

3m gram gg gmn i

(3tit gram g3 gmr= 1)
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RAMAYANA 1 . ayodhyayam dasaratho nama nrpo vasati

(ayodhyayam dasaratho nama nrpo vasati)

2. dasarathasya catvarah putra bhavanti

(dasarathasya catvarah putra bhavanti)

3. putra ramo bharato laksmanah satrughno bhavanti

(putra ramo bharato laksmanah Satrughno bhavanti)

4. ramah sundarah santo viras ca bhavati

(ramah sundarah santo viras ca bhavati)

5. nrpo rame snihyati

(nrpo rame snihyati)

6. ramo mithilam laksmanena saha gacchati

(ramo mithilam laksmanena saha gacchati)

7. tatra ramah sitam pasyati

(tatra ramah sitam pasyati)

8. sitayam snihyamiti ramo vadati

(sitayam snihyamiti ramo vadati)

1. In Ayodhya lives a king named Dasaratha.

2. Dasaratha has four sons.

3. The sons are Rama, Bharata, Laksmana, and Satrughna.

4. Rama is beautiful, peaceful, and strong.

5. The king loves Rama.

6. Rama goes to Mithila with Laksmana.

7. There Rama sees Sita.

8. “I love Sita,” Rama says.
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LESSON TEN

273

1. a. M^icl I

My son goes.

b. era
-

Trat mrat M-^fci i

Your elephant goes from me to you.

C. in? I

My hands are on the books.

d. W -i Ml i. f«T |

I am the king.

e. WT-&frTSnT: I

We are standing on the horse.

f. *pt grentr ireRr i

You are reading my book.

g . i

Rama is your king.

h. i

You are all in the house.

i. ww ^ftratsf^r i

Our king is angry.

j. c^IT*T?T¥ Jl^lPt |

I am going with you.
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LESSON TEN

(CONTINUED)

k. 4bttsf^r i

The virtuous king is afraid.

l.

You are beautiful.

2. a. The king has a son.

b. Aha! Rama is speaking again.

' >

c. I am very afraid.

d. Even teachers read books.

e. There is a king named Rama in the forest.

f. “How do I go to your house?” the student asks.

g. The hero conquers my village.

h. The son obtains water from the beautiful fruit.

i. Without happiness there is suffering.

j. The son thinks that the elephant is beautiful.

3 . a. f§n*n t i

^MldWldl 4Tf^T I
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LESSON TEN

(CONTINUED)

b. I

i

c. ^ ^r: ^f!r ^tr: w^n^r ^f!r

<nr encfts^cfrfcr 4t? ^hi 4 ^frr i

4 WITW

i

"5TF
4
•'©I Pi I

e. ^TsT 'ir-cSRl ffcT ^TH: iffcSfcT I

fTT TF^ftfcT W.s TJ^fcT I

f. *FT 1

W 'J^MI^frl I

g. ^ ^rnf; i

<mmi4: q^la i
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LESSON TEN

(CONTINUED)

h. ^wr: irm fciyRl I
~\

fciaRi i

i. Slf^T^T: I

^TTTt 7FTT HIHIWI+ Hit I

j: I

^rsf i
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LESSON ELEVEN 1. a. TrtWW

b. ?u«inn

c. I

a. tr i

e. W'T^fcT I

f. ®nrit i

g. W ^TqTT MWI'l^fcT I

h. clt 'l^fcT I

L TT WTcft <|-^fcr I

j. TTT ctTcIT n^fcT I

k. TT «tM I

l. TPT

rn. ^TricT I

n . tftaFCT qrar

with Rama

scriptures

The two fruits are on the horse.

(The dual ends in a pragrhya vowel.

See page 91.)

He goes.

That boy comes.

The boy comes to me.

That girl comes to me.

He goes to her.

That boy goes.

That girl goes.

Like that boy, I go.

Hey Rama!

He lives in that forest

Sita’s garland
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LESSON ELEVEN

(CONTINUED)

2. a. That army conquers the king.

b. Like Rama, the boy is virtuous.

c. Your child reads the story.

d. The children stand in the shadow of the elephant

e. Sita is the daughter of the king.

f. He serves the teacher’s wife.

g. The king has a daughter.

h. With knowledge the student obtains immortality.

i. Like that girl, Sita goes to the house.

3 . a. dtcTT qrm irrir i

^IT tfaTT TFT dR^HJlA I

b. snflbm Ttw qgfir i

TTW y,Bl <* I cftcT 'tftrTT I

C. H/R JTTR ^fcr ifbTm HUT cf^fcT I

tpraf oi<rfir?i w trar i
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LESSON ELEVEN

(CONTINUED)

d. WT Wlfil ifcr^IT

c^fcT I

w elf wvi 'WTPftfrT ^feT I

e. f^FtT^HT I I

f^PTPjt cRRl I ^rf^FTT I

f. ^T: ^ #flT TT3fcT I

TTT: ^IT fcf tfteTT ^W<+lPl ’TSfeT I

g. f^T ^StFFTt: tjRFFT ffeT 3ft: TTFT

^I'H^ I (“Our” is dual.)

^IcPft: Hf^TRftRr cJftWPT ^Frf fS^feT I

h. TRR^ STFrf ftteTT ^5Tf^T I

TmPT’RFlf *fldlfl?r I
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LESSON ELEVEN

(CONTINUED)

THE MONKEY
AND THE
CROCODILE

i. HldR cHlct I

cftft JTTcTt eT*Rf^ I

j. Tfra^TT f^TT f^TT T3 ^fcT TR:

^fcT I

tftw f^T thtt ^fcr i

4. a. There is in the Ganges a crocodile.

b. His friend, a monkey, lives on the bank of the Ganges.

c. Everyday the monkey throws down ripe fruits.

d. The crocodile eats the fruits.

e. “The heart of the monkey is sweet!” says the wife of the

• crocodile.

f. The wife wants to eat the heart.

g. “Hey monkey! Come to my house!” the crocodile says to the

monkey.

h. “OK” the monkey says.

i. The crocodile carries the monkey on his back.

j. In the middle of the Ganges the crocodile tells the truth.

k. “My heart is in the tree!” the monkey says.

l. “Take me there again,” the monkey says.

m. The crocodile takes the monkey to the bank of the Ganges.

n. The monkey jumps up to the tree.

o. The monkey looks in the hole of the tree.

p. “Someone has stolen my heart!” the monkey says.

q. Therefore the crocodile and the monkey remain friends.
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LESSON TWELVE 1. a. Having seen the fire, the horse goes from the house.

b. The student lives in the village.

c. The seers see the hymns of the scriptures.

d. The king serves the tenth guest.

e. Having conquered the village, the hero obtains fame.

f. The siddha lives in the village.

g. “Hey Rama! Where are you going?” the second hero asks.

h. Having read the book, the poet thinks about it

i. With truth comes peace.

j. “We live on the earth,” the people say.

2. a. =fR: spf \%[

trri PSMI ^fRt ^tfW ?r*T?r i^i

b. tffaT TR: ^ f^T: Rl

tfrcTT TRSjcT f^TWT cR 'I^Rl Rl

131
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LESSON TWELVE

(CONTINUED)

cTFTT tffaT TFT

qqlci 1^1

d. ^TRFT TPT: m
^rqrqt tht: r< i

e . -iiRarq^ipnt lai

ofi^ii^sii ^ ^r?t lid

f. TT: Tm: ^TPT snf^T: ^f$T 1^1

'fiHirfl'sr yiW+lifSi i^i

g . f^f^q tRt ftr^.-

T^frT 1^31

^ Rlf^ cTTO ffcT fttffa: f^T:

yosfd I V9

1
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LESSON TWELVE h. TF^T •qpfaTW 3FT ^PTFIT TT-- TFT: qr*T

(CONTINUED) ilNH, M'selci 1^1

TIFT m^TTw ^T Tit TFTt ^TFT

TIFT M-^fcl 1^1

i. yiRlT RCi4 ^tfcFT =ET iHftr:

l^FT WTtt^RT Kl

?nf^r #rfi? ^ ^ssrffc

eFT Kl

j. tFjT U^T cTFT ‘FFlf’T ^?T ^tT: TTT'T

:|-c^Rl IT°I

TF? cTW Wlf f¥T dUTTlt

TTE^fcT
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LESSON THIRTEEN a. Where there is peace, there is perfection.

b. The girl who is my wife’s daughter lives here.

c. “Sita is the beautiful daughter of the king,” Rama says.

d. Since the horses are not coming here, the men and the boys are

going there.

e. Having gone to the river, the two friends read books.

f. When the army serves the king, then the virtuous king

conquers.

g. If a man obtains perfection, then he becomes a sage.

h. The poet reads the story to the boy who is his guest.

i. With the friend, the man goes to the beautiful river.

j. The hero remembers the village from which I come.

... a. 'mr: 1 1

1

TOT ^TTcft mrit R

I

b. R|

imfir ri

c. itranr cTossrr ^wi+H,^rf§r:

<i^Rt ri

irrar wi+mRiPiuW <i-^fci 131
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LESSON THIRTEEN

(CONTINUED) ^rfcT m
JRT TIFT t Tfait cT^T TT *PTW
^RfrT m

e .
'JIT TFTPT^ qcrfcT W TfalT gift

wti ii<i

TTOFT qr^rf ^TcrfcTW ^ftcTT^ ^rfcf

?T*T?r li(l

f. c|M: WF^fcT TIT «nf^T: ^T:

tl^itrr 15,1

®IM *IH^Rl cT -TT: WrfrT 151

g .
f%E*r; ^r^rr 5^;^rq; ivsi

Ri«ii -h r^ii ^rfeT I'al
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LESSON THIRTEEN

(CONTINUED)

h. w iRfr qRt ^:#t f^RT it=?i

W f^RT ^RTfcT i^ i

i. ^T: imfcT W^TT T?

«raf?r i*u

% *TT: ’mfrT WfflT UPm

*T5rfcr Rl

j. ~m ttft gf^R ?rt 5raT=

ftref^r k°i

*RT T*FT Hpr^FT^ffT cRT ?Rnf^T5l% \%o I
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LESSON FOURTEEN 3. a. When the student brings water, then the teacher drinks it.

b. The boy led the elephants to the pond. (A double accusative is a

common formation in Sanskrit.)

c. The poet speaks to the man who is approaching the village.

d. Rama said that the hero protects the village from the angry

king.

e. After seeing the elephant in the pond, the seer laughed and

laughed.

f. “I know your beautiful wife,” the girl said to the hero.

g. The wife returned to the house in which she lived.

h. The sage knows peace, truth, perfection, immortality, and

happiness.

i. The hero protected the village from the army.

j. Having seen the beautiful king, the boy laughed.

4. a. iri

^foT: 1*1

b. uran JilMMlPt

4l4^5id Rl

uni ihTFtnftfcT r i
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LESSON FOURTEEN

(CONTINUED)

c . w f^rr i ? i

d. ^ XTSTT: Ulrl'I^Rl cRT ^r:

crR;^;^rfrrm
^ HRnr^Ri =imwi^r

^rf?r 1X1

e. ^<1 Td "T

Rtf^dM'I^Rl lid

^Rt p'W ?

fitf^RT^frr lid

f. 7T: m- cTW qprft TfrnT^r iTTeTTH

’RIH^I^I

'RT TTR TPT rRR ^TFlt% ^fRTT%

qraramcr i^i
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LESSON FOURTEEN

(CONTINUED)

g ilR^f^RT^Tfrr ha I

qfrsf^lt f^PIT ^RfcT 1^1

h. ^ i^ i

q^r-jid 1^1

i. ^IT^;??TrIPIT:^ 5?*nr53^ K

I

j. ^TH: ^TT^H^^raTT^niri; l?o|
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LESSON FIFTEEN 3. a. Having understood the story, the poet smiled.

b. Rama and Sita enjoyed the water in the river.

c When the guest approaches, then the boys stand up.

d. When the guest approached, then the boys stood up.

e. Where there is peace, there is happiness.

f. A daughter is bom in the house of the king.

g. Having conquered ignorance with knowledge, the sage shines

like the sun.

h. “Hey Rama! How do you stand up on that elephant?” the boy

asked.

i. Having enjoyed the fruit in the forest, the wife of the hero

returned to the house.

j. Rama smiled at the boy who is his son.

k. When the teacher spoke, then the students stood up.

4. Sentences will be given with sandhi. If the sandhi is difficult, the

sentence will be given without sandhi first.

yRi'i^Ri l^l

b. f&r^T tftar Ri
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LESSON FIFTEEN

(CONTINUED)

291

d. m
e. <*4lRlgfcr iki

f. trer 5% ^rar= i^i

g .
Trt ms-mIci^ warier ivai

h. dc^t 1^1

i. cTFT ’J5T: d^^d, eRT

15.1

cIPT ipf eflftiWIcT 15.1

j. H: ^T: frTSfeT clWcT ^ir

’Helmet \%o\

% d<R?l«Rr dMH^+^TT \\o\

k. vjeT: craH'^iWI^

l«l
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LESSON SIXTEEN 5 . a. Krsna protected the horses, deer, and elephants. (This could

be written in other ways, such as “horse, deer, and elephant.”)

b. The beloved king, Rama, smiled to the boys of the village.

c. The girl protected the child from the sun with her shadow.

d. He who knows the Self, (he) enjoys action. (“Action” is

sometimes put in the plural when it is used in this way.)

e. The child laughed at the black horse’s action.

f . The boy stood up when she said his name.

g. Having approached his dear son, the hero smiled.

h. The boy and girl are the children of the shining king.

i. The white horses were in the forest.

j . In the village there was a king, named Rama.

6. a. TOT ftsrfcT 1^1

b. wrsrfcr chMf+if R|

c. wf fnsir ^rcftci; i?i

d. tRT WfMlPl ipTFT tot m
e. flPT: cfl<: =Hqi'l’^sav IJ(I

m efR: Rt^rf?T^raPT^cr i

i
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LESSON SIXTEEN

(CONTINUED)

f. uRiJ i^fcr 1^1

g. H|i|^5fcT7 11-^fcTfr W?TT ivsl

h. <14111*1^^1 <*i<rNRn 4<fcigT 1^1

i. ^T: 'RT: TRTT =HlUldTT : tHUId ^TTcf

1 5.1

qt ^Rt TRRftRT f^WWrs^cT K

I

j. WriTT:

sif^r l^ol

*ii<*Rt wi i?«i
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LESSON SEVENTEEN 4. a. “My father will go there,” the boy said to his mother.

b. “When will your brother obtain the water?” the father asked.

c. The father and mother will protect the family from the water.

d. “When will you come from the forest?” Rama asked his

brother.

e. After serving his father, Rama will be the king.

f. She smiles when she thinks of her brother.

g. A mother is the giver of happiness to her child.

h. He who conquers the Self is a maker of peace.

i. After drinking the water, he will read his mother’s book,

h. Rama will live in the forest with the brother.

5. a. ^
HI

iTMMTO HI

b. ^FT HIH ^ • ^TTF- ‘N^fcl HI

SFrfcT HI

c. WT cTW: PTcTTF^Tcf HI
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LESSON SEVENTEEN

(CONTINUED)

d. cTPJT: cTRT JTRTT q^fcTm
e. ^rff^r iki

f. ^nyfuaiFi gc^ci 151

g .
ej% ~m- JidMM ir^frr i\ai

3tfr trh <ilu^Ri ivai

h. TTW: 5?PT Wdfr ? 1^1

Kl

f$rw tiiW+KWNf^iH c»<**Rf ki

^fcT l*o|

edw ccn^q^iftifci ^rsrr 37 ^fcr \\°\
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LESSON EIGHTEEN 4. a. The white cow stands in the pond and drinks water.

b. The sage has conquered the enemy.

c. If the forest is full of fruit, then the cows go there.

d. My mother reads the little book and enjoys it

e. A teacher is the giver of much happiness.

f. The little boy shines like the white sun.

g. When you understand the Self, then you are the cause of much

happiness.

h. When will the pleasant king protect our family from the enemy?

i. The swift girl comes from the forest with fruit

j. The cause of the teacher’s happiness is the attainments of his

students.

k. “The enemy of knowledge is ignorance,” the boy said.

5. a.

b. trft faster ri

c. fatter ifat i?i

d. m
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LESSON EIGHTEEN

(CONTINUED) g.
|V3l

h. cfFft ^ ddpi *rafrT 1^1

l ^ f?T Frar ^rnr ^ptwci; i 5.

1

j.

WTFparf?r 1*01

k. WTcft gTcqt ^Tct \\v
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a
MASCULINE

TABLES

Stem: nara (masculine) man (given on p. 74)

Nom. T?: 'RT*

Acc.

Inst. it--

Dat. 'RTRT

Abl. q^cq-:

Gen.

Loc. ^Tf:

Voc.

i i 1 1

TO:
i i

Singular Dual Plural

The instrumental singular for g^ja is gajena, and the genitive

plural for gaja is gajanam. The r in narena and narSnSm

causes the n to become n. (See oaee 142. 143.)



TABLES
299

Stem: phala (neuter) fruit (given on p. 92)

NEUTER

Nom. ibdiPr

Acc.
HietiPl

Inst. ''Fcbr

Dat.
t^^T:

Abl.
TTTefRT

Gen. 4>d**T 4>dRI^

Loc. TH ^nir:

Voc. H^cf

i i
i i

i+idlPl

1 1

Singular Dual Plural
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3 Stem: sena (feminine) army (given on p. 145)

FEMININE

* Nom. #TT 1
*

Acc. 1

Inst.

n _____
#nf^T:

** Dat.
•s

^TT«T:

Abl. 4^r«r:

Gen. iftFTT: ^nrf:

Loc. #Rt=

Voc.

i i i i

^TT:

1 1

Singular Dual Plural
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1 Stem: agni (masculine) fire; kirti (feminine) glory (given on p. 160)

MASCULINE

FEMININE Nom. ^frr: wrft ^IPT:

Acc.

Inst. ^rfTRT^trqf WSVH}

Dat.

Abl. 4)fTt
,

«tTT

Gen.

Loc. writ WWT:

Voc. ^nfr ^TTHT:

i i

Singular

i i

Dual

i i

Plural

The singular dative, ablative, genitive, and locative have an

optional feminine form. For example,the feminine dative singular is

kirtaye or klrtyai. The feminine instrumental singular is kirtya.
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1 Stem: nadi (feminine) river (given on p. 171)

FEMININE

Nom.
A

TOT TO:

Acc. to)

Inst. TOT

Dat.

Abl. TOT: ^t«T:

Gen. TOT: TOt: HffHlH

Loc. TOFT% TOT:

Voc. cnftr TOt TO:

i i

Singular

[ 1

Dual

i

Plural
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an Stem: rajan (mas.) king; atman (mas.) Self (given on p. 208)

MASCULINE

Norn. jm TRR:

Acc. (nhI TT^fi WR:

Inst. Wwrt <mPT:

Dat. tfspw; TFWBf*

Abl. W 1 WR: TRT^T:

Gen. U#:

WTT- WITT: WRR

Loc. 7T# writ: trai

Voc. ?RR TRTR*

i
•

i

Singular

1 1

Dual

i i

Plural
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an
NEUTER

Stem: naman (neuter) name (given on p. 209)

Nom.TFT

Acc. TFT

Inst. H I "H

I

Dat.

Abl.

TOft

FTrft FFFft

*N

*s

Gen. W- TTRt:

loc. '^TflnmPr tott:

Voc. •mTT'TFT TOft^TFPft

HimPf

HIHlft

Singular Dual Plural
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I* Stem: datr (mas.) giver; svasr (fern.) sister (given on p. 220)

MASCULINE

FEMININE Nom. 'em ^RTTT:

Acc. ^TcTT^t

Inst.

Dat.

Abl.

Gen. <1^11^

Loc.

Voc. ^RTTT:

Stem: pitr (mas.) father; matr (fern.) mother; bhratr (mas.) brother

(These nouns follow Nom. pita pitarau pitarah

datr in all other cases.)

Acc. pitaram pitarau pitrn / bhratfn / matrh
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u Stem: hetu (mas.) cause; dhenu (fern.) cow (given on p. 232)

MASCULINE

FEMININE Nom. taa:

Acc.

Inst tgprs

Dat. tat*Mt

Abl. tat: t^aT: t^ofs

Gen. tat: t^t:

loc. tat^am teat: *35

Voc. WcTT

1 1 i j

taa';

i i

Singular Dual Plural

The singular dative, ablative, genitive, and locative have an optional

feminine form. For example, the feminine dative singular is

dhenave or dhenvai.
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mad

307

Stem: mad (singular) I; asmad (plural) we (given on p. 128)

asmad

1 Nom.

I, we

Acc.

me, us

Inst. w 3irar«TP^ iHWlRr:

with me, us

Dat.

for me, us

Abl. w ^Tcrr^rr^ TOl

from me, us

Gen. im if

my, our

Loc. wni
on me, us i i i i i i

Singular Dual Plural
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tvad

yusmad

Stem: tvad (singular) you; yusmad (plural) you (given on p. 129)

Nom.

you (subject)

ph;

Acc.

you (object)

pn^gr

Inst.

with you

pnf*T:

Dat.

for you

^gT«TT^gFT

Abl.

from you

TntC

Gen. cTcf ^
of you, your

Loc.

on you

i i 1 I 1 1

i 1

Singular

1 1

Dual

i i

Plural
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tcld Stem: tad (masculine) he

MASCULINE

Nom. ch ft

he, they

Acc. eft clPt

him, them

Inst. cJT'RUT ft:

with him, them

Dat cTT^TT^ t«r--

for him, them

Abl. cT^TRT
•s

cTT^frq; ft®T:

from him, them

Gen. cTFT tnit:

his, their

Loc. crf^R; ci •

on him, them i i 1 1 1

Singular Dual Plural

Remember that sah, the nominative singular, usually appears as sa.

(See #5, p. 147.)
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tad
NEUTER

Stem: tad (neuter) it

Nom.

it (subject)

CRT ct <nPt

Acc.

it (object)

Inst,

with it

It:

Dat.

for it

<rr«nn; lt«T:

Abl.

from it

cTOTRf ct«T:

Gen.

of it, its

IRr;

Loc.
’N

cnff: Its

on it 1 1

Singular

1 1

Dual

1

Plural
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tad
FEMININE

Stem: tad (feminine) she

Nom. W
she, they

% cfT:

Acc. <11*1

her, them

ft cTT:

Inst. cT^TT

with her, them

rTT«ITT HT^T:

DaL <1^

for her, them

cTr^ITT

Abl. <1^41 :

from her, them

cTT^T*

Gen. OT
her, their

<mrrq;

loc.

on her, them i I

cPTf:

1 1
i

Singular Dual Plural
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VERBS ROOT PRESENT GERUND FUTURE ENGLISH

^ o| J
| fd folded ^d'lPr^fcT understand

'^J|U|

wnr^fcT wr?*r come

WT^T

TOpd bring

c^dld
C\

bom

•3 Rigid TrpSTTFTfrT stand up

^rr^fcr approach

JI^Fd TTc^T J|fi|W<f?l go

r-vw

iftftlrcll %Plfrr

r-^ r*^ rs

protect

M-d R'd'HId R-dRd=(i R-dRMRl think

R-dHcl R-dR^ci

fsr ^Id rS roll ^jfeT conquer
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ROOT PRESENT GERUND

iff

•s

JXW
"s

yfcl TFTs

WrfrT

infer 41 coil

IT#

H3fcT irfenr

iM^lcf iftm

W
yRiM^Ri tiRum

#n
l^nr

##
'JTT#

5 q#r

IR *F#

##rr

FUTURE ENGLISH

sT^rfcT see

##r lead

##
nRjnfci read

S^ftt see

mnRi drink

tr?#r ask

yfciulH^rci return

know

### speak

be

think
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ROOT PRESENT GERUND FUTURE ENGLISH

WcT T^rr T^lcT enjoy

cT*T cTOT d'-WcT obtain

oi^Ri" crf^cqfcr speak

^rfcT oto^lcl live

^TfarT #RparfcT shine

itf^rr i}Rwid serve

IriafcT fpTrgr rsnrdfd stand

f^n?tr Ft^cT smile

W WfcT W^rr wR^fcT remember

irnPr fRl^T ?Rparf<r laugh
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Vas

PRESENT INDICATIVE 3rd W

2nd W-

1st ^5T: FT:
1 1

Singular

i i

Dual

i i

Plural

IMPERFECT 3rd WRlId
•s

WWW wren;

2nd w
1st W*cf WFT

i i

Singular

I 1

Dual

i i

Plural
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PRESENT ACTIVE

PRESENT MIDDLE

ENDINGS

Root: Vgam (active) go

3rd TTZgCf: 4i^Ri

2nd 4|t^2T:

1st T^Tftr

i i

:

i i i i

Singular Dual Plural

Root: Vbhas (middle) speak

3rd *rr^r qrt^r

2nd «n%ar ‘‘TTWf

1st

t i

’Il'INj

1 I

MINIH^

1 1

Singular Dual Plural

PRESENT ACTIVE PRESENT MIDDLE

3rd fir ?RT ^Ri

2nd Rr 2JTT

1st T
III 1

Singular Dual

1 1

Plural

III 1

Singular Dual

1 1

Plural

Note that when a word is formed, final s becomes h due to

11 •
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IMPERFECT ACTIVE

IMPERFECT MIDDLE

ENDINGS

Root: '/gam (active) go

3rd

2nd

1st

i i i i i i

Singular Dual Plural

Root: Vbhas (middle) speak

3rd ^FTT%?TFT ^FTFRT

2nd ^thi^h.

1st ^PTT%

1 1 i i i i

Singular Dual Plural

IMPERFECT ACTIVE IMPERFECT MIDDLE

3rd <T dIH ^FT
*s

^RT

2nd ^ cT srrq; fstTH;

1st F T ^ff w
1 1

i

Singular

1 1

Dual

i i

Plural

III 1

Singular Dual

i i

Plural

Note that when a word is formed, final s becomes h due to

sandhi.
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PREFIXES

(given on pp. 197-199)

across, beyond, surpassing, past

above, over, on

^3 after, following

wr away, off

^rf*r on, close on

to, against

tot down, away, off

to back, return, to, fully

up, up out

towards, near, subordinate

ill, bad, difficult, hard

Pr down, into

Pm out from, forth, without, entirely

TO away, forth, along, off

nft around, about

tT forward, onward, forth

uPr back to, in reverse direction

Pr apart, away, out

together

I well, very, good, right, easy
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NUMERALS Numerals Cardinal Numbers

CARDINAL NUMBERS 1. one

(given on pp. 157-159) 2. two fir

3. three fir

4.
*

four

5. * 6) five w
6. * six

7. \3 seven rnr

8. ^ 00 eight tot

9. * (0 nine TO

10. ten

ORDINAL First tm Sixth TO

NUMBERS Second Is,on Seventh

Third Eighth

Fourth or aM Ninth TO*T

Fifth WT Tenth
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SANDHI FINAL VOWELS
VOWELS ^

a i u r e ai au INITIAL

VOWELS

a ya va ra e
>

a a Sva a

a ya va ra a a a a ava a

e i vi ri a i a i avi
#

i

e i vi ri a i a i avi I

o yu u ru a u a u avu u

0 yu u ru a u a u avu u

ar yr vr f a r a r avr r

ai ye ve re a e a e ave e

ai yai vai rai a ai a ai avai ai

au yo VO ro a 0 a o 3vo 0

au yau vau rau a au a au avau au
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SANDHI
FINAL h

Final letters of first word:

Any vowel h or r

(except ah and ah) all

Initial

letter of

ah second word:

r 1 a 1 a 2 vowels (a)

r 1 a 0 g/gh

r 1 a 1 0 j/jh

r 1 a 1 o d/dh

r 1 a 1 0 d/dh

r 1 a 1 0 b/bh (b)

r 1 a 0 nasals (n/m)

r 1 a 0 y/v
_i

1 a 0 r

r 1 a 1 0 1

r 1 a 0 h

h 1 ah 1 ah k/kh

s 1 as ai c/ch

s 1 as 1 a? t/|h

s 1 as as t/th

h 1 ah ah p/ph (c)

h ah 1 ah i

h 1 ah ah ?/s

h ! ah 1 ah end of line

(1) The h disappears, and if i or u precedes, it becomes I or u.

The r disappears, and if a, i, or ii precedes, it becomes a, i, or u.

(2) Except that ah + a = o’ For example:

THT: +

ramah + atra = ramo ’tra

Remember that final s follows the same rules as final h.
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3*

SANDHI a a

FINAL H «

i

“

i

u u (a)

r

1

e

F
*

Vowels

•

ai

0 au

h ka kha 1 ga gha ha

s ca cha 1 ja jha ha

s ta tha 1 da dha na

s ta tha 1 da dha na

h pa pha 1 ba bha ma

1 ya ra la va

h sa sa sa 1 ha

h end of line 1

(c) Unvoiced consonant 1 (b) Voiced consonant

(a) If the second word begins in a vowel:

ah becomes a (except ah + a = o’)

ah becomes a

vowel h becomes r

(b) If the first letter of the second word is a voiced consonant:

ah becomes o

ah becomes a

vowel h becomes r (except before a word beginning in r)

(c) If the first letter of the second word is an unvoiced

consonant, the h (with any vowel in front of it) changes to

the letter in the far left column.
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SANDHI Final letter of first word: Initial

FINAL M, N, T letter of

t n m second word:

d 1 n1
1 m vowels

d 1 n 1 m g/gh

j 1 n I m j/jh

d 1 n [ d/dh

d 1 n 1 m d/dh

d 1 n 1 m b/bh

n 1 n 1 in nasals (n/m)

d 1 n 1 m y/v

d 1 n 1 m r

1 1 ipl 1 m 1

d(dh)3 1 n J m h

t 1 n ! m k/kh

c 1 ms 1 m c/ch

t 1 ms 1 m m
t 1 ms 1 m t/th

t 1 n i m p/ph

c(ch)4 1 fi(ch)2 i m §

t 1 n 1 m s/s

t 1 n i m end of line

1. If the vowel before the n is short, the n becomes nn.

2. The following s may become ch.

3. The following h becomes dh.

4. The following s becomes ch

i
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SANDHI
FINAL N

Final n remains unchanged unless the following letter is in bold.

Then:

n becomes

I a

I i

I u

i r

ii
I e

I o

ka kha 1 ga

(a) m£ ca cha 1 ja

(b) ms tha 1 da

(c)ms ta tha 1 da

pa pha 1 ba

1 ya

(d) n (ch) sa sa sa 1 ha

end of line

n becomes

a
T
l

u nn (e)

r (if preceded by

a short vowel)

ai

au

gha ha

jha ha h (f)

dha na n
« (g)

dha na

bha ma

ra la va ml
1
(h)

(a) n + ca = msca ; n + cha = mscha

(b) n + ta = ms|a ; n + tha = mstha

(c) n + ta = msta ; n + tha = mstha

(d) n + sa = nsa or ncha

(e) an + a = anna

an + i = annl

an + u = anu

(f) n + ja = nja ; n + jha = ryha

(g) n + da = nda
;
n + dha = ndha

(h) n + la = mlla
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SANDHI
FINAL T

t remains t

except:

t changes

to d except:

1 a a

1 i i

1 u u

r f

1 1

1 e ai

1 0 au (before all nasals)

1 n (d)

ka kha 1 ga gha ha

(a)c ca cha 1 ja jha ha j (e)

(b) t ta tha 1 da dha na d (f)

ta tha 1 da dha na

pa pha 1 ba bha ma

1 ya ra la va 1 (g)

(c) c (ch) sa sa sa 1 ha d (dh) (h)

end of line

(a) t + ca = cca ; t + cha = ccha

(b) t + ta = tta ; t + tha = ttha

(c) t + Sa = ccha

(d) t + all nasals = nnasal

(e) t + ja = jja ; t + jha = jjha

(f) t + da = dda ; t + dha = ddha

(g) t + la = 11a

(h) t + ha = ddha (ha becomes dha.)
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SANDHI
FINAL M

SANDHI

FINAL R

FINAL P, T, K

(a) If the next word begins in a consonant, the m becomes m and

is pronounced (and could be written) as the nasal

corresponding to the first letter of the next word.

(b) If the next word begins in a vowel or the m is at the end of a

line, the m remains the same. The m remains the same because

the mouth is not preparing to close at a specific point of

contact as it would if the next word began with a consonant.

(a) Before a word beginning with a voiced letter (other than r), the

remains the same.

(b) Before an unvoiced letter or the end of a line, r follows the

same rules as final h.

(c) Final r, whether original or derived from h, cannot stand

before another r. The final r is dropped and the vowel before it

made long if it is short.

(a) Before a voiced sound these letters become voiced, and before

an unvoiced sound they remain the same.

(b) Before a nasal these letters become the nasal of their row

(varga).

(c) Before h these letters become voiced and the h becomes their

voiced aspirated counterpart.
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FINAL N AND N

INITIAL CH

INTERNAL SANDHI

S TO S

N TO N

(a) Like final n, final n becomes nn before vowels if the n is

preceded by a short vowel. Also, final n becomes nn before

vowels if the n is preceded by a short vowel.

(a) Initial ch becomes cch if the first word ends in a short vowel

The ch also becomes cch after the preposition a and ma.

I any vowel I in spite of I changes s I unless final i

I (but a or a), I intervening I tos I or followed I

I k, or r I m or h I I by r I

l I L I I

I r I unless c, ch, j, jh, n, I changes n I if followed by I

I r I t, th, d, dh, n, l ton I vowels, m, y, I

If I t, th, d, dh, I I v, or n I

I or s I 1, s, s interferes I I I
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VOCABULARY ^rfrr; agnih (mas.) fire

^rfcT ati (prefix) across, beyond,

surpassing

^rfcrfST: atithih (mas.) guest

ativa (ind.) very

atra (ind.) here

^r adhi (prefix)
* above, over, on

*3 anu (prefix) after, following

?PT apa (prefix) away, off

api (prefix) on, close on

^iPt api (ind.) also, too

abhi (prefix) to, against

amrtain (n.) immortality

alpa mf(a)n (adj.) little

^cf ava (prefix) down, away, off
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-m
'

JT*T -ava + Vgam avagacchati he understands

^14 1 avidya (fem.) ignorance

W:. asvah (mas.) horse

W asta eight

astama mf(i)n (adj.) eighth

^TTT Vas asti he, she, it is

asiddhih (fem.)

failure

asmad (pro.) we (used in

compounds)

aho (ind.) aha, hey!

WT a (prefix) back, return

M 1
J iM a + Vgam agacchati he comes

^1 'ft a + Vni anayati he brings

1^ 1 4 : acaryah (mas.) teacher

^IcHi atman (mas.) Self
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iti (ind.)

vt- iva (ind.)

ud (prefix)

ud + Vbhu udbhavati

^¥srr
N ud + Vstha uttisthati

upa (prefix)

upa + Vgam upagacchati

rsih (mas.)

ITCF eka

tTcf eva (ind.)

tr^T evam (ind.)

katham (ind.)

^rr katha (fem.)

kada (ind.)

VOCABULARY

(end of quote)

as if, like

up, up out

he is bom

he stands up

towards

he goes toward,

approaches

seer, sage

one

only, ever

thus, in this way

how

story

when
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kanya (fem.) girl

karta (mas.) maker, doer

(r declension)

karma (n.) action (an declension)

kavih (mas.) poet

w* kutra (ind.) where

5>iMd kupita mf(a)n (adj.) angry

few kulam (n.) family

cplfcf: kirtih (fem.) glory, fame

fW krsna mf(a)n (adj.) black

fW: krsnah (mas.) Krsna

gajah (mas.) elephant

WT Vgam gacchati he goes

\gijp gopayati he protects

W guru mf(vi)n (adj.) heavy
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w- guruh (mas.) teacher

333 grham (n.) house

UR: gramah (mas.) village

ca (ind.) and

catur four

caturtha mf(?)n (adj.) fourth

^F5C= candrah (mas.) moon

Vcint cintayati -te

•».

he thinks

wm chaya (fern.) shadow

jalam (n.) water

ft Vji jayati he conquers

?tr; jnanam (n.) knowledge

cTcf: tatah (ind.) therefore

WZ tatra (ind.) there
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cT^T tatha (ind.) so, therefore

tad (pro.) he, she, it (used in

compounds)

tada (ind.) then

turiya mf(a)n (adj.) fourth

trtiya mf(a)n (adj.) third

tvad (pro.) you (used in

compounds)

Br tri three

dasa ten

dasama mf(i)n (adj.) tenth

data (mas.) giver (r declension)

datrl (fem.) giver

sb; dus (prefix) ill, bad, difficult,

hard
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duhkham (n.) suffering

VdrS pasyati he sees

ft
/*

dvi ^ two

dvitiya mf(a)n (adj.) second

snhfar dharmika mf(i)n (adj.) virtuous

^5: dhenuh (fem.) cow

na (ind.) not

nadi (fem.) river

narah (mas.) man

nava nine

wr navama mf(i)n (adj.) ninth

TFT nama (ind.) byname

'TFT naman (n.) name (an declension)

ni (prefix) down, into
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Pm nis (prefix) out, forth, without,

entirely

Vni nayati -te he leads

nrpah (mas.) king

panca five

TOTO pancama mf(i)n (adj.) fifth

TO Vpath pathati he reads

patni (fem.) wife

TO para (prefix) away, forth

qft pari (prefix) around, about

Vpas pasyati he sees

'TT Vpa pibati he drinks

ftRTT pita (mas.) father (r declension)

IU : putrah (mas.) son

5f^T putrika (fem.) daughter
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5^ punar (ind.) again

pustakam (n.) book

purna mf(a)n (adj.) full

5T pra (prefix) forward, onward,

forth

Vprach prcchati he asks

praja (fern.) child, subject (of a

IS.

king)

yfcr prati (prefix)

<*

back to, in reverse

direction, every

yfct TFTN prati + Vgam pratigacchati he goes back,

returns

prathama mf(a)n (adj.) first

finr priya mf(a)n (adj.) dear, beloved

% phalam (n.) fruit

bahu mf(vi or u)n (adj.) much, many
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^TeT: balah (mas.)

bala (fern.)

Vbudh bodhati -te

•JTFtf bharya (fern.)

WT Vbhas bhasate

bhita mf(a)n (adj.)

Vbhu bhavati

^r: bhumih (fern.)

STTciT bhrata (mas.)

mad (pro.)

ITT Vman manyate

wm mata (fern.)

HTeTT mala (lem.)

mitram (n.)

boy

girl

he knows

wife

he speaks

afraid

he is

earth

brother (r declension)

I (used in

compounds)

he thinks

mother (r declension)

garland

friend
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W' mrgah (mas.) deer

yatah (ind.) since

yatra (ind.) where

W yatha (ind.) since

yad (rel pro.) who, what, which

(declined like tad)

yada (ind.) when

yadi (ind.) if

yusmad (pro.) you (used in

compounds)

Vram ramate he enjoys

wlk ramaniya mf(a)n (adj.) pleasant

jm raja (mas.) king (an declension)

THT* ramah (mas.) Rama

Vlabh labhate he obtains
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Vvad vadati he speaks

cRir vanam (n.) forest

qRT Vvas vasati he lives

va (ind.) or

grit vapi (fem.) pond

ft vi (prefix) apart, away, out

ftm vidya (fem.) knowledge

ft^T vina (ind.) without

tlT: vir^ih (mas.) hero

satruh (mas.) enemy

?nftr: santih (fem.) peace

^TTWT sastram (n.) scripture

sisyah (mas.) student

sighra mf(a)n (adj.) swift
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^subh sobhate he shines

titiFT sobhana mf(a or i)n (adj.) shining, bright,

beautiful

sas six

sastha mf(i)n (adj.) sixth

*s
satyam (n.) truth

sapta seven

saptama mf(i)n (adj.) seventh

m
’N

sam (prefix) together

w saha (ind.) with

fag: siddhah mf(siddha) one who attains

perfection

fttfa: siddhih (fem.) perfection,

attainment, proof

faff sita (fem.) Sita

1 su (prefix) well, very, good,

right, easy
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sukham (n.) happiness

sundara mf(i)n (adj.) beautiful

suktam (n.) hymn

suryah (mas.) sun

#TT sena (fern.) army

*rar
*N

Vsev sevate he serves

WT Vstha tisthati he stands

f^r Vsmi smayate he smiles

w Vsmr smarati he remembers

svasr (fern.) sister

Jhas hasati he laughs

W^ : hastah (mas.) hand

hetuh (mas.) cause, motive
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ENGLISH-SANSKRIT

VOCABULARY

above, over, on

across, beyond, surpassing

action (an declension)

afraid

after, following

again

aha, hey!

also, too

and

angry

apart, away, out

army

around, about

as if, like

ask

away, forth

away, off

back, return

back to, in reverse direction,

every

adhi (prefix)

ati (prefix)

karma (n.)

bhita mf(a)n (adj.)

anu (prefix)

punar (ind.)

aho (ind.)

api (ind.)

ca (ind.)

kupita mf(a)n (adj.)

fir vi (prefix)

4-Hl sena (fem.)

TO pari (prefix)

V* iva (ind.)

’N
Vprach prcchati

TO para (prefix)

TOT apa (prefix)

TO a (prefix)

HfcT prati (prefix)w sundara mf(i)n

(adj.)

beautiful
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black

book

bom

boy

bring

brother (r declension)

by name, named

cause, motive

child, subject (of a king)

come

conquer

cow

daughter

dear, beloved

deer

doer (r declension)

down

down, into

drink

krsna mf(a)n (adj.)

pustakam (n.)

ud + Vbhu

udbhavati

olid- balah (mas.)

a + Vni anayati

mar bhrata (mas.)

’ilH nama (ind.)

% hetuh (mas.)

IRT praja (fern.)

WFF a + Vgam

agacchati

Rr Vjijayati

% dhenuh (fem.)

31* «bl putrika (fem.)

fiPT priya mf(a)n (adj.)

JJTT: mrgah (mas.)

rWT karta (mas.)

ava (prefix)

Pr ni (prefix)

FT Vpa pibati

3f*r: bhumih (fem.)earth
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eight asti

eighth astama mf(i)n (adj.)

elephant TO gajah (mas.)

(end of quote) iti (ind.)

enemy satruh (mas.)

enjoy Tn Vram ramate

failure asiddhih (fern.)

family kulam (n.)

father Pt^ pitr (mas.)

fifth pancama mf(i)n

(adj.)

fire agnih (mas.)

first trsnr prathama mf(a)n

(adj.)

five w panca

forest vanam (n.)

forward, onward, forth tr pra (prefix)

four catur

fourth caturtha mf(i)n

(adj.)

fourth turiya mf(a)n (adj.)

friend Pm
*N

mitram (n.)
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fruit phalam (n.)

full purna mf(a)n (adj.)

garland *TTqTT mala (fem.)

girl ^TT kanya (fem.)

girl ®TTqTT bala (fem.)

giver (r declension) data (mas.)

giver z,\i\ datri (fem.)

glory, fame klrtih (fem.)

go s Vgam gacchati

go back, return yfcT TFT prati + Vgam

pratigacchati

go toward, approach upa + Vgam

upagacchati

guest ^rfcrf§T: atithih (mas.)

hand hastah (mas.)

happiness sukham (n.)

he (see declension) tad (pro.)

heavy IF guru mf(vi)n (adj.)

here -n^ atra (ind.)

hero virah (mas.)

horse asvah (mas.)

house Wt grham (n.)
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how

hymn

I (used in compounds)

if

ignorance

ill, bad, difficult, hard

immortality

is

is

it (used in compounds)

king

king (an declension)

know

knowledge

knowledge

Krsna

laugh

lead

little

live

katham (ind.)

suktam (n.)

mad (pro.)

yadi (ind.)

avidya (fem.)

dus (prefix)

amrtam (n.)

w% Vas asti

% Vbhu bhavati

tad (pro.)

w- nrpah (mas.)

raja (mas.)

Vbudh bodhati -te

WF{ jnanam (n.)

f^W vidya (fem.)

f^fT: krsnah (mas.)

Vhas hasati

^fr Vnl nayati -te

wr alpa mf(a)n (adj.)

cRT Vvas vasati

*Fcrf karta (mas.)maker (r declension)
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man narah (mas.)

moon candrah (mas.)

mother matr (fern.)

much, many cfj: bahuh mf(vi or u)n

(adj.)

name
*\

naman (n.)

nine nava

ninth WT navama mf(i)n

not na (ind.)

obtain cwr
"S

Vlabh labhate

on, close on api (prefix)

one eka

one who attains perfection siddhah (mas.)

one who attains perfection siddha (fern.)

only, ever (emphatic) eva (ind.)

or va (ind.)

out, forth Pm nis (prefix)

peace santih (fern.)

perfection, attainment, proof fhfe: siddhih (fern.)

pleasant ?h «n ^ ramaniya mf(a)n

(adj.)

ooet chR •* kavih (mas.)
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pond

protect

Rama

read

remember

river

scripture, text

second

see

see

seer, sage

Self (an declension)

serve

seven

seventh

shadow

she (see declension)

shine

shining, bright, beautiful

Rift vapi (fem.)

in Vgup gopayati

TFT: ramah (mas.)

F3T Vpath pathati

w Vsmr smarati

nadi (fem.)

sastram (n.)

dvitiya mf(a)n (adj.)

Vdrs pasyati

Vpas pasyati

rsih (mas.)

atma (mas.)

Vsev sevate

m sapta

wr saptama mf(i)n

(adj.)

^RT chaya (fem.)

tad (pro.)

Vsubh sobhate

sobhana

mf(a or i)n (adj.)

^TT* yatah (ind.)since
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since

sister (r declension)

Sita

six

sixth

smile

so, therefore

son

speak

speak

stand

stand up

story

student

subject (of a king)

suffering

sun

swift

teacher

w yatha (ind.)

^RTT svasa (fern.)

dtcTT sita (fem.)

TON sas

to sastha mf(i)n (adj.)

m Vsmi smayate

ct«tT tatha (ind.)

w- putrah (mas.)

*TO
“V

Vbhas bhasate

Vvad vadati

W ^stha tisthati

ud + ^/stha

uttisthati

katha (fem.)

sisyah (mas.)

tott praja (fem.)

duhkham (n.)

suryah (mas.)

tfrsr sighra mf(a)n (adj.)

acaryah (mas.)

W- guruh (mas.)teacher
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ten dasa

tenth dasama mf(i)n

(adj.)

then cW tada (ind.)

there cT5T tatra (ind.)

therefore tatah (ind.)

think R’-d \cint cintayati -te

think Vnian manyate

third trtiya mf(a)n (adj.)

three f?r tri

thus, in this way evam (ind.)

to, against ^rf*r abhi (prefix)

together sam (prefix)

towards upa (prefix)

truth TTc^nr% satyam (n.)

two ft; dvi

understand 7TIT ava + Vgam
avagacchati

up, up out

r\

ud (prefix)

very ^.dlo| ativa (ind.)

village UTT grama (mas.)

virtuous dharmika mf(i)n

(adj.)
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water ^TeTH jatam (n.)

we (used in compounds) asmad (pro.)

well, very, good, right, easy su (prefix)

when (question) kada (ind.)

when yada (ind.)

where (question) W* kutra (ind.)

where yatra (ind.)

white sukla mf(a)n (adj.)

who, what (declined like tad) yad (rel. pro.)

with saha (ind.)

without fcRT vina (ind.)

wife patni (fern.)

wife bharya (fem.)

you (sing., used in compounds) tvad (pro.)

you (plural, used in compounds) yusmad (pro.)
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SANSKRIT

QUOTATIONS jrfRT^T ^rfSr f^4t

w?r^ ftnjwr ^t^ifrr

^ frrftgRT TOi

rco aksare parame vyoman

yasmin deva adhi visve niseduh

yas tan na veda kim rca karisyati

ya it tad vidus ta ime samasate

Rk Samhita 1.164.39

The verses of the Veda exist in the collapse of fullness (the ksara

of ‘A’) in the transcendental field, the Self,

In which reside all the devas, the impulses of creative intelligence,

the laws of nature responsible for the whole manifest universe.

He whose awareness is not open to this field, what can the verses

accomplish for him?

Those who know this level of reality are established in evenness,

wholeness of life.

rco aksare parame vyoman
verses in the collapse of fullness in the transcendent

field

yasmin deva adhi visve niseduh
in which impulses (laws of nature) responsible for universe reside

yas tan na veda kim rca karisyati
who this (field) not know what verses will accomplish

ya it tad vidus ta ime samasate
who this (level) know they in evenness established
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1. Pi 4) iurft ^tt^t

nistraigunyo bhavarjuna

without three gunas be O Aijuna

Be without the three gunas, O Aijuna.

Bhagavad-Gita 2.45

2 .

yogasthah kuru karmani

yoga established perform actions

Established in Yoga perform actions.

Bhagavad-Gita 2.48

3. tnffir wiq^ f^urrftr 3T
prakrtim svam avastabhya visrjami punah punah

nature own taking recourse I create again again

Taking recourse to my own nature, I create again and again.

Bhagavad-Gita 9.8

4 . irffcT: wmh
mayadhyaksena prakrtih suyate sacaracaram

by my presidentship nature creates moving unmoving

Under my presidentship my nature creates all creation.

Bhagavad-Gita 9.10
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Mahavakyas Great Sayings

1. wwf^r
aham brahmasmi

I totality am

I am Totality.

Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 1.4.10

2. cTWTfiT

tat tvam asi

that thou art

Thou art that.

Chandogya Upanisad 6.11

3. rrf

sarvam khalv idarn brahma

all (emphatic) this (is) Brahman

All this is Totality.

Chandogya Upanisad 3.14.1

4. y^M Slc4

prajnanam brahma

universe) born of the

Veda—fully awake

Brahman , which

universe in the infinite

Fully awake self-referral dynamism (of the

infinite organizing power of pure knowledge, the

totality of the individual consciousness is

comprehends the infinite dynamism of the

silence of the Self.

Aitareya Upanisad 3.1.3
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1 .

purnam adah purnam idarn purnat purnam udacyate

purnasya purnam adaya purnam evavasisyate

Isa Upanisad (introductory verse for

Upanisads of the 6ukla Yajur-Veda)

purnam adah purnam idam purnat purnam udacyate

full (is) that full (is) this from fullness fullness comes out

purnasya purnam adaya purnam evavasisyate

of fullness fullness taking fullness remains

That is full; this is full. From fullness, fullness comes out.

Taking fullness from fullness, what remains is fullness.

2 .

vasudhaiva kutumbakam

the world family

The world is my family.

Maha Upanisad 6.71
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1. f^rq;

aharn visvam

My universe is my Self.

Taittiriya Upanisad 3.10

2 .

heyarn duhkham anagatam

avert danger not yet come

Avert the danger which has not yet come.

Yoga Sutra 2.16

3.

tat srstva tad evanupravisat

it having created it entered into

The Geator, having created the creation, entered into it.

Taittiriya Upanisad 2.6.

1

4. Wdifldl PhRK^dl

JHSl-dddd+ntl+l IhtT

bhagavad-gita kincid adhita

ganga-jala-Iava-kanika pita

Bhagavad-Gita a little studied

Ganges-water-drop-particle drank.

Even a little study of the Bhagavad-Gita,

like a drop of the flow of nectar, is sufficient.

Sankara, Bhaja Govindam 20
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tnr •h' mh 'j

w =fh?

^TRsftcntff

m ftrfvrd?

saha nav avatu

saha nau bhunaktu

saha viryam karavavahai

tejasvi nav adhitam astu

ma vidvisavahai

Upanisads (introductory verse for Upanisads

of the Krsna Yajur-Veda)

Let us be together.

Let us eat together,

Let us be vital together,

Let us be radiating truth,

radiating the light of life.

Never shall we denounce anyone,

never entertain negativity.
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1. TrT ^iR5r4 pr
satyam bruyat priyam bruyat

truth speak sweetness speak

Speak the sweet truth.

Manu Smrti 4.138

2. Upf^cT Wlffa 4-{ o| R"l

brahmavit brahmaiva bhavati

Brahman knower Brahman is

The knower of Brahman is Brahman itself.

Mundaka Upanisad 3.2.9

3. iraf!r

dvitiyad vai bhayam bhavati

from duality certainly fear is

Certainly fear is bom of duality.

Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 1.4.2

4 . war? wrt
yo jagara tam rcah kamayante

who is awake him hymns seek out

He who is awake, the rcas seek him out.

Rk Samhita 5.44.14
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1.

nivartadhvam

Return. Rk Samhita 10.19.1
• »

2 . ^TcflRT 5HI srafrT nnf§r:

yatinam brahma bhavati sarathih

For those who are established in self-referral consciousness,

Brahma, the Creator, becomes the charioteer of all activity.

Rk Samhita 1.158.6

3. rnfq;

atmaivedam sarvam

Atma is all that there is.

Nrsimhottaratapaniya Upanisad 7
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ekam evadvitiyam

one no second

One reality without a second.

Chandogya Upanisad 6.2.1

anoraniyan mahatomahiyan

than small smaller than large larger

Smaller than the smallest, larger than the largest.

Katha Upanisad 1.2.20

3. <=Uo4l J
l

*

tat-sannidhau vaira-tyagah

that-vicinity hostile tendencies-eliminated

In the vicinity of Yoga, hostile tendencies are eliminated.

Yoga Sutra 2.35

4 . rF'-Wci wti
satyam eva jayate

Truth alone triumphs.

Mundaka Upanisad 3.1.6
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l. Weft JTT WFT

eTTOT m

<jr4)qf WT

asato ma sad gamaya

tamaso ma jyotir gamaya

mrtyor ma amrtam gamaya

Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 1.3.28

From non-existence lead me to existence,

From darkness lead me to light,

From death lead me to immortality.

asato ma sad gamaya
from non-existence me existence

lead

tamaso ma jyotir gamaya
from darkness me light

lead

mrtyor ma amrtam gamaya
from death me immortality

lead

2. wgt^t -wtjdHvq

ayur-vedo amrtanam

Knowledge of lifespan truly belongs to the custodians of

immortality.

Caraka Samhita, Sutrasthana 25.40
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1. fcT5t^ %^RT: tpfcrfttt:

tilesu tailavad vede vedantah supratisthitah

in a sesame seed oil-like in Veda Vedanta is established

As oil is present in a sesame seed, so is Vedanta present in the Veda

Muktika Upanisad 1.9

2.

ayam atma brahma

This Atma is Brahman.

Mandukya Upanisad 2

3. hT^ii-Ti shhi

W^T7 fcfr4 4

f^r
bhumir apo ’nalo vayuh

kham mano buddhir eva ca

ahamkara itiyam me

bhinna prakrtir astadha

Earth, water, fire, air,

space, mind, intellect, and

ego: Thus is my

prakrti divided eightfold.

Bhagavad-Gita 7.4

4. PT:
amrtasya putrah

of immortality O sons

O sons of immortality. Svetasvatara Upanisad 2.5
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1. dcW'4 4l'l«Rl4: cH<r)HlrMPl f^frT

tat svayam yoga-samsiddhah kalenatmani vindati

this himself yoga-perfected with time in himself finds

He who is perfected in Yoga, of himself in time finds this

within himself.

Bhagavad-Gita 4.38

2 .

samatvarn yoga ucyate

balance yoga is called

Balance of mind is called Yoga.

Bhagavad-Gita 2.48

3. ^xfT

atta caracara-grahanat

devourer movable-immovable-from taking in

Brahman is the devourer of all diversity.

Brahma Sutra 1.2.9

vedo akhilo dharma-mulam

Veda is the root of all laws.

Manu Smrti 2.6
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1. 4t t cTc^
-

HTc*T ti.-NMRcr

yo vai bhuma tat sukham nalpe sukham asti

which unbounded that happy not in small joy is

That which is unbounded is happy. There is no happiness

in the small.

Chandogya Upanisad 7.23

2. Wc*TT o4i

atma vare drastavyah srotavyo mantavyo

nididhyasitavyah

That Atma alone, that simplest form of awareness alone,

is worthy of seeing, hearing, contemplating, and realizing.

Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 2.4.5

3. traTT: 3 fMfa:

pracarah sa tu vijneyah

The mind gets expanded in the transcendent.

Gaudapada's Mandukya Karika 3.34

4.

dure-drsam grha-patim atharyum

distance-seen house-owner reverberating

Far in the distance is seen the owner of the house, reverberating.

Rk Samhita 7.1.1
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1. f%£T ^11-dMl.d Wjsf TT WOT tT

sivam santam advaitam caturtham manyante sa atma

sa vijneyah

blissful peaceful undivided fourth they regard that Self

that to be known

The peaceful, the blissful, the undivided is thought to be the fourth;

that is the Self. That is to be known.

Nrsimhottaratapaniya Upanisad 1

2. PjfcTef®^T

smrtir labdha

memory regained

I have regained memory.

Bhagavad-Gita 18.73

3. WOTTt

athato brahma-jijnasa

now from here brahman-desire to know

Now, from here, the desire to know Brahman.

Brahma Sutra 1.1.1

4. tppr %
pasya me yogam aisvaram

behold ' my yoga sovereign

Behold the richness of my Yoga.

Bhagavad-Gita 9.5
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1.

vedo ’ham

I am the Veda. Devi Upanisad 1

2 .

atha yoganusasanam

now yoga teaching

Now is the teaching on Yoga.

Yoga Sutra 1.1

3. ^nrtt^frtPlTtsr:

yogas citta-vrtti-nirodhah

yoga mind-activity-complete settling

Yoga is the complete settling of the activity of the mind.

Yoga Sutra 1.2

4. ct^r stf

:

tada drastuh svarupe avasthanam

then the observer in himself established

Then the observer is established in himself.

Yoga Sutra 1.3

5. ^ I Cl

vrtti-sarupyam itah atra

Tendencies of the observer emerge from here and remain here.

Yoga Sutra 1.4
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yoginah karma kurvanti sangam tyaktvatma-suddhaye

yogis action perform attachment abandoning self-purification

Yogis, abandoning attachment, perform action for self-purification.

Bhagavad-Gita 5.11

2. ^IHP^I-UHIrMI

jnana-vijnana-trptatma

knowledge-experience-contented-Self

Contented in knowledge and experience.

Bhagavad-Gita 6.8

^Id lR -JHRl

yy^f^RviRi

anandad dhy eva khalv imani bhutani jayante

anandena jatani jivanti

anandam prayanty abhisamvisanti

Out of bliss these beings are bom,

In bliss they are sustained,

And to bliss they go and merge again.

Taittiriya Upanisad 3.6.1
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$

bhadram karnebhih srnuyama deva

bhadram pasyemaksabhir yajatrah

All good I should hear from the ears.

All good I should see through the eyes.

Introduction to Upanisads of Atharva Veda

2. cRfcT
"S

tarati sokam atmavit

crosses suffering Self-knower

Established in the Self, one overcomes sorrows and suffering.

Chandogya Upanisad 7.1.3

3.

brahma-samsparsam atyantam sukham

brahman-contact infinite joy

Contact with Brahman is infinite joy.

Bhagavad-Gita 6.28

4 . nMr: rmrft

samitih samani

assembly even

An assembly is significant in unity.

Rk Samhita 10.191.3
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1. ttFIT et,4<!lV TrfcT:

gahana karmano gatih

unfathomable of action course

Unfathomable is the course of action.

Bhagavad-Gita 4.17

2. spfet ^FTcT wt wtt
svalpam apy asya dharmasya trayate mahato bhayat

little even of this dharma delivers from great fear

Even a little of this dharma delivers from great fear.

Bhagavad-Gita 2.40

3.

anandamayo ’bhyasat

blissful from practice

Brahman becomes blissful through practice.

Brahma Sutra 1.1.12

4. Prfirwt^
nimitta-matram bhava savyasacin

instument-only be Aijuna

Be only the instrument, O Arjuna.

Bhagavad-Gita 11.33

5. yr^i4i ?
pratyavayo na vidyate

obstacle not exists

No obstacle exists. Bhagavad-Gita 2.40
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1. u^dr-wicm-i n4*idiPi wu 4)^(1

sarvabhutastham atmanam sarvabhutani catmaniksate

in all beings established Self all beings and in the Self he sees

He sees the Self in all beings, and all beings in the Self.

Bhagavad-Gita 6.29

2. *Hlfitt'*PF*ir<!i WTJ: qRStr ^SJT:

jnanagni-dagdha-karmanam tam ahuh panditam budhah

knowledge-fire-burnt-action him call wise knowers of reality

Whose action is burnt up in the fire of knowledge, him the knowers of

Reality call wise.

Bhagavad-Gita 4.19

3. 3 war w^sargsaTW:
vasyatmana tu yatata sakyo 'vaptum upayatah

disciplined-man endeavoring possible to gain through proper means

Yoga can be gained through proper means by the man of endeavor

who is disciplined.

Bhagavad-Gita 6.36

4. IT 3 f^lPr:

sa tu dirgha-kala-nairarntarya-satkarasevito drdha-bhumih

Yoga becomes an established state when it has been respectfully and

uninterruptedly cultivated for a long time.

Yoga Sutra 1.14
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BHAGAVAD-GlTA I

CHAPTER TWO

traigunya-visaya veda nistraigunyo bhavarjuna

nirdvandvo nitya-sattvastho niryoga-ksema almavan 45

^ W SRsTT I

TFF4 %T IU=5ll

yogasthah kuru karmani sangarn tyaktva dhananjaya

siddhy-asiddhyoh samo bhutva samatvam yoga ucyate 48

irat ^4 i

l^T f^TW: TcftcRT: IIV^II

diirena hy avararn karma buddhi-yogad dhananjaya

buddhau saranam anviccha krpanah phala-hetavah 49

'dWflFlM spftjdfftraT H* 0| l

buddhi-yukto jahatiha ubhe sukrta-duskrte

tasmad yogaya yujyasva yogah karmasu kausalam 50

if^lrPT ft Tct trftftni: I

karmajam buddhi-yukta hi phalarn tyaktva manisinah

janma-bandha-vinirmuktah padam gacchanty anamayam 51
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'i-tTiRt eiict^-iPi sjctft ^ ii^rii

yada te moha-kalilam buddhir vyatitarisyati

tada gantasi nirvedam srotavyasya srutasya ca 52

^RlRyFmdl cf SSTTFlf?r PTScTT I

wsiicMdi iu^ii

sruti-vipratipanna te yada sthasyati niscala

samadhav acala buddhis tada yogam avapsyasi 53

i

*ft *ttct %?icr i

arjuna uvaca
sthita-prajnasya ka bhasa samadhi-sthasya kesava

sthita-dhih kim prabhaseta kim asita vrajeta kim 54

y^fcT trt *bWRHf^isf hhIm^r; i

wi%(wp iikidi

sri-bhagavan uvaca
prajahati yada kaman sarvan partha mano-gatan

atmany evatmana tustah sthita-prajnas tadocyate 55

f^W:
I

cflcHMN^ST: fPrcTtJr^WT llg^ll

duhkhesv anudvigna-manah sukhesu vigata-sprhah
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£f& ci^nraT gfaftw ii^vaii

yah sarvatranabhisnehas tat tat prapya Subhasubham

nabhinandati na dvesti tasya prajna pratisthita 57

sRRtwnRRJisMww 73tt yRifSm ii^ii

yada samharate cayam kurmo ’nganiva sarva£ah

indriyanindriyarthebhyas tasya prajna pratisthita 58

f^W RPHcM PRTgRRT ^r: I

rpr? lit^ Rairfti' ii««.ii

visaya vinivartante niraharasya dehinah

rasa-varjam raso ’py asya param drstva nivartate 59

wr uPr temper: i

IRm *FT: ll^oll

yatato hy api kaunteya purusasya vipascitah

indriyani pramathini haranti prasabham manah 60

?nPr TrafRtr w=r i

=p?r ft 'q^RRdnn art uw yRifg di ii^ii

tani sarvani samyamya yukta asita mat-parah

vase hi yasyendriyani tasya prcgna pratisthita 61
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WPT: 'ddRlt*1?JtSft3TPJc) ll^ll

dhyayato visayan pumsah sangas tesOpajayate

sangat samjayate kamah kamat krodho ’bhijayate 62

sFtstT'^Rl WRtfl^Pjfcrf^T: I

pjfcra^n^FiT# iferrarawrit ii^^ii

krodhad bhavati sammohah sammohat smrti-vibhramah

smrti-bhramsad buddhi-naso buddhi-nasat pranasyati 63

ywiRnr^frr ii^vii

raga-dvesa-viyuktais tu visayan indriyais caran

atma-vasyair vidheyatma prasadam adhigacchati 64

irPEFTtR^Rf I

y«pi^d4l urg tpfafcrst ii^n

prasade sarva-duhkhanam hanir asyopajayate

prasanna-cetaso hy asu buddhih paryavatisthate 65

^rrf^r i

^llRl^lM^T fcf: WUI^^II
nasti buddhir ayuktasya na cayuktasya bhavana

na cabhavayatah santir asantasya kutah sukham 66

ft^TRnnt ft ^rc?rt i
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indriyanam hi caratam yan mano ’nuvidhiyate

tad asya harati prajnam vayur navam ivambhasi 67

dwi^jPT Pnj^nRr i

vm yRiltaT i

tasmad yasya mahabaho nigrhitani sarvasah

indriyanindriyarthebhyas tasya prajna pratisthita 68

PRTT U^dldT Wft I

WUfrT ^JcTTpr FT PRTT TT^Tcft 11^1

1

ya nisa sarva-bhutanam tasyam jagarti sarnyami

yasyam jagrati bhutani sa nisa pasyato muneh 69

^i<i.4HR!i^cHur?ia yR^iRr i

=bw+i*fr 1 1 vs o 1

1

apuryamanam acala-pratistham samudram apah pravisanti yadvat

tadvat kama yam pravisanti sarve sa santim apnoti na kama-kami 70

f^FT <*RPT: PT:FJf: I

Puij*K: r 4*iiRml^j|^[cr iivs^ii

vihaya kaman yah sarvan pumams carati nihsprhah

nirmamo nirahankarah sa Santim adhigacchati 71

trt wnfr HsrfcT; qnf w i

f^Ice|IWR'd+l(rlSpt I I^RI

I

esa brahmi sthitih partha nainam prapya vimuhyati

sthitvasyam anta-kale ’pi brahma-nirvanam rcchati 72
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INDEX OF PAGE

GRAMMATICAL aksara: “imperishable, that which cannot be

TERMS analyzed further,” syllable 3

aghosa: unvoiced 10

anga: stem, base 5

anadyantana: “not of today,” past sense of imperfect 188

anudatta: unraised tone 27

anunasika: nasal 10

anusvara: “after sound,” m, nasal sound 20

antahstha: “in-between,” semi-vowel 19

ardha-sprsta: “half contacted,” (referring to

sibilants) 19

alpa-prana: “little breath,” unaspirated 10

avagraha: “held apart, separation, pause,” (
’

)

represents a missing a 90, 1 83

avyaya: “unmoving,” indeclinable word 6

avyayibhava: adverbial compound composed of an

indeclinable and a nominal 236

akhyata: “fully spoken,” verb xv

agama: augment 188

atmanepada: “word for oneself,” middle endings,

middle voice 25, 112

itaretara-dvandva: compound whose members are

viewed separately 2 1 1 , 235

isat-sprsfa: “slightly contacted,” (referring to

semi-vowels) 19

udatta: raised tone 27

upagraha: “taking possession of, sense,” voice 25

upadhmaniya: “on-breathing,” h before p or ph 113

upapada-samasa: compound whose last member is

an adjusted verbal root 236

upasarga: “discharged near,” verb prefix xv, 188
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upasarjana: the subordinate member of a compound 233

ubhayapada: “word for both,” verb that can take

active or middle endings 25

usman: “heat, glow,” sibilant 19

ostha: lips 9

osthya: labial 9, 22

kantha: throat 9

kanthya: velar 9, 22

kartari prayoga: agent construction (active

construction), subject is the agent of action 34

kartr: agent of action 34

karmadharaya: tatpurusa compound whose members

refer to the same object and would be in the same

case if the compound were dissolved 233, 236

karman: object of action 34

ktva: “tva ending” for a gerund 162

ktvanta: gerund 161

gana: “list, group,” class of verb roots 5

gati: compound beginning with a gati prefix 236

guna: “quality, property,” strengthened vowel 167

ghosavat: voiced 10

caturtha: “fourth,” fourth letter in each varga 10

jihvamuliya: “formed at the base of the tongue,”

h before k or kh 113

tatpurusa: “his man,” general class of compounds

whose second member is principal (The term

tatpurusa is often used for vyadhikarana-

tatpurusa. See below.) 233, 235

talavya: palatal 9, 22

talu: palate 9

tin: verb ending 5

tinanta: “having a tin ending,” verb, having verb endings 5
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trtiya: “third,” third letter in each varga 10

danda: “stick,” vertical line used in many letters,

vertical line at the end of a sentence 69, 7

1

danta: teeth 9

dantya: dental 9, 22

dirgha: “long,” long vowel 2

devanagari: script of the “city of immortals” 4

dvandva: “two-by-two,” copulative compound;

both members are principal. If compound were

dissolved, members would be joined by “and.” 210, 235

dvigu: “worth two cows,” karmadharaya compound

that begins with a number 236

dvitiya: “second,” second letter in each varga 10

dhatu: “element,” root xv, 5, 33

nan-samasa: negative compound 213, 236

naman: “name,” nominal xv

nipata: indeclinable, particle xv

pancama: “fifth,” fifth letter in each varga 10

pada-patha: “word-reading,” (without sandhi)

recitation of the individual words of the Veda xiv

parasmaipada: “word for another,” active endings,

active voice 25, 112

purusa: person 5, 26

prathama: “first,” third 5, 26

madhyama: “middle,” second 5, 26

uttama: “last,” first 5, 26

pragrhya: “restrained (from sandhi),” vowel not

subject to sandhi 91,170

prathama; “first,” first letter in each varga 10

pradhana: the principal member of a compound 233

pratipadika: “prior word” (coming first) or “every

word” (the same before all endings), noun stem 33
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pradi: “pra, etc.,” compound beginning with an

upasarga prefix 236

pluta: “floating,” vowel held for three counts, protracted 2

bahuvrihi: “having much rice,” compound whose principal is

outside itself (he whose rice is much) 236

bhuta-karana: “maker of the past tense,” the letter a as

used in forming the imperfect 188

maha-prana: “great breath,” aspirated 10

matra: “meter,” count, measure, duration, quantity 2

miirdhan: roof 9

murdhanya: retroflex 9, 22

repha: “snarl,” the sound ra 10

lakara: the ten Senses and moods 25

lat: present indicative 24, 25

lit: perfect 25

lut: periphrastic future 25

Irt: simple future 25, 221

lef: subjunctive 25

lot: imperative 25

lai: imperfect 25, 188

lli: optative, potential 25

lun: aorist 25

Irrt: conditional 25

liriga: “mark, characteristic,” gender 73

pum-lihga: masculine 73

stri-iiriga: feminine 73

napumsaka-linga: neuter 73

luk: loss (of case ending) 210

lyap: “ya ending” for a gerund with a prefix 1.62
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vacana: number 26

eka: singular 5, 26, 73

dvi: dual 13, 26, 73

bahu: plural 24, 26, 73

varga: set, row, class 9

varna: “color,” sound, phoneme, letter 2

vigraha: “held apart,” analysis of a compound 211

vibhakti: “division,” case 33, 73

prathama: “first,” nominative 33, 73

dvitiya: “second,” accusative 33, 73

trtiya: “third,” instrumental 45, 73

caturthi: “fourth,” dative 45, 73

pancami: “fifth,” ablative 58, 73

sasthi: “sixth,” genitive 58, 73

saptami: “seventh,” locative 72, 73

sarnbodhana: “awakening, arousing,” vocative

(not a separate case, but a modification of the

nominative case) 72, 73

virama: “pause,” oblique stroke that removes the a 55

visesana: “qualifying,” adjective 129

visarga: “letting go,” h (often represents final s or r) 20

.visarjaniya: h (often represents final s or r) 20

vrddhi: “increase, extension,” strengthened vowel 167

vyanjana: “manifesting,” consonant 2

vyadhikarana: having different objects and forming

different cases. 234

vyadhikarana-tatpurusa: compound whose members

refer to different objects and would be in different

cases if dissolved 235

vyakarana: “taken apart,” grammar xiv

suddha: “pure,” simple vowel 2

samyukta: “connected,” complex vowel 2
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samskrta: “put together, perfected,” Sanskrit xi, 2

samhita: “togetherness,” euphonic junction point 87

samhita-patha: “collected reading,” (with sandhi)

recitation of the “collected” text of the Veda xiv

samkhya: numeral 157

sandhi: “combination, junction, connection,”

euphonic combination 14

svara-sandhi: vowel sandhi 87

visarga-sandhi: final h (s or r) sandhi 87

hal-sandhi: consonant sandhi 87

samanadhikarana: having the same object and formed

with the same case 233

samanadhikarana-tatpurusa: a karmadharaya 236

samasa: “put together,” compound 210

samahara-dvandva: compound whose members

are viewed as a whole. Last member takes

neuter, singular ending 212, 235

samprasarana: “extension, spreading out,” the

movement from corresponding semi-vowel to

its vowel 91

sarva-naman: “all-name,” pronoun (which names

anything) 128

sup: nominal ending 33, 144, 210

subanta: “having a sup ending,” nominal, word taking

case terminations 33,129

sthana: point of articulation 9

sparsa: “contact,” stop 9

sprsta: “making complete contact,” (referring to stops) 19

svara: “sounded,” vowel, tone 2, 27

svarita: moving tone 27

hrasva: “dwarfish, small,” short vowel 2
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GENERAL INDEX
Accent

PAGE
27

Active endings, active voice 25, 112

Adjectives 129

Agent construction (active construction) 34

Alphabet in devanagari 44

Alphabet in roman script 22

Analysis of a compound 211

anusvara 20

V as (active) 130, 315

V as (imperfect) 210, 315

Aspirate (ha) 19

Aspirated 10

Augment for imperfect 188

avagraha (
’

)

90, 183

ca (placement of ca) 28

Case 33,73

Nominative 33, 73

Accusative 33,73

Instrumental 45, 73

Dative 45,73

Ablative 58, 73

Genitive 58, 73

Locative 72, 73

Vocative (part of the nominative case) 72, 73

Complex vowels 2

Compounds 210

Compounds, summary 235

Demonstrative pronoun 149

Dental 9, 22

devanagari script 4

Vowels 4, 12

Consonants 23,32,42

Vowels following consonants 55

Conjunct consonants 68
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Diacritics 3

Direct quotation 59

Double accusative 46

dvandva compound 210, 235

Gender (nominals) 73

Masculine 73

Feminine 73

Neuter 73

Gerund 161

guna 167

Half contact (sibilants) 19

“Have” 112

Imperfect active 188,316

Imperfect middle 199, 317

Indeclinable word 6

Internal sandhi 142

iti 59

iva 149

karmadharaya 233, 236

Labial 9, 22

lakara 25

Long vowels 2

Loss of case ending 210

Meter 2

Middle endings, middle voice 25, 112

Nasal 10

Negative compound 213, 236

Nirukta xvi

Nominal, word taking case terminations 33, 129

Noun bases 33
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Noun declensions

Masculine a 74, 298

Neuter a 92, 299

Feminine a 144, 300

Masculine i, feminine i 160, 301

Feminine i 171, 302

Masculine an 208, 303

Neuter an 209, 304

Masculine r, feminine r 220, 305

Masculine u, feminine u 232, 306

Noun summary 73

Nouns in apposition 34

Number (verbs and nominals) 26

Singular 5, 26, 73

Dual 13, 26, 73

Plural 24, 26, 73

Numerals 157, 319

Ordinal numbers 158,319

Palatal 9, 22

Panini xvi

Parsing 26, 73

Person (verbs)

Third 5, 26

Second 5, 26

First 5, 26

Point of articulation 9

Prefixes xvi, 188, 197,318

Pronoun declensions

I, we; mad, asmad 128, 307

you; tvad, yusmad 129, 308

he; tad (masculine) 146, 309

it; tad (neuter) 147, 310

she; tad (feminine) 148,311

Pronouns 128
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Protracted vowels 2

Relative-correlative clauses 172

Retroflex 9, 22

Roots xvi, 5, 33

samahara-dvandva compound 212, 235

sandhi, euphonic combination 14

Vowelsandhi 87, 89, 167, 320

Final h (s or r) sandhi 87, 108, 182, 321

Consonant sandhi 87, 126, 323

Final m 197, 323

Final n 205, 324

Final t „ 218, 325

Additoinal rules 229, 326

Internal sandhi 142,327

sandhi, word breaks in 127

Sanskrit xi, 2

Semi-vowels 19

Short vowels 2

Sibilants 19

Simple vowels 2

Slight contact (semi-vowels) 19

Standard nominal endings 144

Stem, base 5

Stop 9

Summary sheets

Lesson Two 17

Lesson Three 30

Lesson Four 40

Lesson Five 52

Lesson Six 65

Lesson Seven 84

Lesson Eight 101

Lesson Nine 118

Lesson Ten 136
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Syllable 3

tatpurusa compound 233, 235

Tone 27

Unaspirated 10

Unraised tone 27

Unvoiced 10

upadhmaniya 113

Velar 9, 22

Verb table 312, 316

Verbs 5

virama 55

visarga (h) 20

Voice, active and middle 25, 112

Voiced 10

Vowels 2

Vyakarana xvi

vrddhi 167

Word order 34, 46

yad 177

Yaska xvi
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